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Delhi Field is a Cretaceous-age giant oil field on the flank of the Monroe Uplift in northeast 
Louisiana.  Delhi field was acquired by Denbury Resources in 2006 as a candidate for CO2 
flooding.  Reservoir Characterization Project phase XIII involves 4D and multi-component seismic 
imaging of the field to monitor the CO2 flood.  The goal of this research is to develop a robust 
structural and stratigraphic framework for property modeling, to be used for flow-simulation of the 
CO2 flood.  
 
The Late Cretaceous volcanic-cored Monroe Uplift is interpreted to influence sedimentation of 
transgressive Tuscaloosa sandstones. The log signatures of oil and CO2 are defined based on log data. 
K-means clustering shows improvement in facies delineation using log data after petrophysical 
correction. Thin-section analysis reveals excellent porosity and permeability in both marine and 
fluvial reservoirs.  Mineralogy from point-counting and XRD analysis are integrated with cluster 
facies logs, core, and seismic data to interpret the depositional environments of each cluster facies.  
 
An investigation of bandwidth-extended seismic data demonstrates the ability to detect thin 
Tuscaloosa sandstone bodies.  A method of time-tying of k-means cluster facies logs to the 
bandwidth-extended seismic data enables stratigraphic interpretation of the seismic dataset.  Three 
transgressive parasequences are identified in the Tuscaloosa interval in the study area.  Sediment 
preservation is partially controlled by inherited physiography, sediment supply, topographic gradient, 
and faulting.  Shoreline parallel marine sandstone bodies are interpreted in the direction N65E, 
fluvial sandstone bodies are interpreted in the dip direction S25E.  
 
Gassmann fluid substitution evidences a facies-dependent fluid response to oil.  The facies 
dependencies are honored for property modeling of saturation, porosity, and permeability. Seismic 
inversion for Vp:Vs ratio is used to estimate bulk oil volume.  The bulk oil volume model is used to 
fluid substitute inverted AI to 100% brine to improve the seismic prediction of porosity.  Facies-
based transforms from porosity to permeability are used to create a permeability model.  Property 
models show agreement with 4D seismic imaging of the CO2 flood – observed CO2 flow corridors 
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CHAPTER 1 – INTRODUCTION 
This chapter provides an introduction to Delhi Field and I also define my statement of purpose 
for this thesis.   A location map is presented, the lithostratigraphy is introduced, the study area is 
shown, and the production history is presented.  For a more comprehensive narrative of the 
history of Delhi Field the reader is referred to Robinson (2012).   
 
1.1 Delhi Field 
Delhi Field is located in northeastern Louisiana, 30 miles east of Monroe, Louisiana (Figure 
1.1). The field was discovered by C.H. Murphy and Sun Oil Company in 1944. Delhi Field is 
classified as giant with an estimated EUR of 357 million barrels, covering an area approximately 
15 miles long by 2.5 miles wide (Powell 1972).  The primary reservoir zone is termed the Holt-
Bryant zone and consists of Early Cretaceous Paluxy formation sandstones unconformably 
overlain by Late Cretaceous Tuscaloosa formation sandstones.  The Tuscaloosa sandstones are 
amalgamated and exhibit high spatial variability. A regional stratigraphic column and type log 
for Delhi Field are shown in Figure 1.2.  The primary trapping mechanisms include a 
depositional pinchout between Paluxy and Tuscaloosa sediments and an upper erosional angular 
unconformity against the Monroe Gas Rock, which provides a seal for the Holt-Bryant reservoir 
zone (Silvis 2011). 
 
Figure 1.1: Location of Delhi Field (Google maps). Position of Monroe Uplift approximated from 





Primary production lasted from 1944 to 1953 with cumulative production of 49 MMBO 
(Denbury Resources).  A water-flood program lasted from 1953 to 2009, which yielded an 
additional 143 MMBO (Denbury Resources). The recovery factor is therefore 54% through 
primary and secondary depletion.  The source of injected water includes produced formation 
water from both the Holt-Bryant zone and the Wilcox (Denbury Resources). Delhi Field was 
acquired by Denbury Resources in 2006 as a candidate for CO2 flood.  Injection Phase 1 began in 
November 2009 using nine CO2 injection wells.  The study area covers the Phase 1 injection 
acreage and is positioned for time-lapse seismic monitoring of the CO2 flood by the Reservoir 
Characterization Project (RCP). Figure 1.3 shows the producer/injector pattern within the study 
area.   
 
Figure 1.2: Regional lithostratigraphic column (left), modified from Johnson (1958). Paluxy and 
Tuscaloosa sediments comprise the Holt-Bryant zone, which straddles the boundary between 







Figure 1.3: Injector/producer pattern for Paluxy and Tuscaloosa reservoirs in the study area. Well status 
current as of April, 2012 (Nick Silvis, Denbury Resources, personal communication). A 
black polygon represents the study area. Depth contours (TVDSS) overlain on base Paluxy 
time structure. 
 
1.2 Statement of purpose 
RCP phase XIII involves flow prediction and reservoir characterization of the Delhi Field 
CO2 flood via p-wave, multi-component and time-lapse seismic data. Methods of analysis can be 
separated into two general categories: Prediction of CO2 movement via flow simulation or 
detection of CO2 migration using time-lapse seismic.  The work presented in this thesis focuses 
on prediction.  Several RCP authors have worked toward a predictive flow simulation model 
through the use of wells logs, K/PHI transforms and seismic interpretation. However, as of yet a 
robust static model confirmed by flow simulation, has not be produced (Mustafayev 2010, Silvis 
2011, Biblova 2011, Mitra Azizian personal communication).  It is the premise of this thesis that 
a greater chance for success will come from using inverted seismic properties and detailed 
stratigraphic layering to build the geologic model and property models for facies, saturation, 
















The common theme of this research involves the synthesis of geological insight and 
geophysical inversion to estimate facies, porosity, permeability, and saturation for input to flow 
simulation. Solving for key reservoir properties requires generation of a structural framework 
based on architecture and morphology consistent with a resolute depositional and structural 
model.   
 
Principal questions to be investigated: 
 
1) What depositional environment(s) represent individual Paluxy and Tuscaloosa reservoirs? 
2) What are the porosity and permeability trends that control flow-paths of injected CO2? 
3) Can seismic data be used to effectively guide the property models of interest, namely 





CHAPTER 2 - REGIONAL GEOLOGY 
In this chapter, a regional geology summary is presented based on the literature. Tectonic 
controls are presented for the Gulf of Mexico region.  Tectonic structures near Delhi Field are 




 order sequence stratigraphy is also presented. 
 
2.1 Tectonics 
Delhi Field lies at the western margin of the Mississippi Interior Salt Basin (MISB) (Alam 
and Pilger 1988).  Development of the MISB is associated with opening of the Gulf of Mexico in 
a divergent margin setting, which is genetically related to opening of the proto-Atlantic ocean on 
the east coast of the United States (Alam and Pilger 1988). The East Texas Basin, North 
Louisiana Basin, and the Mississippi Interior Salt Basin (MISB) share similar tectonic histories 
related to Middle Jurassic rifting and opening of the Gulf of Mexico (Mancini et al. 1999, 
Halbouty and Halbouty 1982, Alan and Pilger 1988, Adams 2009, Lowrie et al. 1993). For ease 
of reading, these three basins are collectively referred to as the northern basins.  The northern 
basins share a common maximum depth of roughly 30,000ft (Lowrie et al. 1993) and are 
separated by the Sabine and Monroe uplifts (Mancini et al. 1999).  These five tectonic elements 
are collectively located within the Mississippi Embayment (Mancini et al. 1999, Figure 2.1).   
 
2.1.1 Regional tectonic history 
The tectonic history of the northern basins began during the late Paleozoic, with the 
development of convergent margins along the eastern and southern coasts of North America 
(Lowrie et al. 1993).  Subduction and collision of the South American plate formed the east-west 
trending Ouachita fold and thrust belt (Lowrie et al. 1993). Concomitant collision of the African 
plate caused uplift of the Allegheny mountain range (Alam and Pilger 1988).  The suture 
between the North and South American plates was positioned near the equator during the late 
Paleozoic (Salvador 1987), with said convergence ending during the Pennsylvanian (310-330 
Ma).  
 
Burke and Dewey (1973) propose a rising mantle plume to explain significant uplift and 






Figure 2.1: Regional structures near Delhi Field.  The position of Delhi Field is highlighted in red.  
Modified from Mancini et al. (1999). 
 
to be synchronous with opening of the proto-Atlantic ocean and associated rifting.  Significant 
erosion of the Ouachita Mountains occurred during this time, potentially eroding sediments 
further south in the region of the northern Louisiana basins (Alam and Pilger 1988).   
 
Significant rifting in the study area first occurred during the Late Triassic (200-230 Ma) south 
of the Ouachita Mountains in the area of southern Arkansas (Mancini et al. 1999). This rifting 
episode resulted in the formation of half-grabens, listric faulting and reactivation of down-to-the-
south Paleozoic normal faults in that region (Mancini et al. 1999).  Formation of the northern 
basins is related to Triassic and Jurassic rifting, with significant basins forming in basement lows 
(Mancini et al. 1999, Adams 2009).  Initial deposition within rift basins included non-marine red 
beds and volcanic sediments (Salvador 1987, Mello and Karner 1996).  Rifting in the region of 
the northern basins is coincident with divergence along the eastern and southern coasts of North 





The Middle Jurassic is characterized by a second episode of rifting, crustal thinning, and 
formation of transitional oceanic crust, related to continued regional extension (Mancini et al. 
1999). Sedimentation in the northern basins during the Middle Jurassic included prograding 
Smackover limestones on the shelf and slope and Cotton Valley near-shore sediments (Salvador 
1987, Goldthwaite 1991).  Lowrie et al. (1993) suggest total crustal extension of 500km related 
to opening of the Gulf of Mexico from 130-180 Ma. Transform faults are interpreted by Lowrie 
et al. (1993) to trend NW – SE, in the direction of extension, as shown in Figure 2.2. Lowrie et 
al. (1993) prefer a NW-SE trend to link extensional processes in the Gulf region to those of the 
Atlantic basin. Figure 2.3 summarizes major regional structures identified by Mello and Karner 
(1996). 
 
Figure 2.2: Transform fault model of Lowrie et al. (1993).  A NW-SE orientation is preferred by Lowrie 
et al. (1993) that links extension in the proto Gulf of Mexico to genetically-related extension 
in the Atlantic basin. The position of Delhi Field is indicated by a red circle. Modified from 
Lowrie et al. (1993).  
 
Upper Jurassic regional subsidence resulted in marine incursion into the growing Gulf of 
Mexico basin during the period 159-169 Ma (Salvador 1987).  Salvador (1987) suggests the 
source of saline marine waters was from the West via the Zacatecas-San Luis Potosi 
Embayment.  Thick Louann salt was deposited during this period, assisted by a highly-
evaporative equatorial climate and slowly-oscillating tectonism resulting in periodic saline fill 
and evaporation (Lowrie et al. 1993). Active rifting shifted south of the northern basins during 
the Late Jurassic, resulting in regional transgression due to thermal subsidence (Mancini et al. 






Figure 2.3: Regional structural summary slightly modified from Mello and Karner (1996). The position 
of Delhi Field is indicated by a red circle. 1 = Macuspana basin; 2 = Villahermosa uplift; 3 
=Comalcaco basin; 4 = Isthmus saline basin; 5 = Veracruz basin; 6 = Córdoba platform; 7 = 
Santa Ana Massif; 8 = Tuxpan platform; 9 = Tampico-Misantla basin; 10 = Valles-San Luis 
Potosí platform; 11 = Magiscatzin basin; 12 = Tamaulipas arch; 13 = Burgos basin; 14 = 
Sabinas basin; 15 = Coahuila platform; 16 = El Burro uplift; 17 = Peyotes- Picachos arches; 
18 = Rio Grande Embayment; 19 = San Marcos arch; 20 = East Texas basin; 21 = Sabine 
uplift; 22 = North Louisiana salt basin; 23 = Monroe uplift; 24 = Desha basin; 25 = La Salle 
arch; 26 = Mississippi salt basin; 27 = Jackson dome; 28 = Central Mississippi deformed 
belt; 29 = Black Warrior basin; 30 = Wiggins uplift; 31 = Apalachiola Embayment; 32 = 
Ocala uplift; 33 = Southeast Georgia Embayment; 34 = Middle Ground arch; 35 = Southern 
platform; 36 = Tampa Embayment; 37 = Sarasota arch; 38 = South Florida basin. 
 
The Early Cretaceous was dominated by carbonate shelf-margin systems, fringing the 
growing and subsiding basin (Lowrie et al. 1993). Having evolved into a passive margin system 
dominated by thermal subsidence, Upper Cretaceous and Cenozoic sediments represent basin fill 
systems controlled by both differential subsidence and salt movement (Salvador 1987, 
Goldthwaite 1991, Mancini et al. 1999, Alam and Pilger 1988).  A highly irregular basement 





(Alam and Pilger 1988, Adams 2009). Paluxy and Tuscaloosa sedimentation is discussed further 
in Sections 2.2 and 2.3. 
 
2.1.2 Salt tectonics 
The MISB is underlain by thick Louann salt deposits subject to significant mobilization under 
sediment loading stress (Alam and Pilger 1988).  Alam and Pilger (1988) cite a three stage 
process of salt mobilization in the MISB: pillow, diaper, and post-diapir.  The pillow stage is the 
earliest stage of mobilization and occurs due to sediment loading resulting in salt being squeezed 
laterally (Alam and Pilger 1988).   The pillow stage results in local salt thickness variations, 
though no piercement of overlying sediments is observed (Alam and Pilger 1988).  As 
sedimentation increases the additional load is sufficient to cause salt piercement and diapirism 
(Alam and Pilger 1988).  Lowrie et al. (1993) contend that thermal forces also contribute to 
diapirism in the MISB.  They evidence diapirism that appears to be associated with basement 
highs coincident with thermal anomalies resulting from magma emplacement.  Deposition in 
accommodation space created by evacuating salt creates additional tectonic force on the diaper 
resulting in a positive feedback loop (Alam and Pilger 1988). Sediments deposited in the post-
diapir stage initially exhibit draping but eventually gain conformability over the salt structure 
(Alam and Pilger 1988).  
 
Alam and Pilger (1988) suggest the diapiric stage was active during the Late Cretaceous and 
Early Tertiary in the northern basins. Their study of Walnut and Tallulah salt diapirs in Madison 
Parish, Louisiana, indicate rim synclines and associated faults in the Cretaceous and Cenozoic 
strata related to diaper growth during this period (Figure 2.4).   Halokinesis in the MISB stands 
in relative contrast to salt movement farther south in the regional Gulf of Mexico basin due to 
timing of peak sediment loading and shoreline position (Alam and Pilger 1988).   Thermal 
subsidence in the Mississippi Embayment was superimposed on regional Gulf of Mexico thermal 
subsidence, which resulted in a significant rise in relative sea level during the Late Cretaceous 
(Cox and Arsdale 1997, Mancini et al. 1999).  Sediment accumulation was thus focused on the 
proximal shelf at this time, near the northern basins (Mancini et al. 1999). Sediment loading at a 
proximal shelf position resulted in halokinesis in the northern Louisiana basins during the Late 





basinward throughout the Paleogene (Mello and Karner 1996).  Figure 2.5 shows regional 
autochthonous salt thickness prior to mobilization.  
 
Figure 2.4: Halokinesis features associated with Walnut Dome, Madison Parish, Louisiana. At least 5 
salt domes are identified in Madison Parish by Alam and Pilger (1988), immediately east of 
Delhi Field.  Normal faults and rim synclines result from salt withdrawal during pillow and 
diapir stages.  Modified from Alam and Pilger (1988).  
 
Alam and Pilger (1988) position Delhi Field on the margin of the MISB. As per the regional 
analysis of Salvador (1987), the area of Delhi Field should be underlain by Louann salt.    Alam 
and Pliger (1988) confirm at least 5 major salt diapirs are present in Madison Parish, LA, east of 
Delhi Field. The study by Alam and Pilger (1988) suggests diapir structures piercing Wilcox 
sediments in Madison Parish, Louisiana. Confirmation of the presence of allochthonous salt at 
Delhi is hindered for this thesis by a legal limitation on seismic analysis below the reservoir zone 
as well as by a lack of deep wells that test Middle Jurassic strata.  However, if the thermal 
subsidence model of Mancini et al. (1999) is correct, salt mobilization at Delhi should have 
occurred during the Late Cretaceous and early Paleogene.  Faulting related to halokinesis is 












A graphical structural summary for Delhi Field is shown in Figure 2.6. Structural events are 
synthesized from regional literature, including Mancini et al. (1999), Mancini et al. (2008), 
Goldthwaite (1991), Stearns and Marcher (1962), Salley (2004), Alam and Pilger (1988), Mello 
and Karner (1996), Cox and Arsdale (1997, 2002), Salvador (1987), Bloomer (1946), Halbouty 
and Halbouty (1982), Lowrie et al. (1993), and Spooner (1964). Paluxy sediments represent 
prograding delta facies deposited during tectonic quiescence (Robinson 2012).  Tuscaloosa 
sediments are influenced by a positive Monroe Uplift, uplift of the Mississippi Embayment, and 
halokinesis. Tuscaloosa sediments include transgressive near-shore and deepwater facies 
(Bloomer 1946).  
 
Figure 2.5: Regional salt thickness map from Salvador (1987).  Thickness estimates are made using well 
control and regional seismic lines.  The position of Delhi Field is indicated by a red circle. 
Note increased salt thickness southeast of Delhi Field in the central MISB. Modified from 







Figure 2.6: Summary of tectonic events at Delhi Field. Dark red = orogeny, light red = general uplift, 
dark blue = rifting, light blue = subsidence. Stratigraphic column modified from Johnson 
(1958).  
 
2.2 Regional structures near Delhi Field  
Regional structures related to the geologic history of Delhi Field include: 1) the Mississippi 
Embayment, 2) Ouachita and Allegheny mountain belts, 3) Sabine Uplift, 4) Mississippi Interior 
Salt Basin (MISB), 5) Jackson Dome, and 6) the Monroe Uplift. These six structures will be 
briefly discussed in relation to Delhi Field sedimentation, stratigraphy, and structure.  Significant 
regional structures are illustrated in Figure 2.1. 
Graphical structural summary for Delhi 
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2.2.1 Mississippi Embayment 
Delhi Field is located within the Mississippi Embayment, which has been a significant 
sediment conduit since the Late Cretaceous (Cox and Arsdale 2002).  The Mississippi 
Embayment is associated with Middle Jurassic rifting and opening of the Gulf of Mexico (Burke 
and Dewey 1973, Ervin and McGinnis 1975, Saunders and Harrelson 1992). Recent work by 
Cox and Arsdale (2002, 1997) has linked formation of the Embayment to movement of the 
Proterozoic Mississippi Valley Graben across the Bermuda Hotspot between 115 – 65 Ma.  The 
Mississippi Valley Graben is a late Neoproterozoic – early Paleozoic failed rift related to 
separation of Laurentia and Gondwana (Johnson et al. 1994). The graben trend, coincident with 
the trend of thinned and weakened crust, is toward the northeast (Johnson et al. 1994).  
 
Interpretations of Cox and Arsdale (2002) suggest that regional uplift and erosion during 
hotspot emplacement was replaced by thermal subsidence during the Late Cretaceous, forming 
the Mississippi Embayment structure. Their proposed model is shown in Figure 2.7. They cite 
evidence for more than 2 km of erosion on the late Neoproterozoic Pascola Arch in northern 
Tennessee/Southern Missouri. Syenite plutons were emplaced at 1-2 km depth and were then 
eroded during the Late Cretaceous, indicating 1-2 km of regional uplift and erosion (Cox and 
Arsdale 2002).    
 
Figure 2.7: Schematic interpretation of formation of the Mississippian Embayment from Cox and 





Cox and Arsdale (2002) interpret the onset of uplift to be from Middle Cenomanian to Upper 
Turonian (Upper Cretaceous, 89-95 Ma). Uplift is inferred to be concomitant with deposition of 
basal Tuscaloosa gravels (Cox and Arsdale 2002, 1997, Stearns 1957). Stearns and Marcher 
(1962) also use Cenomanian basal Tuscaloosa gravels at Pascola Arch in southeast Missouri to 
date regional uplift.  Regional analysis of well logs by Cox and Arsdale (2002) indicates a 
significant influx of clastic sediment into the Gulf of Mexico between the Upper Turonian to 
Middle Cenomanian, evidenced by a regional switch from carbonate to clastic-dominated 
sedimentation from south Texas to the Florida panhandle (Figure 2.8).  The angular 
unconformity separating Paluxy and Tuscaloosa sediments is consistent with the hotspot 
hypothesis of Cox and Arsdale (2002).   
 
Figure 2.8:  Position and timing of hotspot emplacement according to Cox and Arsdale (2002).  Solid 
and dashed proposed hotspot paths represent two different interpretations.  A shift from 
carbonate to clastic dominated sediments during the Middle Cenomanian is interpreted to 
represent significant regional uplift of the Mississippian Embayment. The paleo-shelf edge is 
represented by the boundary between the solid light gray and spotted patterns.  The position 
of Delhi Field is indicated by a red circle. “S” indicates the Sabine Uplift. Figure modified 





2.2.2 Ouachita and Allegheny orogenies 
Hansley (1996) suggests provenance for the Paluxy and Tuscaloosa sandstones to be the 
Sabine Uplift, Wichita Mountains and southern Allegheny Mountains. The late Paleozoic saw 
development of convergent margins along the eastern and southern coasts of North America 
(Lowrie et al. 1993).  Subduction and collision of the South American plate formed the east-west 
trending Ouachita fold and thrust belt (Wichita Mountains) (Lowrie et al. 1993). Concomitant 
collision of the African plate caused uplift of the Allegheny mountain range trending north-south 
(Alam and Pilger 1988); both collisions are related to formation of Pangaea.   
 
Cox and Arsdale (2002) suggest that remnant fold and thrust belts were superimposed on the 
uplifted Cenomanian-age Mississippian Embayment, which resulted in an increase in erosion. 
They demonstrate a significant influx of clastic sediments into the Gulf of Mexico between the 
Middle Cenomanian to Upper Turonian (Figure 2.8). Clastic sedimentation during the late 
Paleozoic and early Cenozoic is in a southerly direction, controlled by highlands to the north and 
thermal subsidence of the Gulf of Mexico basin to the south (Salvador 1987, Mello and Karner 
1996, Goldthwaite 1991, Hansley 1996). 
 
2.2.3 Sabine Uplift 
The Sabine Uplift and East Texas Field are similar tectonically to the Monroe Uplift and 
Delhi Field (Halbouty and Halbouty 1982).  Significant rifting in the area near the northern 
basins first occurred during the Late Triassic (200-230Ma) south of the Ouachita orogeny in the 
area of southern Arkansas (Mancini et al. 1999). The Middle Jurassic is characterized by a 
second episode of rifting, crustal thinning, and formation of transitional oceanic crust, related to 
regional extension (Mancini et al. 1999). The result of the two-phase rifting process is a highly-
irregular basement structure, with relief up to 5000ft imaged on regional seismic lines (Lowrie et 
al. 1993). Mancini et al. (1999) interpret formation of the northern basins within graben blocks. 
Adams (2009) and Adams et al. (2010) suggests the Sabine Uplift may be a horst block. Figure 
2.9 shows a cartoon interpretation from Adams (2009) of rifted and faulted basement in the area 
of the northern basins representing the post Middle Jurassic rift phase.  Gravity data suggest the 
Sabine Terrain to be underlain by thickened continental crust, interpreted by Lowrie et al. (1993) 






Figure 2.9: Cartoon interpretation from Adams (2009) of composite rifted crust, representing Triassic 
and Jurassic rifting phases.  Adams (2009) interprets the Sabine Uplift to originate as a horst 
block or accreted micro-continent.  Basin formation in grabens is consistent with the 
interpreted origin of the northern basins from Alam and Pilger (1988).  
 
Halbouty and Halbouty (1982) provide evidence for two phases of movement on the Sabine 
Uplift during Cretaceous time, which occurred significantly later than Jurassic horst block 
emplacement described by Adams (2009), Adams et al. (2010) and Lowrie et al. (1993). 
Cretaceous movement is coeval with both the Monroe Uplift and the Mississippi Embayment 
(Halbouty and Halbouty 1982, Cox and Arsdale, 2002, 1997).  The Sabine Uplift is located on 
the western margin of the Mississippi Embayment (Cox and Arsdale 1997).  Regional well data 
from East Texas Field to the Texas-Louisiana state line reveals a regional surface of erosion atop 
the Cenomanian Buda formation (Halbouty and Halbouty 1982).  Down-warping of the 
peneplane surface atop the Buda formation allowed for preservation of Woodbine sandstones 
(Tuscaloosa equivalent) over the area of East Texas Field (Halbouty and Halbouty 1982).  
Cenomanian erosion of Buda sediments is time-equivalent to regional erosion of the Mississippi 
Embayment (Cox and Arsdale 1997).  Though no causal link between the Sabine Uplift and the 
Mississippi Embayment is identified in the literature, the correlation is attractive.    
 
A second episode of uplift on the Sabine structure is interpreted by Halbouty and Halbouty 
(1982) to occur after Woodbine deposition, as evidenced by a dearth of detrital carbonate 
material in the Woodbine sediments.   Halbouty and Halbouty (1982) infer that erosion of 





significant carbonate material in the Upper Cretaceous Woodbine. Total movement on the 
Sabine Uplift is estimated at 3,300 ft (Halbouty and Halbouty 1982).  Figure 2.10 is a regional 
cross section across East Texas Field positioning Woodbine sandstone (Tuscaloosa equivalent) at 
the erosional unconformity related to movement on the Sabine Uplift. 
 
Figure 2.10: West to East cross section through East Texas Field. The Sabine Uplift is associated with 
erosion of Woodbine (Tuscaloosa equivalent) strata, highlighted in red.  The structural 
history and trapping mechanism are potentially analogous to Delhi Field. Figure modified 
from Halbouty and Halbouty (1982). 
 
2.2.4 Mississippi Interior Salt Basin (MISB) 
Delhi Field is positioned on the western margin of the MISB (Alam and Pilger 1988). A 
highly irregular basement surface and halokinesis are inferred to control sedimentation in the 
northern Louisiana basins (Alam and Pilger 1988, Mancini et al. 1999). The MISB is related to 
Middle Jurassic rifting and opening of the Gulf of Mexico and has a maximum depth of 30,000ft 
(Lowrie et al. 1993).  Formation of the northern Louisiana basins is related to Triassic and 
Jurassic rifting, with significant basins forming in basement lows (Mancini et al. 1999, Adams 
2009).  The MISB is bordered by the Monroe uplift on the northwest, Jackson Dome on the 





Regional subsidence resulted in marine incursion into the growing basin during the Upper 
Jurassic (159-169Ma) (Salvador 1987).  Thick Louann salt was deposited during this period, 
assisted by a highly-evaporative equatorial climate and slowly-oscillating tectonism resulting in 
periodic saline fill and evaporation (Lowrie et al. 1993). As active rifting shifted south of the 
MISB, thermal subsidence resulted in regional transgression and sediment accumulation in the 
northern basins (Mancini et al. 1999).  The Early Cretaceous was a period dominated by 
carbonate shelf-margin systems, fringing the growing and subsiding basin (Lowrie et al. 1993). 
The mid and Late Cretaceous was a period of transition from divergent margin to a passive 
margin system characterized by increased fluvial input (Mello and Karner 1996).   
 
Fluvial and near-shore Paluxy sandstones were deposited during tectonic quiescence 
(Robinson 2012, Mello and Karner 1996). Tuscaloosa sedimentation likely exhibits structural 
influence due to movement on the Monroe Uplift and less influence from the MISB (Halbouty 
and Halbouty 1982, Cox and Arsdale 2002, and Alam and Pilger 1988).  Figure 2.11 shows a 
paleogeographic interpretation of Salvador (1987) during Tithonian time (latest Jurassic).  The 
Cotton Valley sands are analogous to Paluxy deltaic sands and are interpreted by Hansley (1996) 
to originate from the Ouachita Mountains to the north, the Sabine Uplift to the West, and from 
the Allegheny mountains to the East. Cotton Valley paleo-geography of Salvador (1987) is in 
agreement with the provenance of Hansley (1996), with deltaic systems draining southward. 
Using salt thickness from Alam and Pilger (1988) as an indicator of basin structure (Figure 2.5), 
Paluxy deltaic progradation in the area of Delhi Field is likely to have been in a general southerly 
direction, similar to Cotton Valley sediments.  
 
Based on work by Halbouty and Halbouty (1982), Cox and Arsdale (2002), and Alam and 
Pilger (1988), the Monroe Uplift and Jackson Dome are interpreted as Late Cretaceous 
structures, therefore Tuscaloosa sediments are inferred to represent a structural response while 
Paluxy sediments are inferred to respond mainly to MISB accommodation and sediment supply 







Figure 2.11: Paleogeographic reconstruction of Salvador (1987) for Tithonian time (Late Jurassic).  The 
position of Delhi Field is indicated by a red circle.  Cotton Valley deltaic sediments are 
highlighted in blue and transgressive barrier systems are highlighted in green. As per the 
analysis of Salvador (1987), deltaic progradation was in a southerly direction, similar to 
expected sedimentation trends for Paluxy deltaic sandstones.   
 
2.2.5 Jackson Dome 
The Jackson Dome is a circular volcanic structure with a diameter of 40km located near the 
city of Jackson, Mississippi (Saunders and Harrelson 1992). Denbury Resources - operator at 
Delhi Field - produces CO2 at Jackson Dome for EOR utilization at Delhi Field.  Saunders and 
Harrelson (1992) date the structure as Late Cretaceous using the presence of volcanic sediments 
in the basal Tuscaloosa formation.  A local carbonate member of the Selma Group, termed the 
“Jackson Gas Rock” is present over the top of structure, indicating uplift had ceased by the Late 
Cretaceous (Saunders and Harrelson 1992). Saunders and Harrelson (1992) link subsidence of 
the Mississippi Embayment to a termination of volcanism at Jackson Dome.  Interestingly, 
potassium-argon dating of cored volcanic intrusions at Jackson dome suggests active volcanism 
during the Paleocene, after the inferred end of uplift (Cox and Arsdale 2002).   Regional work by 
Cox and Arsdale (2002) suggests uplift and volcanism were regionally replaced by thermal 
subsidence by latest Cretaceous time, contrasting with interpreted Paleocene volcanism cited by 





hypothesis of Cox and Arsdale (2002, 1997).  Located at the eastern margin of the Mississippi 
Embayment, Jackson Dome would have experienced the youngest effects from the hotspot as it 
moved east relative to the North American plate. Volcanism at Jackson Dome therefore could 
have persisted into the Paleocene, past the interpreted end of regional uplift in the central and 
western portions of the Mississippi Embayment.  
 
Jackson Dome shares a similar tectonic history to the Monroe Uplift, which flanks Delhi Field 
(Alam and Pilger 1988).  Timing of uplift and volcanism at Jackson Dome is coincident with 
regional uplift and erosion of the Mississippi Embayment area (Alam and Pilger 1988, Cox and 
Arsdale 2002, 1997, Johnson 1958).  Figure 2.1 shows the position of Jackson Dome in relation 
to the MISB, the Monroe Uplift, and Delhi Field.   
 
2.2.6 Monroe Uplift 
Delhi Field is positioned on the southeast flank of the Monroe Uplift (Bloomer 1946) (Figure 
2.12).  Significant research regarding the origin and petroleum significance of the structure was 
conducted by Johnson (1958).  The Monroe Uplift is heavily eroded and has a diameter of 80 
km, defined by the erosional limit of the Upper Cretaceous Annona Chalk (Johnson 1958). The 
Annona Chalk is absent at Delhi Field thus the field is positioned on the formal Monroe Uplift 
structure (Bloomer 1946) (Figure 2.12).  Discovered in 1916, the Monroe Gas Field represents 
the first hydrocarbons produced near the structure (Johnson 1958) and was the largest gas field in 
Louisiana as of 1993 (Zimmerman and Sassen 1993).  Hydrocarbon production is from 
grainstones, packstones, and wackestones of the uppermost Cretaceous Selma-Arkadelphia 
Formation (common name: Monroe Gas Rock) (Zimmerman and Sassen 1993). Zimmerman and 
Sassen (1993) hypothesize that Monroe Gas Rock facies indicate deepening water upward, 
consistent with deposition during a relative rise in sea level.  
 
Johnson (1958) used regional well data to date uplift of the Monroe structure to late 
Comanche time (mid Cretaceous). Lower Cretaceous Paluxy sandstones of prograding deltaic 
facies are the youngest pre-uplift sediments preserved at Delhi Field and are interpreted by 
Robinson (2012) as distributary channels sandstones. Tuscaloosa sediments are observed to dip 3 





2012). This discrepancy in structural dip angle suggests active uplift of the Monroe structure 
after Paluxy deposition but before and/or during Tuscaloosa deposition, in agreement with the 
age determination of Alam and Pilger (1988). The Middle and Upper Tuscaloosa sediments, 
along with the entire marine sequence of Eagle Ford, Austin, Taylor, and Navarro are missing at 
Delhi Field (Johnson 1958, Bloomer 1946).  Alam and Pilger (1988) use regional seismic lines to 
link missing strata to significant growth of the Monroe Uplift. The first unit to cap the Monroe 
structure is the Late Cretaceous Monroe Gas Rock (Bloomer 1946). Similar to Jackson Dome, 
igneous intrusives have been observed to penetrate the Monroe Gas Rock near the Monroe 
Uplift, indicating active volcanism in the early Paleocene (Johnson 1958, Alam and Pilger 1988, 
Saunders and Harrelson 1992).  The Monroe Uplift fits the regional model of Cox and Arsdale 
(2002, 1997) for the Mississippi Embayment, with uplift and erosion during the mid Cretaceous 
and ending in the Late Cretaceous or Paleogene. A graphical structural summary for Delhi Field 
is shown in Figure 2.6.  
 
Figure 2.12: Structural limits of the Monroe Uplift are defined by Johnson (1958) as the erosional limit of 
the Annona Chalk (Contours shown).  Delhi Field is highlighted in red and is located on the 










 order sequence stratigraphy 
The sequence stratigraphic profile of the Gulf of Mexico basin begins with breakup of 
Pangaea during the Middle Jurassic (Lowrie et al. 1993). Extension related to opening of the 
Gulf of Mexico is interpreted as a 1
st 
order super-sequence spanning nearly 200 million years 
from the Middle Jurassic and continuing today. The lower 1
st
 order sequence boundary is 
interpreted at the base of the Louann salt. Widespread deposition of the Louann salt occurred 
atop the super-sequence boundary with up to 12,000 ft of gross salt thickness evidenced 
regionally in log and seismic data (Salvador 1987).   
 
The first major sedimentary deposit after the Louann salt is the Middle Jurassic Norphlet 
aeolian dune complex, deposited during an early phase of basin subsidence (Goldthwaite 1991). 
A 2
nd
 order transgressive surface is interpreted at the top of the Norphlet by Mancini et al. 
(2008). As subsidence continued, the Smackover limestone was deposited in ultra-saline waters 
of the early Gulf of Mexico (Goldthwaite 1991).  The earliest Smackover deposits are fine 
grained laminated carbonates deposited during transgression (Goldthwaite 1991).  Early 
Smackover carbonates are rich in oil-prone organic content and are a major source rock within 
the basin (Goldthwaite 1991). A 2
nd
 order flooding surface is present within the Smackover 
according to analysis by Mancini et al. (2008)    The upper portion of the Smackover represents a 
time of reef formation on the basin fringe and prograding carbonate deposition (Salvador 1987, 
Mancini et al. 2008).    The Buckner formation, immediately overlying the Smackover, contains 
back-reef evaporites deposited during regression.  The upper boundary for the 2
nd
 order Louann-
Buckner sequence is interpreted atop the Buckner evaporate by Mancini et al. (2008).  
 
The top of the Buckner evaporite is coincident with the onset of significant terrigenous clastic 
input (Goldthwaite 1991).  The upper Buckner and Haynesville shales were deposited during a 
rising sea level (Mancini et al. 2008). A 2
nd
 order flooding surface for the Buckner-Cotton Valley 
sequence is interpreted within the Haynesville shale by Mancini et al. (2008). During highstand, 
the Haynesville shale transitions to prograding sandstone of the Cotton Valley Formation 
(Goldthwaite 1991, Mancini et al. 2008).   The Cotton Valley formation is interpreted by 
Mancini et al. (2008) to contain several higher-order T-R sequences. As the Cotton Valley 





disconformity and hiatus (Goldthwaite 1991, Mancini et al. 2008).  The 2
nd
 order sequence 
boundary for the Buckner-Cotton Valley sequence is positioned atop Cotton Valley sediments at 
the base of the Hosston Formation (Mancini et al. 2008). 
 
The Hosston Redbeds are interpreted as part of a lowstand systems tract at the base of a 2
nd
 
order sequence, and also signal a change back to carbonate-dominated sedimentation 
(Goldthwaite 1991, Mancini et al. 2008). The regionally-extensive Glen Rose Formation is 
composed of the Sligo, Pine Island, James, Rodessa, Ferry Lake, and Mooringsport units 
(Goldthwaite 1991). Glen Rose carbonates show decreasing energy upward, suggesting 
deposition during a generally rising base level (Goldthwaite 1991). This interval is 
stratigraphically complex and represents significant 3
rd
 order sea-level variations (Frank Rabbio, 
Catamount Exploration, verbal communication).  Because the Glen Rose interval is not integral 
to the zones of interest at Delhi Field, the regional 2
nd
 order interpretation of Goldthwaite (1991) 
is used. A transgressive surface for the 2
nd
 order Hosston-Rodessa sequence is interpreted by 
Mancini et al. (2008) at the top Hosston.  The carbonate system appears to have kept pace with 
the subsidence-related rise in sea level as it stepped landward (Goldthwaite 1991). The Glen 
Rose Formation represents 15 million years of transgression in the Gulf of Mexico basin with 
correlative carbonate deposits ringing the basin fringe from Mexico, to Texas, to Florida 
(Goldthwaite 1991, Mancini et al. 2008).  The massive carbonate factory persisted until the end 
of the Early Cretaceous and remnants include the present-day West Florida platform 
(Goldthwaite 1991, Yurewicz et al. 1993). A fall in relative sea level above the Rodessa 
carbonate resulted in deposition of the Ferry Lake Anhydrite (Goldthwaite 1991). The base of 
the Ferry Lake Anhydrite is the sequence boundary for the 2
nd
 order Hosston-Rodessa sequence 
(Goldthwaite 1991, Mancini et al. 2008).    
 
The Mooringsport Limestone represents a final stage of carbonate deposition during Glen 
Rose time (Goldthwaite 1991). Deposition of the high-stand Paluxy Formation signals the onset 
of more modern depositional analogs with increasing clastic sedimentation halting carbonate 
growth (Goldthwaite 1991).   Fredericksburg carbonates above the Paluxy contain higher-order 
transgressive-regressive stratigraphy (Mancini et al. 2008).  A maximum flooding surface for the 
2
nd





Mancini et al. (2008). A fall in relative sea-level resulted in deposition of the Dantzler fluvial red 
beds (Goldthwaite 1991). A regional erosion surface is present at the top of the Dantzler 
Formation and is interpreted as the upper sequence boundary for the 2
nd
 order Ferry Lake – 
Dantzler sequence (Goldthwaite 1991, Mancini et al. 2008).  
 
The end of the Early Cretaceous is marked by significant regional erosion due to uplift of the 
Mississippi Embayment (Cox and Arsdale 1997, 2002).  Following major erosion, the region 
experienced significant down-warping and slow development of the Mississippian Embayment 
during the mid Cretaceous (Cox and Arsdale 1997, 2002).  Northern Louisiana experienced 
deposition of the lowstand basal Tuscaloosa formation with fluvial/estuarine deposits followed 
by near-shore marine sediments and deep marine shales of the Middle and Upper Tuscaloosa 
(Spooner 1964). A 2
nd
 order transgressive surface is interpreted by Mancini et al. (2008) at the 
boundary between the Lower and Middle Tuscaloosa Formations. Continued relative rise in sea 
level led to deposition of pelagic marine sediments in the Upper Cretaceous including the Austin, 
Taylor, and Navarro units (Goldthwaite 1991).  A flooding surface for the 2
nd
 order Tuscaloosa-
Wilcox sequence is located at the base of the overlying Midway shale at the top Clayton Chalk 
(Salley 2004).  Salley (2004) suggests that the flooding surface also represents the maximum 
shoreline transgression for the 1
st
 order super-sequence.  The Midway shale signals the onset of 
large-scale clastic input via the Mississippian Embayment and paleo Mississippi River (Stearns 
and Marcher 1962). Eocene Wilcox sands are described by Goldthwaite (1991) as generic 
shallow water deposits with numerous lignite beds.  The presence of coal suggests subaerial 
exposure thus the base of channelized Wilcox deposits is interpreted as the upper sequence 
boundary for the 2
nd
 order Tuscaloosa-Wilcox sequence. Sequence stratigraphy for sediments 
younger than the Eocene is not discussed further because these are significantly above the zone 
of interest for this thesis.  First and second order sequence stratigraphy is summarized in Figure 








Figure 2.13: Sequence stratigraphic summary for the MISB and representing Delhi Field.  Eastern gulf 
coast sequence stratigraphic summary of Mancini and Puckett. (2002) shown at left (TA = 
aggrading transgressive, TB = back-stepping transgressive, RI = regressive, GCX = regional 
Gulf coast T-R sequence X).  Modified to include significant 1st and 2nd order surfaces 
within the MISB.  Significant surfaces are determined from regional literature (Mancini et al. 
2008, Goldthwaite 1991, Stearns and Marcher 1962, Salley 2004, Cox and Arsdale 1997, 
2002, Salvador 1987, Bloomer 1946, Lowrie et al. 1993, and Spooner 1964). SB = sequence 
boundary, TS = transgressive surface, MFS = maximum flooding surface. 





















CHAPTER 3 – PETROPHYSICS AND K-MEANS CLUSTER ANALYSIS 
This chapter discusses petrophysical analysis of the log data that is used for both fluid 
discrimination and facies determination. As the primary goal of this research is to propagate 
reservoir properties within a stratigraphic framework, the log data represent the principal source 
of information relating to fluids, facies, and reservoir properties. Petrophysical modeling and log 
QC are a critical first step in the modeling process to insure that accurate and consistent log 
properties are available for property modeling. Based on the petrophysics, log-based k-means 
cluster analysis is revisited to improve upon the work of Silvis (2011). Analyses were performed 
in three phases using Schlumberger Petrel software: 
 
1) QC and correction of GR, NPHI, RHOB, and PE logs, which are to be input to cluster 
analysis as an extension of work performed by Silvis (2011).  
2) Evaluation of standard openhole “Triple Combo” logs to identify fluid-effect signatures.  
3) Application of k-means cluster analysis to estimate generic facies from log data 
 
 Delhi Field presents a challenging history of primary hydrocarbon depletion, water-flood, 
and CO2 flood.  The available suite of wells represent 68 years of variable logging technology 
obtained under changing reservoir fluid saturations and pressures. Over 130 wells contain log 
data within the greater Delhi RCP study area.  Many of these wells are logged with older 
electrolog tools thus contain a limited suite of measurements, commonly only SP and resistivity.  
Seventy-six (76) wells contain modern log suites dating from the late 1970’s, which include a 
standard open-hole suite of GR, RHOB, SP, PE, Resistivity, Neutron, differential Caliper, 
micrologs, etc. The majority of these wells were logged by Halliburton using a “Triple Combo” 
logging tool. Eighteen wells contain Magnetic-Resonance-Imaging-Logs (MRIL) and provide 
estimates of porosity, permeability, and fluid saturations.  Thirteen wells contain sonic logs, five 
of which are dipole sonics.  These 76 wells represent the principal body of log data available for 






3.1 Petrophysics for k-means cluster analysis 
Cluster analysis was originally performed by Silvis (2011) using 19 wells within the limited 
RCP study area. The Heterogeneous Rock Analysis (HRA cluster analysis) plugin for Petrel was 
used for facies estimation. The goal was to systematically estimate lithologic facies based on 
unique log signatures obtained from GR, RHOB, NPHI, and PE (photoelectric) measurements.  
This specific suite of logs was chosen to represent the lithologic character of the reservoir, based 
upon a comparison between logs and core as well as an understanding of fluid effects (Silvis 
2011). Resistivity, for example, is strongly influenced by fluids at Delhi Field, thus is not used 
for cluster analysis. Core measurements of mineralogy, porosity, grain texture, and sedimentary 
structures were qualitatively and quantitatively compared to the log suites to identify logs 
capable of differentiating facies observed in the core. For further discussion regarding facies 
comparisons and selection of logs the reader is referred to Silvis (2011).  
 
3.1.1 PE log focus 
By data mining, an additional 19 wells have been identified that contain GR, RHOB, NPHI, 
and PE logs.  As a result, a total of 38 wells are identified that contain logs suitable for 
generation of cluster facies. Analysis of Silvis’ (2011) original cluster facies logs is performed 
using a combination of histograms and cross-plots in order to identify data dependencies and 
anomalous trends.  Of the 19 wells used by Silvis (2011), 6 wells contain PE logs with 
anomalously high values. Figure 3.1 shows a comparison between wells 159-2 and 169-5 to 
demonstrate the anomalous PE log character in well 169-5.  
 
Drilling mud weights were recorded from LAS headers and compared to wells with 
anomalous PE logs.  A strong correlation with mud weight is identified, suggesting wells drilled 
with mud weights greater than 10 PPG exhibit anomalous PE values. The effect may be 
explained by the presence of barite in the drilling mud, used to increase the mud-weight. 
Drilling-grade barite has a density of at least 4.2 g/cm
3
 thus is an effective additive to increase 
the weight of drilling mud (Ross 2012). Figure 3.1 lists PE values for common constituent 
elements encountered in Delhi Field. Minerals that compose the majority of the rock matrix at 
Delhi have PE values in the range 1.5-5.  Barite has a PE value of 261, thus a small amount can 






Figure 3.1: (Left and center) Comparison of the log suite used by Silvis (2011) for cluster analysis 
between wells 169-5 and 159-2. The PE log in well 169-5 contains anomalous values due to 
Barite in drilling mud. Figure modified from Silvis (2011).  (Right) Table of measured PE 
values for elements present in Holt-Bryant zone strata. 
 
Wells with an anomalous PE response are compared to wells with normal response to evaluate 
any further effects of barite on the GR, RHOB, and NPHI logs.  Figure 3.2 crossplots NPHI and 
RHOB for wells both affected and unaffected by barite mud.  The data trends and values of GR, 
NPHI, and RHOB appear statistically unaffected by barite, with PE being the principal log 
affected.   
 
3.1.2 Neutron, gamma ray, and bulk density log focus 
GR, RHOB, and NPHI logs demonstrate no measurable sensitivity to the barite additive.  
However, from personal communication with Halliburton, petrophysical analysis has not been 
performed on the “triple combo” datasets to check for log consistency between wells.  Such  
169-5 159-2






Figure 3.2: Cross-plots of neutron porosity versus density colored by PE for wells with unaffected PE 
(left) and wells with barite-affected PE (right). Similar data trends for NPHI and RHOB 
suggest the barite effect is limited to the PE log.   Wells 140-1, 159-2, and 160-2 contain 
PE logs unaffected by barite.  Wells 140-2, 150-2, and 150-4 contain high PE values 
consistent with the barite effect.  
 
analysis might include histogram comparisons, environmental corrections, petrophysical 
modeling, and cross-plotting with overlays.  To check for calibration errors between the same 
logs in different wells, histogram analysis is performed over the Midway shale interval, which 
overlies the reservoir.  The non-reservoir Midway interval represents relatively homogeneous 
marine shale, thus is well suited for log calibration.  Resistivity is examined to establish the 
consistency of the Midway shale across the study area.  Figure 3.3 shows histograms of deep 
resistivity logs (RT90) at 8 wells across the study area.  Note the agreement between histogram 
peak frequencies for deep resistivity, evidencing spatially and vertically-invariant characteristics 
of the Midway interval.  
 
When GR histograms are compared for the same 8 wells in the Midway interval, significant 
variation is evident (Figure 3.5).  A variation of 22 API units is measured between the wells with 
histogram frequencies peaking at the minimum and maximum GR values.  Based upon the 
regional geologic understanding of the Midway shale and the consistency of deep resistivity 
measurements in the Midway, a discrepancy of 22 API units in the GR logs is outside the 
expected geological range.  Twenty wells containing GR and NPHI curves also contain trailing 
















log headers, which provide a record of corrections applied to the log data. The trailing headers of 
all 20 wells suggest environmental corrections have not been applied to GR or NPHI logs to 
correct for borehole diameter, mud weight, mud type, temperature, formation salinity, and tool 
standoff. Halliburton was consulted as to why environmental corrections had not been applied, to 
which they cite uncertainty of formation water resistivity as the primary reason (Sandeep 
Ramakrishna, Halliburton, personal communication).  
 
Figure 3.3: Eight-well histograms for deep resistivity logs (RT90) in the Midway shale interval.  Scale 
on the X axis is the log10 of resistivity.  Consistent RT90 values are observed.  
 
Delhi Field has undergone water flooding with both Holt-Bryant produced water as well as 
Wilcox produced water, with no detailed record of where and when the different formation 
waters were injected (personal communication, Sandeep Ramakrishna, Halliburton).  Attempts to 
measure the fluid resistivity of both Holt-Bryant and Wilcox Formation water have been 
unsuccessful (Sandeep Ramakrishna, Halliburton, personal communication).  Because formation 
water resistivity measurements are critical to developing a petrophysical model, and because 
environmental corrections are best applied during petrophysical modeling (Tom Bratton, 
Schlumberger, personal communication), no attempt at a petrophysical model has been made by 
Halliburton. To circumvent the lack of formation fluid resistivity measurements MRIL logs were 





in cluster facies modeling, environmental correction for hole-size and mud weight are applied, 
with hole size being the dominant correction (Tom Bratton, Schlumberger, personal 
communication). Figure 3.4 shows modeled GR corrections using the Halliburton Chart Book for 
well 159-2, which confirms a greater effect for borehole size than for mud weight.  
 
Figure 3.4: Environmental correction model for the GR log based on the Halliburton Chartbook.  Hole 
size is the dominant correction.  Endpoints on the model represent the field-wide observed 
limits of mud weight and borehole size. 
 
When the caliper histograms are compared to the GR histograms (not shown), a correlation is 
observed between low GR values in the Midway and higher caliper values.  Such a correlation is 
consistent with a residual environmental effect present in the log data, since a detector further 
from the formation measures fewer natural gamma rays (Personal communication, Tom Bratton, 
Schlumberger).  Schlumberger Techlog provides environmental corrections for Halliburton logs, 
hence all wells with GR logs are corrected for borehole size and mud weight.  Histogram 
analysis of GR logs after environmental correction shows a smaller variation of 15 API units 
between the wells with histogram frequencies peaking at the minimum and maximum GR values.  
An improvement in the consistency from 22 to 15 API units supports the application of 
environmental corrections though the variation remains too large to be geologic.  Other factors 
may explain the residual variation in GR logs.  The GR tool statistically measures the natural 
gamma ray radiation of a formation thus should be calibrated to material with a known gamma 
ray count rate, accounting for tool-specific standoff variations and detector sensitivity variations 





Figure 3.5: GR histograms for 39 wells in the 
Midway shale, (A) before environmental 
correction and normalization, and (B) 
after environmental correction and 
normalization to the collective mean.  
may exhibit variations in mean and standard deviation between wells (Personal communication, 
Tom Bratton, Schlumberger). The GR logs in 39 wells were normalized to the group mean in the 
Midway shale.  The average GR value in the Midway is estimated at 94.8 API.  As a check of the 
chosen normalization value, the caliper in well 198-4 suggests no borehole washout is present 
and the GR mean for well 198-4 is 94.3 API, or 0.5 API from the chosen normalization value. 
Due to high spatial and vertical variability of the reservoir interval, normalization based on 
standard deviation is not performed.  Figure 3.5 compares the GR histograms in the Midway 
shale as recorded versus after environmental correction and normalization. Static shift values for 
GR normalization at each of the 39 wells are contained in Appendix A.  
 
NPHI histograms in the Midway shale interval show similar variation to that observed with 
GR.  A discrepancy of 2.9 porosity units is measured between wells with histogram frequencies 
peaking at the minimum and maximum 
NPHI values.  Based upon the regional 
geology of the Midway shale and the 
consistency of deep resistivity 
measurements in the Midway, a 
discrepancy of ~3 porosity units in the 
NPHI logs is outside the expected 
geological range.  Environmental 
correction for Halliburton NPHI logs 
corrects for temperature, borehole size, 
mud weight, mud type, tool standoff, 
formation salinity, and mud salinity, with 
hole size and temperature being the 
dominant corrections (Personal 
communication, Tom Bratton, 
Schlumberger).  Figure 3.6 shows 
environmental corrections from the 
Halliburton Chart Book for well 159-2.  





empirically from the log data, correction magnitude is largest for variations in temperature and 
borehole size.  
 
Figure 3.6: Environmental correction values for the NPHI log based on the Halliburton Chartbook.  
Hole size and temperature are the dominant corrections.  Corrections are based on assumed 
porosity of 28%.  Red line represents the universal standard values for the Halliburton NPHI 
log.  The horizontal blue line shows measured conditions at the borehole.  Correction 
magnitude is represented by the diagonal blue line from the blue triple junction to where it 
intersects the red line. 
 
When the caliper histograms are compared to the NPHI histograms a correlation is observed 
between high NPHI values in the Midway and higher caliper values.  A positive correlation is 
expected since a detector further from the formation will count fewer neutrons, thus 
overestimating the hydrogen content (porosity).  Histogram analysis of NPHI logs after 
environmental correction shows a smaller variation of 2.7 porosity units between the wells with 
histogram frequencies peaking at the minimum and maximum NPHI values.  An improvement in 





Figure 3.7: NPHI histograms for 38 wells in the 
Midway shale, (A) before environmental 
correction and normalization, and (B) 
after environmental correction and 
normalization to the collective mean. 
corrections, though the variation remains too large to be geologic. Other factors can explain the 
wide variation in NPHI log values because the neutron tool statistically measures energy loss of 
medium energy gamma rays as they are slowed by collisions with hydrogen molecules (Lord 
2012).  Being statistical, the neutron tool should be calibrated to material with a known hydrogen 
index, such as water (Personal communication, Tom Bratton, Schlumberger). Calibration should 
account for tool-specific source radiation variations, tool standoff disparities and detector 
sensitivity differences.  The NPHI tool may exhibit variations in mean and standard deviation 
between wells, similar to GR tools as discussed previously (Personal communication, Tom 
Bratton, Schlumberger). NPHI logs are normalized to the mean of the 38 wells with NPHI logs 
in the Midway shale.  The average NPHI value in the Midway is estimated at 0.353 porosity 
units.  Due to high spatial and vertical variability of the reservoir interval, normalization based 
on standard deviation is not performed.  Figure 3.7 compares the NPHI histograms in the 
Midway shale as recorded versus after 
environmental correction and 
normalization. Static shift values for NPHI 
normalization at each of the 38 wells are 
contained in Appendix A.  
 
Bulk Density logs (RHOB) were 
examined for inconsistencies in the 
Midway shale interval.  Most wells have 
an average bulk density value near 2.32 
g/cc in the Midway interval.  Five wells 
were identified that contain variations less 
than 0.05 g/cc from the mean.  Caliper 
logs show no correlation with these 
slightly anomalous bulk density 
histograms (not shown), indicating well-
specific borehole size corrections were 
applied by Halliburton. Examination of the 





borehole size corrections have been applied, which is confirmed by the presence of RHOB 
correction logs (Lord 2012). The magnitude of RHOB corrections should diminish with 
decreasing washout; borehole conditions in the reservoir zone are generally improved compared 
to the Midway shale interval.  RHOB logs are used as-is: environmental corrections and 
normalization are not applied due to the improved borehole conditions of the reservoir interval 
and because environmental corrections had been applied previously by Halliburton.  
 
3.1.3 Ramifications for cluster analysis 
Silvis (2011) created a “master” log to develop a cluster relationship using 19 wells.  Six of 
the 19 wells used contain anomalous PE values and may adversely influence the facies 
relationships determined from the “master” log.   Proper calibration of PE to lithologic facies is 
instrumental in differentiating fluvial facies from marine facies, as evidenced by Silvis (2011) 
and discussed further in Sections 4.1.6 and 6.2.3.  All 38 wells with NPHI and GR logs required 
normalization based on histogram analysis in the Midway shale interval. An additional 19 wells 
are identified that contain GR, NPHI, RHOB, and PE logs that can be used for cluster analysis.  
 
In summary, based upon the inclusion of anomalous PE logs in Silvis’ (2011) “master” log, 
application of significant corrections to GR and NPHI logs, and the identification of 19 
additional wells to be included in cluster analysis, the decision was made to re-perform the 
cluster analysis. Figure 3.8 summarizes the well data available for cluster analysis facies 
determination.  The original 19 wells used by Silvis (2011) are labeled.  Wells shaded red, 
orange or yellow under the “PE Status” column contain anomalous PE logs and are eliminated 
from the “master” log used to generate the cluster analysis model.  Generation of cluster facies 
logs is presented in Section 3.3. 
 
3.2 Petrophysics for fluid discrimination 
Fluid effects in log data may be most pronounced on resistivity, sonic, neutron, and density 
logs. Fluid type and reservoir characteristics often control the nature and magnitude of the fluid 
effect on any given log. Perhaps the most widely known effect is the neutron-density crossover 
effect observed in gas-saturated strata (Lord 2012).  However, light oil can also elicit an 






Figure 3.8: 38 wells containing GR, NPHI, RHOB, and PE logs that are suitable for input to cluster 
analysis.  Red, yellow, or orange PE Status indicates logs affected by barite mud thus are not 
used to generate the cluster relationship.  
 
the effects of brine, oil and CO2 – dry gas production does not occur at Delhi (Personal 
communication, Nick Silvis, Denbury Resources).  Fluid effects are investigated to determine: 
1) The log signature of CO2. Is CO2 represented in the logs of wells drilled after CO2 
injection? 






3.2.1 Neutron / density log theory 
Neutron and density logs are commonly used to estimate porosity.  The density tool uses a 
radioactive source down-hole and is shallow-reading, usually penetrating less than 6 inches into 
the formation (Lord 2012).  Medium-energy gamma rays are emitted from a radioactive source.  
As the gamma rays come into contact with the electron cloud of an atom, gamma rays may 
collide with an electron, transferring some of their energy to the electron, which results in 
deflection and loss of energy.  This process is termed Compton Scattering and results in a portion 
of the gamma rays being deflected back to the detector (Lord 2012).  The quantity of affected 
gamma rays detected is directly related to the density of electrons in the formation.  A dense 
material contains a higher density of molecules thus a higher density of electrons, thus will result 
in a low quantity of scattered gamma rays detected by the tool.  Rocks of different types are 
composed of atoms with different atomic numbers and molecular weights, however, the average 
molecular weights and atomic numbers are known for various lithologies. These values are used 
to correct the estimate of electron density, which then becomes an estimate of bulk density of the 
material. The density log is initially calibrated to a limestone matrix but is commonly 
recalibrated to a sandstone or dolomite matrix.  
 
The neutron log also uses a radioactive source, though high-energy neutrons are emitted 
instead of gamma rays (Lord 2012).  As the emitted neutrons collide with atomic nuclei, energy 
is lost.  According to conservation of momentum, the amount of energy lost is inversely 
proportional to the difference between the mass of the neutron and the mass of the atomic 
nucleus.  Significant energy is lost when the mass of the nucleus is the same as the mass of the 
neutron, and the mass of hydrogen is very close to the mass of a neutron. Neutrons that have 
been reduced in energy due to collision are termed “thermal” neutrons, while neutrons not 
significantly reduced in energy are called “epithermal” neutrons.  A thermal neutron tool detects 
only the “thermal” neutrons and relates the count to the quantity of hydrogen in the formation. A 
“compensated” neutron log has two detectors and measures both “thermal” and “epithermal” 
neutrons (Lord 2012). Porosity is assumed to be saturated in water or brine and the neutron tool 
is calibrated to the hydrogen index of water, effectively relating the porosity to the presence of 
water. For a more formal discussion of porosity tools and theory the reader is referred to 





In summary, both the density and neutron logging tools provide an estimate of porosity.  The 
density tool measures electron density in the formation and is closely related to the bulk density 
of the formation (matrix + fluid).  The neutron tool measures the quantity of hydrogen in the 
formation, calibrated to the hydrogen index of water or brine, and is closely related to the 
quantity of water in a formation. Both tools assume water or brine to be the pore-filling fluid and 
accuracy decreases when oil, gas, or CO2 are present.  
 
3.2.2 Log signature of CO2 
Forty-seven wells in the study area contain modern logs that include MRIL, sonic, and/or 
“triple combo” suites.  The majority of these wells were drilled after Denbury’s 2006 acquisition 
of Delhi Field.  CO2 injection began in November of 2009 and logs available represent 
measurements both before and after CO2 injection. Though numerous wells were drilled after the 
formal start of CO2 injection, it is reasonable to assume that some wells would remain unaffected 
by CO2 if drilled in un-injected portions of the field or within un-swept reservoir compartments.  
The effect of CO2 on logs is an important consideration for property modeling.  For example, a 
porosity log affected by CO2 will not accurately represent the true porosity of the formation.  In 
addition, identification of CO2 in logs, accompanied by a logging date, could be used to constrain 
time-lapse seismic results.   
 
Well 123-35 is confirmed by Denbury Resources to log CO2 saturation in the Tuscaloosa 7 
sandstone.  Figure 3.9 shows the log response in this interval.  Note a strong cross-over effect 
between neutron and density logs.  Low density values (high density porosity) are explained by 
the low electron-density of CO2 relative to oil and brine.  High neutron values (low neutron 
porosity) are explained by a lack of hydrogen molecules in CO2, making the formation appear to 
have lower porosity.  The crossover magnitude is greater than 25 porosity units in the Tuscaloosa 
7 sandstone at this well.  Note also that total porosity from MRIL (DMRP) follows the low 
porosity response of the neutron log in the CO2 saturated interval because an absence of 
hydrogen equates to an absence of porosity for both neutron and MRIL measurements (Coates et 






Figure 3.9: Well 123-35 showing the log-effect of CO2.   The Tuscaloosa 7 sandstone is saturated in 
CO2 (Highlighted by red box, confirmed by Denbury Resources).  Note low porosity 
estimates from MRIL total porosity (DMRP) and NPHI, both logs are sensitive to hydrogen.  
DPHI is anomalously high due to low-density CO2 replacing brine.  
 
When MRIL total porosity (DMRP) is compared to GR in Figure 3.10, a strong inverse 
correlation is observed, indicating higher porosity associated with lower GR.  Note that CO2 
affected strata plots below the GR-porosity line when using MRIL total porosity.  Based on the 
observations in well 123-35, neutron porosity also plots below the GR-porosity line, while 
density porosity plots above the GR-porosity line.  Since all three porosity indicators (MRIL, 
RHOB, and Neutron) are affected, porosity is not accurately represented in log data for 






Figure 3.10: MRIL total porosity (DMRP) versus GR for four wells.  Points are colored by neutron-
density cross-over magnitude.  Strong correlation is observed between low GR and high 
porosity, except in the presence of CO2.  Substituting NPHI for DMRP shows a similar 
result, NPHI values plot significantly below the best-fit line.  Substituting DPHI for DMRP 
shows an opposite effect, with DPHI values above the best-fit line.  
 
The log signature of CO2-saturated sandstone includes: 
1) Neutron-density cross-over magnitude greater than 20 porosity units 
2) DMRP – GR crossplot values significantly below the best-fit line for brine/oil saturated 
sandstone 
3) NPHI – GR crossplot values significantly below the best-fit line for brine/oil saturated 
sandstone 
4) DPHI – GR crossplot values above the best-fit line for brine/oil saturated sandstone 
 
Based on the CO2 log characteristics from well 123-35, similar trends can be identified in 
other wells that may indicate CO2 saturation.  Wells 160-1 and 160-3 are twinned, with surface 
locations within 100 ft.  From personal communication with Nick Silvis, Denbury Resources, 
well 160-1 was drilled as a Paluxy CO2 injector 3 months prior to the start of injection.  Well 





is unknown.  Figure 3.11 shows similar GR log character between the two wells, however, NPHI 
and DPHI logs in the Paluxy zone of well 160-3 show crossover magnitude of 20 porosity units, 
with NPHI plotting below the best-fit line for brine/oil saturated sandstone in Figure 3.10 and 
DPHI plotting above the best-fit line for brine/oil saturated sandstone.  Log data in well 160-3 
suggests the well was drilled into CO2 saturated Paluxy sandstone. Appendix Y lists wells within 
the study area that exhibit log characteristics consistent with CO2 saturation.    
 
Figure 3.11: Identification of likely CO2 saturation in well 160-3.  Cross-over magnitude of 20 pu is 
observed in the Paluxy interval.   
 
3.2.3 Log signature of oil 
Standard practice for determining water saturation (or oil saturation) uses Archie’s equation to 








Delhi Field was discovered in 1944 and primary depletion occurred until 1953, at which point 
a water-flood was initiated.  Nearly 50 years of water flood utilized produced Holt-Bryant zone 
formation water in addition to Wilcox formation water.  Brine resistivity is unknown for both the 
Holt-Bryant zone brine and the Wilcox brine (Personal communication, Sandeep Ramakrishna, 
Halliburton). There is a possibility that both sources of injected water have different resistivities, 
therefore Rw could vary spatially within Delhi Field.  According to Halliburton, petrophysical 
analyses were not performed on the triple-combo logs due to suspected variability in Rw. 
 
During data analysis for CO2 saturation, numerous wells were initially interpreted to contain 
CO2 saturated sandstone due to neutron-density crossover.  Crossover magnitude in these sands 
ranged between 5 and 12 porosity units (crossover for CO2 saturation is greater than 25 pu in 
well 123-35).  Figure 3.12 shows the crossover effect in well 159-2, drilled and logged 4 months 
prior to the start of CO2 injection.   
 
Figure 3.12: Porosity logs in well 159-2 showing cross-over between NPHI and DPHI.  Note zones of 
cross-over shaded orange correlate with MRIL bulk oil saturation, shaded green. This well 






MRIL bulk oil volume is shown in the first column and correlates with zones of neutron-
density crossover. Note also that NPHI and DPHI values in low GR sands lie along the best-fit 
line for brine/oil saturated sandstone, shown previously in Figure 3.10. The oil example is 
differentiated from CO2-related crossover by robust NPHI values in low GR sands and 
diminished cross-over values between 5-12 porosity units.   
 
Magnetic-Resonance-Imaging-Logs (MRIL) were collected in 18 wells in the study area and 
are sensitive to oil saturation based on variations in resonance relaxation time (Coates et al. 
1999). For a theoretical explanation of MRIL measurements please refer to Section 5.2.  Figure 
3.13 shows neutron-density crossover magnitude plotted against MRIL bulk oil volume.  Color-
coding by GR value indicates that the magnitude of neutron-density crossover may be predictive 
of bulk oil saturation as a function of clay volume.  The observed effect is explained by the low 
density of oil at Delhi.  A solubility–swelling study was performed by Core Labs for oil from 
well 70-4 in December 2007.  Analysis indicates a specific gravity of 0.731 g/cc at 135⁰ F / 1504 
PSI, which is an approximation of field conditions prior to CO2 injection.  Compared to brine 
with a specific gravity of over 1.0 g/cc, the oil is significantly less dense.  The RHOB log is 
sensitive to fluid density changes since the measurement is based on electron density.  Elevated 
saturation of low density oil causes an anomalously low density reading, resulting in an 
anomalously high estimate of density porosity.  The neutron tool detects hydrogen content but 
because both oil and water contain significant quantities of hydrogen, the effect on the neutron 
tool is less than that for the density tool (Lord 2012).   
 
The log signature of oil-saturated sandstone includes: 
1) Neutron-density cross-over effect between 0-12 porosity units in clean sandstone 
2) DMRP – GR crossplot values follow the best-fit line for brine/oil saturated clean 
sandstone, with slight over-prediction of porosity 
3) NPHI – GR crossplot values follow the best-fit line for brine/oil saturated clean 
sandstone, with slight under-prediction of porosity 
 
Estimates for bulk oil saturation are available for 18 wells with MRIL logs. However, 38 





saturation for property modeling.   Based on the neutron-density versus MRIL bulk oil crossplot 
shown in Figure 3.13, exponential models are fit to the data as a function of gamma ray value.  
Four gamma ray bins are determined empirically, which include 0-30 API, 30-60 API, 60-90 
API, and 90-150 API.  
 
Figure 3.13:  MRIL bulk volume oil versus NPHI-DPHI crossover for 18 wells with MRIL logs.  An 
exponential relationship is observed suggesting cross-over may be predictive of oil 
saturation. Separate relationships that control for clay content (GR) may improve the 
correlation. 
 
The multiplier and exponent of each exponential regression are formulated in terms of gamma 
ray to create a multivariate relationship in order to predict bulk oil saturation as a function of 
both neutron-density crossover and gamma ray value (Eq. 3.2).   
 




Figure 3.14 plots predicted versus measured MRIL bulk oil volume.  For gamma ray values 





for gamma values 0-60 API, especially at higher oil saturation.  Diminished prediction quality 
for low GR, high oil saturated conditions is evident when considering the original crossplot 
values in Figure 3.13.  The cleanest sandstone (0-30 API) exhibits invariant crossover magnitude 
regardless of oil saturation above 4%, which suggests that the most prospective reservoir 
conditions are least able to be predicted (low GR, high oil saturation).  A similar non-linear 
effect of oil saturation on other bulk properties is shown via oil-substitution modeling for 
acoustic properties by Ramdani (2012) and Bibolova (2012).   
 
Figure 3.14:  Comparison of predicted (Y-axis) versus measured oil volume (X-axis) for 18 wells with 
MRIL logs.  For GR values greater than 60 API (right), most data points predict less than 4% 
bulk oil. For GR values less than 60 API, prediction quality diminishes with decreasing GR, 
suggesting oil-saturated high-quality sandstone is the most difficult to predict  
 
Figure 3.15 compares predicted versus MRIL oil saturation at well 159-2.  Though the 
predicted bulk oil volume does not match MRIL values for bulk oil volume, the prediction 
demonstrates the ability to detect oil saturation.  In summary, the use of neutron-density 
crossover for oil prediction appears robust in the ability to detect oil but fails to adequately 
quantify volumes.  This technique is therefore not used to generate additional estimates of 
saturation for property modeling but rather could be used to constrain the oil-water contact or to 






Figure 3.15: Predicted versus measured bulk oil volume for well 159-2.  The exponential relationship 
between neutron-density crossover and oil saturation suggests a diminished ability to predict 
oil volume in clean, oil saturated sandstone (Figure 3.13). The cross-over method is 
therefore best suited for oil detection purposes and not quantification.    
 
3.3 Cluster facies 
Facies delineation by statistical cluster analysis is revisited for this research to accomplish two 
aims.  First, to expand the number of wells with cluster facies from the original 19 of Silvis to 
38, which represents all wells in the greater RCP area with GR, RHOB, NPHI, and PE logs. The 
second aim is to eliminate or correct logs with bad data that were used in the original cluster 
relationship. Petrophysical analysis revealed numerous wells drilled with barite mud containing 
anomalous PE logs as well as GR and NPHI logs that required environmental correction and 
normalization. Computation of the revamped cluster facies logs is presented first.  In Chapters 4 
and 6 cluster facies are described via petrographic analysis, core, and the seismic response to 





Cluster Analysis was performed using the Heterogeneous Rock Analysis (cluster analysis) 
plug-in for Petrel according to the procedure detailed by Silvis (2011).  The cluetr analysis 
process seeks to identify dense clouds of data points within multi-dimension Euclidean space, to 
which the process assigns a facies value.  Cluster analysis occurs in two steps.  First, principal 
component analysis is performed to estimate variability within the data as the number of 
dimensions (number of different logs) is changed (Silvis 2011). A coordinate transformation is 
applied to align the principal component axes to the eigenvector orientations, thus maximizing 
variability along each axis.  From Principal Component analysis the number of logs needed to 
identify various facies is determined (multi-dimensional clusters) (Tom Bratton, Schlumberger, 
personal communication).  Silvis (2011) determined four logs are needed, consisting of GR, 
RHOB, NPHI, and PE.  Second, K-means clustering is performed using the Principal Component 
data in multi-dimensional Euclidean space, defined from Principal Component analysis.   K-
means clustering identifies dense “clusters” of data points and defines an average, or centroid, 
for each cluster. Figure 3.16 graphically demonstrates the K-means clustering process.   
 
Figure 3.16: Graphical representation of cluster facies analysis.  Like-kinds are clustered based on a 
multi-dimensional relationship that minimizes the distance between data points and their 
assigned cluster centroid and also maximizes the distance between centroids. Modified from 
Silvis (2011).  
 
The user must define the number of clusters desired. However, the toolkit in Petrel provides 
diagnostics to help identify an appropriate number of clusters. K-means maximizes the distance 
between centroids while minimizing the distance from each data point to an assigned centroid.  





point and the centroid is computed.  A data point close to the centroid is said to show good 
“compliance” while a data point far from the centroid is said to show poor “compliance.” Let’s 
consider two end member cases to visualize how the optimization functions.  In Case 1 only one 
cluster is defined for a bi-modal data distribution.  It is assumed that different regions of high 
data-density are positioned somewhat away from the centroid (average) data value, thus a low 
compliance should be observed.  Case one is similar to trying to fit a Gaussian distribution to a 
dataset with bi- or tri-modal distribution, the fit to the data is poor.  In Case two 100 clusters are 
defined for the same bi-modal data distribution.  Given a limited number of data points from our 
logs, say 300 log samples, each centroid will now only be assigned a few points.  Since only a 
few points are available for each centroid, the fit is strong, and the compliance is maximized.  
Case 2 is represents over-fitting of the data, similar to assigning a high-order polynomial fit to a 
crossplot when the correlation is known to be linear. The optimum number of clusters is 
determined by measuring compliance as a function of the number of clusters.  Compliance 
should increase along with the number of clusters up to a point where compliance begins to 
stabilize.  Including more clusters than is represented by the stabilization point represents over-
fitting of the data. For further discussion of the Cluster Analysis method, the reader is referred to 
Silvis (2011). 
 
3.3.1 Summary of input data and cluster analysis parameterization 
Petrophysical analysis shows 16 of 38 moderns wells in the study area contain PE logs 
unaffected by barite mud, thus are suitable for cluster analysis.  GR and NPHI logs with 
environmental corrections and normalization are used along within the 16 wells with high-
quality PE logs to create a “master” log for training of the cluster analysis. The “master” log is 
created by manually splicing log data to create a pseudo log of arbitrary depth.  Data are taken 
from the Holt-Bryant zone only, specifically between the Monroe Gas Rock and base Paluxy 
picks.   
 
Principal Component analysis is performed using the “master” log, which contains GR, NPHI, 
RHOB, and PE logs.  Each eigenvector determined from Principal Component analysis 
represents a principal axis of variability.  To determine the number of axes required, a variability 





over-fitting of the data due to bad data points. If a higher value is chosen, the software is required 
to find more axes of variability in order to model higher-order trends. As the threshold is 
increased, the higher-order trends become increasingly likely to represent minor facies, bad data, 
and/or noise.  QC output from Principal Component analysis suggests that 96% of the variability 
is modeled with three eigenvectors, thus K-means clustering will be computed in three-
dimensional Principal Component space.    
 
K-means clustering is computed independently for 7 to 11 clusters, with an independent K-
means output generated for each computation.  This range is chosen for testing based on the 
work of Silvis (2011), who found 9 clusters to be optimum.  Changes in the log data have been 
implemented, which requires a re-determination of the appropriate number of clusters based on 
the new and corrected log data.   Figure 3.17 shows a comparison of Distance Plots for 7, 9, and 
11 clusters, generated by the cluster analysis algorithm.  100 random positions are sampled in 
Euclidean space for each Distance Plot. Each plot provides an estimate of the dominance of one 
cluster relative to all other clusters. For example, the Distance Plot for 7 clusters contains a large 
histogram peak at 7000 distance units and only three peaks within a distance range of 100 
distance units, which suggests most points are assigned to a single cluster and two subordinate 
clusters.  This result suggests more clusters can be resolved. The Distance Plot for 11 clusters 
contains 12 peaks within a distance range of 120 distance units.  
  
 
Figure 3.17: Distance Plots generated from cluster analysis assists in deciding on an appropriate number 
of clusters.  The plot for 7 clusters suggests that 55% of all data points are assigned to a 
single cluster, thus more clusters can be resolved.  The plot for 11 clusters shows 12 
histogram peaks with similar frequencies; many equi-probable histogram peaks is equivalent 
to over-fitting of the data thus fewer clusters should be chosen.  
 

















Finding numerous equi-probable cluster centroids is analogous to over-fitting of the data, 
where small perturbations in log data are taken to represent a unique facies.  Because so many 
centroids are identified using 11 clusters, the Distance Plot suggests fewer clusters should be 
specified. Based on Distance Plots, an appropriate number of clusters is 8, 9, or 10. 
 
Box plots can be used to further narrow down the number of clusters.  Figure 3.18 shows the 
box plot for 9 clusters. The green line is the mean value and the blue box contains 50% of the 
data points. Comparing the box plots for the different logs enables a determination of how each 
cluster facies is being defined. For example, clusters 1 and 2 are primarily differentiated by GR 
and NPHI while PE and RHOB are similar for clusters 1 and 2. When box plots for 8 and 9 
clusters are compared (not shown), the additional facies appears to be differentiated by NPHI 
and RHOB, indicating the additional facies is real.  However, when box plots for 9 and 10 
clusters are compared (not shown), the additional facies is differentiated only in RHOB, with 
significant overlap observed in GR, NPHI, and PE.  Further, the additional facies contains high 
GR values thus is likely to be non-reservoir.  Based on the box plots for 8, 9, and 10 clusters, 9 
clusters are chosen as the optimum number.  
 
Figure 3.18: Box-and-whisker plot for 9 clusters.  Though not shown, a comparison between 8, 9, and 10 
cluster facies suggests a reservoir-quality facies is added between 8 and 9 clusters and that a 








3.3.2 Cluster tagging 
As a final step, the 9-cluster K-means relationship is “tagged” to the 38 wells with GR, NPHI, 
RHOB, and PE logs to generate cluster facies logs. The cluster relationship is applied to the 
entire log interval, though the cluster relationship is only valid within the Holt-Bryant zone 
where it was developed.  Figure 3.19 compares the output with the cluster facies of Silvis at well 
159-2.  In general, the new cluster analysis breaks out more reservoir facies and breaks out fewer 
shale facies. Non-reservoir facies 5-9 of Silvis (2011) are reduced to facies 6-9 by the new 
cluster analysis.  Cluster facies also show increased stability; note rapid alternation between 
Paluxy facies 1 and 2 of Silvis (2011) compared to the more stabilized output for this thesis.  
Additionally, a new reservoir facies is created from Silvis (2011) facies 2 and 3. The new facies 
3 may represent transitional strata between distinct reservoir facies.  It is hypothesized that this 
facies is better resolved due to more consistent PE values in the “master” log, owing to removal 
of anomalous PE logs from the “master” log used for this thesis.   
 
Figure 3.19: Comparison of new cluster facies with the previous version of Silvis (2011) at well 159-2.  
Three differences are noted: the new iteration 1) contains fewer shale facies and more 
reservoir facies, 2) shows decreased variability (notable in the Paluxy interval), and 3) 
creates a new reservoir facies (facies 3), which appears as transitional strata separating 





























Based on cross-plot analysis presented in Section 3.1.3, 20 of the 38 wells contain PE logs 
with anomalous values due to barite in the drilling mud.  These wells were not used to build the 
“master” cluster relationship. “Tagging” of these wells will result in the assignment of incorrect 
cluster facies due to non-lithologic PE values.  To circumvent the barite effect on PE, cluster 
tagging is performed without the PE log in the 20 wells with an anomalous response.  Using the 
cluster analysis technique, removal of the PE log effectively decreases the dimensionality from 4 
to 3, which then under-fits the k-means clustering.  Essentially, k-means parameter testing 
discussed in the previous section determined that 4 equations (logs) are needed to solve 9 
unknowns (cluster facies).  By eliminating one of the equations, the 9 facies cluster analysis is 
now under-determined.  Figure 3.20 demonstrates the effects of removing the PE log from 
cluster analysis facies determination. The 3-term cluster facies, however, appears remarkably 
robust in discriminating facies with higher PE values, notably facies 3 and 4. The same test 
performed on Silvis’ cluster facies does not show robust discrimination using the 3-term solution 
(not shown).  Several explanations are offered.  First, including anomalous PE logs in the Silvis 
(2011) relationship may force facies relationships between GR, NPHI, and RHOB that are non-
geologic. It is possible that removal of the anomalous PE logs from the “master” log eliminates 
the non-geologic scatter in the 3-term solution, improving the facies discrimination. Second, 
application of environmental correction and normalization to the GR and NPHI curves could 
further decrease the non-geologic data variability resulting in a decreased reliance on the PE log. 
Regardless of the cause, stability of the new cluster facies solution upon removal of the PE log 
demonstrates an improved cluster facies relationship compared to similar testing using the output 
of Silvis (2011).  Figure 3.20 shows that removing the PE log results in minor errors in 
prediction of cluster facies 3 and 4 while the three-term cluster analysis accurately predicts facies 
1, 2, 5-9. In the 20 wells with anomalous PE logs, facies 3 and 4 may be set to null values at the 
preference of the user since they are underdetermined by removal of the PE log.  Cluster facies is 






Figure 3.20: Comparison of 3-term (non-PE) and 4-term (PE) cluster-facies relationships at three wells in 
the study area.  The 3-term solution shows unexpected stability with only minor errors 
identified (highlighted by red-patterned boxes in the depth column). For reservoir quality 
facies 1-4, the 3-term solution contains errors that are mostly limited to discrimination of 





CHAPTER 4 – PETROGRAPHY FOR FACIES DESCRIPTION AND PARAGENESIS 
This chapter analyzes thin-sections created for cored-well 159-2.  Cluster facies presented in 
Chapter 3 demonstrates the presence of four reservoir-quality facies in well 159-2.  A reservoir 
quality facies was defined by Silvis (2011) based on porosity and clay content. Cluster facies 5-9 
represent clay-rich, lower-permeability facies, interpreted by Silvis (2011) as non-reservoir. 
Analysis of clay-rich facies 5-9 requires the use of scanning electron microscopy, which is not 
available for this study, thus facies 5-9 are not analyzed in this chapter.   
 
It is apparent that in order to create a geologic model that honors a stratigraphic model, 
additional well data outside of the cored well are required.  Though facies associations are 
adequately-defined for well 159-2 based on core analysis of Cavallini (2011) and Silvis (2011), 
the facies associations should be extended to cluster facies logs to expand the depositional facies 
model to additional wells.  Geomorphology and architecture of depositional facies are expected 
to show significant spatial and vertical variability. Thus, it is important to understand the 
depositional environment of each cluster facies prior to creation of the static property models so 
that expected geologic trends are honored. To bring the depositional facies work of Silvis (2011) 
and Cavallini (2011) full-circle, cluster facies are analyzed in thin-section for mineralogy and 
grain textures, and constrained by the seismic response, to interpret depositional environments of 
reservoir-quality facies 1-4.   
 
Cavallini (2011) examined petrographic thin sections from cored well 159-2 to interpret 
general depositional environments for Paluxy and Tuscaloosa sandstones. Figure 4.1 shows the 
depositional facies interpretation of Cavallini (2011) for this well based on thin section analysis 
of trace fossils, grain size trends, and composition. Based upon further petrographic analysis 
done for this study (Section 6.2.3), it is inferred that the interpretation of Cavallini (2011) did not 
consider texture (roundness, sorting) as a basis for interpretation, which is a potentially important 






Silvis (2011) performed a standard core analysis in well 159-2 to interpret facies associations 
based on grain size, sedimentary structures, and core-plug analysis for porosity, permeability, 
and mineralogy.  The interpretation of Silvis (2011) is shown in Figure 4.2 with facies 
associations correlated with the gamma ray curve for well 159-2.   
 
Figure 4.1:  Interpretation of depositional environments in well 159-2 (Cavallini 2011). Formation tops 
updated by the author.   
 
 
Figure 4.2:  Interpretation of facies associations in well 159-2 (Silvis 2011), formation tops updated by 










4.1 Petrographic descriptions 
Thin-sections representing a complete reservoir interval from top Tuscaloosa to base Paluxy 
are available at regular spacing for approximately a 120 foot interval.  Two vintages of thin 
sections are available, previously created by Silvis (2011) and Cavallini (2011).  Thin-sections 
have been dyed for both potassium (yellow) and carbonate (Alizarin red).  X-ray diffraction data 
(XRD) are also available for most thin-sections.  Eight thin-sections are point counted for this 
study, 5 for mineral composition and 3 for texture (grain size, roundness, and sorting). No core 
plugs are available for SEM analysis of clays, thus analysis is confined to reservoir-quality 
sandstone facies 1-4 that are observable under the microscope.  The locations of the 8 samples 
studied are shown in Figure 4.3.  
 
Figure 4.3: Locations of thin-sections used for textural and compositional analysis in cored-well 159-2.   
 
Thin section 3280.75’ was point counted to 672 measurements to test for stabilization of 
minor constituent volumetrics.  This sample was chosen based on its fluvial origin, considered 
likely to contain minor mineralogical elements.  Based on analysis of mineral composition as a 
function of points counted, point counts of 500 were determined to be necessary to obtain stable 
volume estimates of minor constituents (Figure 4.4).  The five samples analyzed for mineralogy 
are chosen to investigate four key cluster facies. Facies 1 is present in the Tuscaloosa interval 
and is nearly pure quartz arenite.  Facies 2 is present in both the Paluxy and Tuscaloosa 
3280.75 Paluxy facies 2
3267.33 basal Tusc facies 6
3245 Tusc facies 2
3224.42 Tusc facies 1
3203.67 Tusc facies 4
3211.25 transition facies 3
































reservoirs and is classified as quartz arenite with a higher volume fraction of clay.  Facies 4 is 
present in the Tuscaloosa interval and is classified as sub-litharenite with significant clay and 
carbonate volume.  Facies 6 is present at the Paluxy-Tuscaloosa transition and contains 
numerous rock fragments and clasts and is classified as litharenite. All samples point-counted 
plot in the “Recycled Origin” provenance of a QFL plot, consistent with provenance 
determination by Cavallini (2011). While counting, if the scope crosshairs landed on the edge of 
a grain, west was chosen over east and south was chosen over north. Note that mineralogical 
percentages hereafter referred to as “bulk mineralogy” do not count porosity.  
 
Figure 4.4: Volume of minor mineralogical constituents as a function of number of points counted for 
sample 3280.75’.  500 point counts are necessary to obtain stable estimates of minor 
mineralogical constituents.   
 
4.1.1 Cluster facies 2 – Paluxy (3280.75’) 
Figure 4.5 shows a sample overview in plain-polar light at 4x magnification.  Grains are 
texturally immature, classified as angular or sub-angular.  The sample is moderate to well sorted 
with an average grain size of 0.15mm (fine sandstone). Thin section point counting suggests a 
quartz arenite QFL classification with 97.2% quartz framework grains. The large volume of 
kaolinite (13% bulk mineralogy, XRD) suggests that either rock fragments were originally 
present or that a significant proportion of feldspar was originally present as matrix.  Evidence for 





classification thus represents the present state of the mineralogy and not necessarily the 
mineralogy at the time of deposition.  Porosity is estimated at 21% by point counting.  Core plug 
analysis estimates porosity at 33%.  The discrepancy speaks to the volume of secondary porosity 
in the sample.  For thin-section classification, only primary porosity is counted.  Point counting 
reveals that 17% of bulk mineralogy includes clays, partially dissolved polycrystalline quartz and 
partially dissolved chert (Figure 4.6).  Diagenesis appears limited to inferred clay-rich rock 
fragments, orthoclase, high-grade metamorphic quartz grains, and chert; no dissolution of 
monocrystalline quartz grains is observed.  No authigenic quartz overgrowths are observed, 
though numerous rounded recycled overgrowths are present. 
 
A minor component of calcite is present and is estimated at 0.9 %.  A trace of calcite is 
identified by XRD. Calcite has patchy presence, but where encountered appears ubiquitous under 
the scope.  Figure 4.7 shows calcite cement completely occluding porosity between detrital 
grains.  The spotty but occluding character of calcite could suggest detrital origin, with solution 
and close-proximity re-precipitation.  Well preserved orthoclase grains and rock fragments are 
present in calcite-cemented areas, indicating early calcite cement. An iron-rich carbonate is also 
observed though the volume fraction is small enough to not be detected by point counting.  XRD 
data indicates a trace presence of siderite, though interestingly the XRD report contains no 
dolomite category.  The observed rhombohedral structure suggests the mineral to be carbonate, 
while the lack of response to Alizarin Red suggests the mineral is not calcite. Section 4.3.1 
further discusses this iron carbonate, which is interpreted to represent detrital siderite. Observed 
siderite behavior is similar to calcite, patchy in presence but completely occluding porosity 
between detrital grains. Siderite is interpreted to be of detrital origin and has been dissolved and 
re-precipitated in close proximity (Figure 4.8).  Note that the presence of feldspars is likely to 
result in an anomalously high GR response, where even relatively clean sandstone with 1-5% 
clay volume may contain elevated GR levels.   
 
A significant portion of heavily altered muscovite is observed despite the low point-count 
estimation of 3% because significant quantities of muscovite are contained as inclusions in high-
grade metamorphic polycrystalline quartz, which are point-counted as quartz.  Where 





observed.  Where heavily altered, the material appears platy or maintains the original form of 
muscovite. Kaolinization of muscovite is hypothesized by Cavallini (2011).  Though possible, 
the system would need to be under-saturated in potassium to inhibit illite or chlorite formation 
(Lanson et al. 2002), which is not supported by numerous observed examples of orthoclase 
dissolution. XRD data suggests only a trace of chlorite and 2% illite.  Heavily altered material 
that appears related to muscovite constitutes over 1% of the bulk mineralogy, which supports a 
hypothesis of illitization when based on XRD illite volume (Figure 4.9).  
 
Figure 4.5: Paluxy facies 2 sample overview.  Note immature grain texture and high intergranular 
porosity. 4X, plain-polar light. 
 
4.1.2 Cluster facies 2 – Tuscaloosa (3245’) 
Figure 4.10 shows a sample overview in plain polarized light at 4x magnification.  Grains are 
more texturally mature than Paluxy sediments, being classified as subangular, subrounded, or 
rounded.  The sample is well sorted with an average grain size of 0.15mm (fine sandstone). Thin 
section point counting suggests a quartz arenite QFL classification with 97.5% quartz framework 
grains. The large volume of kaolinite (11.1% bulk mineralogy, point-counting) suggests that 
either rock fragments were originally present or that a significant proportion of feldspar was 
originally present as matrix.  Evidence for the former includes clusters of clay-rich material, 






Figure 4.6: Secondary porosity present in partially-dissolved chert grain.  40X, Plain-polar light. 
 
 
Figure 4.7: Calcite completely filling pore space.  Calcite presence is patchy, though where present is 















Figure 4.8: Siderite completely filling pore space.  Siderite presence is patchy, though where present is 
ubiquitous.  10X, cross-polar light. 
 
 
Figure 4.9: Partially altered muscovite mica.  Note high-birefringence present in grain core and bloating 














the mineralogy and not necessarily the mineralogy at the time of deposition.  Porosity is 
estimated at 21.4% by point counting.  Core plug analysis estimates porosity at 31%.  Similar to 
the Paluxy thin section, this discrepancy suggests a significant volume of secondary porosity in 
the sample.  For thin section classification, only primary porosity is counted.  Point counting 
reveals that 15.2% of bulk mineralogy includes clays and partially dissolved polycrystalline 
quartz, partially dissolved rock fragments, lithic grains, and partially dissolved chert (Figure 
4.11).  Diagenesis appears limited to inferred clay-rich rock fragments, high-grade metamorphic 
quartz grains, and chert. No dissolution of monocrystalline quartz grains is observed.  No 
authigenic quartz overgrowths are observed, though numerous rounded recycled overgrowths are 
present. 
 
No calcite or siderite is identified in Tuscaloosa facies 2 by thin-section analysis. No 
orthoclase or plagioclase is observed.  XRD data is not available for this sample. The nearest 
core plug with XRD analysis is at 3253.58’, located within a lower portion of the Tuscaloosa 2 
facies.  XRD data for this sample detects no calcite, no siderite, no plagioclase, and a trace of 
orthoclase. Lacking feldspar and carbonate, Tuscaloosa facies 2 is more compositionally mature 
that Paluxy facies 2.  Heavily altered muscovite grains are observed throughout the sample, 
similar to those observed in Paluxy facies 2.  A significant portion of muscovite is observed 
despite the measured amount of 2.2%, due to significant quantities of muscovite contained as 
inclusions in high-grade metamorphic polycrystalline quartz, which were counted as quartz.  
Where polycrystalline quartz is partially dissolved, diagenetically altered muscovite is also 
commonly observed.  Where heavily altered, the material appears platy or maintains the original 
form of muscovite.  XRD data is not available for this sample to confirm clay ratios. The nearest 
core plug with XRD analysis is at 3253.58’, located within a lower portion of the Tuscaloosa 2 
facies. XRD analysis of this plug suggests 12% total clay volume, with 9% kaolinite, 2% illite, 
0% chlorite, and 1% Mixed layer illite/smectite.  Heavily altered material that appears related to 
muscovite constitutes 1% of the bulk mineralogy as estimated by thin-section analysis.  Since no 







Figure 4.10: Tuscaloosa facies 2 sample overview.  Note immature grain texture and high intergranular 
porosity. 4X, plain-polar light. 
  
 
Figure 4.11: Partially-dissolved high-grade metamorphic Quartz.  Clear, linear grains are muscovite 













Figure 4.12: Partially altered muscovite mica. Note the bloated character and loss of color in cross-polars 
of partially altered grains.  The diagenetic clay end-member of Muscovite is interpreted as 
illite. 40X magnification, cross-polars right, plain-polar left. 
 
4.1.3 Cluster facies 1 – Tuscaloosa (3224.42’) 
Figure 4.13 shows a sample overview in plain-polar light at 4x magnification.  Grains are 
generally texturally mature, classified as rounded or subrounded. Some grains have a more 
angular texture, possibly suggesting a proximal secondary source of sediment.  The sample is 
well sorted with an average grain size of 0.17mm (fine sandstone). Thin section point counting 
suggests a quartz-arenite QFL classification with 99.5% quartz framework grains; Facies 1 is 
nearly pure quartz arenite.  The small clay volume (3% by volume, XRD) suggests that rock 
fragments or feldspar were not originally present as matrix in significant quantity.  Porosity is 
estimated at 26% by point counting.  Core plug analysis estimates porosity at 29%.  The close 
match between point-count porosity and core plug analysis suggests insignificant secondary 
porosity is present in Tuscaloosa facies 1.  Only 2.5 % of bulk mineralogy from point counting 
includes clays and partially dissolved polycrystalline quartz (Figure 4.14).  Diagenesis appears 
limited to inferred clay-rich rock fragments, high-grade metamorphic quartz grains, and chert; no 
dissolution of monocrystalline quartz grains is observed.  No authigenic quartz overgrowths are 
observed, though numerous rounded recycled overgrowths are present. Pore throats are large 
with only spotty clay present.  Figure 4.15 highlights open pore spaces in the Tuscaloosa facies 
1.  
 
No calcite or siderite is identified in Tuscaloosa facies 1 by thin-section analysis. No 















quartz and 3% clay. Since the Tuscaloosa 1 facies lacks feldspar and carbonate and contains only 
a minor fraction of clay, the Tuscaloosa 1 is the most compositionally mature facies analyzed for 
this thesis. Heavily altered detrital Muscovite grains, identified in Paluxy and Tuscaloosa facies 
2, are not observed in facies 1. Trace amounts of Muscovite are found as inclusions in high-grade 
metamorphic polycrystalline quartz, which were counted as quartz.  Where polycrystalline quartz 
is partially dissolved, diagenetically altered Muscovite is observed (Figure 4.14).  Where heavily 
altered, the material appears platy or takes the original form of Muscovite.  XRD data identifies 
2% kaolinite and 1% illite. No chlorite or mixed-layer clays are identified by XRD. Since no 
chlorite is detected by XRD the likely diagenetic clay product for altered Muscovite is illite.  
 
Figure 4.13: Tuscaloosa facies 1 sample overview.  Sample represents generally mature texture and 
composition, image chosen to highlight the presence of more angular grains. 4X, plain-polar 
light. 
 
4.1.4 Cluster facies 4 – Tuscaloosa (3203.67’) 
Figure 4.16 shows a sample overview in plain polar at 4x magnification.  Grains represent a 
mixture of textural maturities, with both angular and rounded grains visible.  The sample is 
moderate to well sorted. The average grain size is 0.2mm (upper fine sandstone). Thin section 
point counting classification suggests a sub-litharenite classification with 77.5% bulk mineralogy 






Figure 4.14: Partially-dissolved rock fragment containing clay.  Clear, linear grains are muscovite 
inclusions, which show partial alteration. 40X, plain-polar light.  
 
 
Figure 4.15: Representative image of porosity in the Tuscaloosa 1 facies.  Little clay is present in large 













XRD) suggests that either rock fragments were originally present or that a significant proportion 
of feldspar was originally present as matrix.  Evidence for the former includes numerous clusters 
of clay-rich material, classified as rock fragments, showing partial dissolution. Porosity is 
estimated at 16.2% by point counting.  Core plug analysis is not conducted for the thin-section 
sample, however core plugs within 1ft of the thin-section sample estimate porosity at 27%.  The 
discrepancy suggests a significant volume of secondary porosity is present in the sample.  For 
thin section classification, only primary porosity is counted.  29% of bulk mineralogy from point 
counting includes clays and partially dissolved polycrystalline quartz, partially dissolved rock 
fragments, and partially dissolved chert, which may account for additional secondary porosity 
(Figure 4.17).  Diagenesis appears limited to inferred clay-rich rock fragments, high-grade 
metamorphic quartz grains, and chert; no dissolution of monocrystalline quartz grains is 
observed.  No authigenic quartz overgrowths are observed, though numerous rounded recycled 
overgrowths are present. 
 
No calcite is identified by thin-section observation, which is confirmed by XRD. Siderite is 
observed in significant quantities, estimated at 9.8% using point-counting; XRD estimates 
siderite bulk volume at 11%.  Observed siderite behavior is similar to that observed in Paluxy 
facies 2, patchy in presence but completely occluding porosity between detrital grains where 
present. Siderite is interpreted to be of detrital origin and has been dissolved and re-precipitated 
in close proximity (further discussion in section 4.3.1).  Figure 4.18 shows two examples of 
siderite from the thin-section in the Tuscaloosa 4 facies.  In the left example, siderite grains are 
contained in a slightly altered rock fragment.  The right example shows two separate siderite 
grains, both rounded and showing point contacts with detrital quartz grains.  Both examples 
provide evidence for a detrital origin of siderite. A minor portion of muscovite is observed due to 
muscovite inclusions in high-grade metamorphic polycrystalline quartz which are counted as 
quartz.  Where polycrystalline quartz is partially dissolved, diagenetically altered muscovite is 
observed.  Where heavily altered, the material appears platy or maintains the original form of 
muscovite.  XRD data suggests 8% kaolinite, 3% chlorite, and 3% illite.  Muscovite alteration 
was determined to result in illite in Paluxy facies 2 and Tuscaloosa facies 2, based on a lack of 
chlorite from XRD. Though 3% chlorite is indicated by XRD for Tuscaloosa facies 4, a 






Figure 4.16: Tuscaloosa facies 4 sample overview. Significant volumes of carbonate and clay are visible. 
Note the mixture of angular and rounded grains.  4X, plain-polar light. 
 
 
Figure 4.17: Partially dissolved chert and rock fragments contain significant secondary porosity. Opaque 












Figure 4.18: (left) Siderite grains contained in an unaltered rock-fragment may suggest a detrital source of 
siderite.  10X, plain-polar light. (right) Rounded siderite grains with point and long contacts 
with detrital quartz are interpreted to represent unaltered detrital siderite. 40x, plain-polar 
light. 
 
4.1.5 Cluster facies 6 – base Tuscaloosa (3267.33’) 
Basal Tuscaloosa strata are characterized as facies 6 by the cluster analysis.  Figure 4.19 
shows a sample overview in plain polar at 2.5x magnification.  Grains represent a mixture of 
texturally maturity, with both angular and rounded grains visible.   The sample is moderately 
sorted. The average grain size is 0.17mm (fine sandstone). In this sample, clay-clasts are counted 
as rock-fragments for bulk mineralogy and are counted as lithic-grains for QFL classification. 
Thin section point counting classification suggests a litharenite classification with 67% bulk 
mineralogy as quartz, 0% feldspar, and 33% lithics. A large volume of clay is inferred due to 
24.9% bulk mineralogy consisting of rock fragments and clay-clasts, though only 0.7% kaolinite 
was directly identified by point counting.  XRD data is unavailable for the core plug used in thin-
section analysis. The nearest core plug with XRD analysis is at 3273.75’, located within a lower 
portion of the Tuscaloosa 6 facies.  Porosity is estimated at 14.2% by point counting.  Core plug 
analysis at depth 3273.75 MD estimates porosity at 32%.  The discrepancy suggests a significant 
volume of secondary porosity is present in the sample.  For thin section classification, only 
primary porosity is counted.  Point counting reveals that 35.7% of bulk mineralogy includes 
clays and partially dissolved polycrystalline quartz, partially dissolved rock fragments, and clay-
clasts, which contain significant secondary porosity.  Diagenesis appears limited to inferred clay-
rich rock fragments, high-grade metamorphic quartz grains, and chert; no dissolution of 
Siderite grains in 
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Rounded siderite 






monocrystalline quartz grains is observed.  No authigenic quartz overgrowths are observed, 
though numerous rounded recycled overgrowths are present. 
 
No calcite is identified by thin-section observation, which is confirmed by XRD. Siderite is 
observed and constitutes 2.8% of the bulk mineralogy; XRD data at core plug 3273.75’ MD 
indicates 6% siderite. Observed siderite behavior is consistent with siderite identified in Paluxy 
facies 2 and Tuscaloosa facies 4, showing patchy presence but completely occluding porosity 
between detrital grains. Siderite is interpreted to be of detrital origin and has been dissolved and 
re-precipitated in close proximity, consistent with siderite identified in Paluxy facies 2 and 
Tuscaloosa facies 4.  Muscovite grains are observed to constitute 0.7% of the bulk mineralogy.  
Where polycrystalline quartz is partially dissolved, diagenetically altered muscovite is 
commonly observed. Additionally, muscovite is present in rock fragments, which compose 
24.9% bulk mineralogy.  Where heavily altered, the material appears platy or takes the original 
form of Muscovite.  With Muscovite containing potassium and aluminum, the most likely 
diagenetic clay resultants are illite and chlorite. XRD data at depth 3273.75’ MD suggests 1% 
chlorite and 7% illite.  Muscovite alteration was determined to result in illite in Paluxy facies 2 
and Tuscaloosa facies 2, based on a lack of chlorite from XRD. Though 1% chlorite is indicated 
by XRD for Tuscaloosa facies 6, a consistent hypothesis is muscovite alteration to illite. 
Plagioclase and orthoclase are identified in rock fragments that are better defined as clay clasts 
(Figure 4.20). The clay clasts are visible in hand sample and core and have been interpreted as a 
transgressive erosion deposit by Nick Silvis (Denbury Resources).  When unaltered the clay-clast 
matrix appears to preserve feldspars. Feldspars are not observed as framework grains in thin-
section.  
  
A possible additional framework constituent is identified in the Tuscaloosa 6 facies (Figure 
4.21).  This constituent is estimated to compose less than 3% of bulk mineralogy, based on visual 
inspection.  This component is commonly comprised of composite grains, adjoined with 
monocrystalline quartz.  The mystery grains contain small opaque inclusions in plain polar light 
and are extinct at all angles in cross-polars, indicative of an isotropic crystal structure.  XRD data 
suggests the unidentified component is a silica mineral since no other non-clay mineral is present 





may be quartz grains with the optic axis aligned in the direction of the light source, or 2) the 
grains may be volcanic glass.  Tuscaloosa facies 6 immediately overlies a local erosional surface, 
caused by uplift on the volcanic-cored Monroe Uplift.  The presence of volcanic glass as a 
detrital component is consistent with both the volcanic nature of the uplift as well as the timing 
of uplift.  However, Figure 4.21 shows a monocrystalline quartz grain embayed into the mystery 
grain, suggesting significant compaction and lithification prior to erosion and re-deposition.  
Since volcanism and deposition of the ravinement facies are interpreted as nearly coeval, 
compaction and burial of the mystery grains required to cement and embay grains is inconsistent 
with syndepositional volcanism.   Further, the stability of vitreous material is less than quartz and 
feldspar (Veizer and MacKenzie 2005), quickly experiencing hydration and breakdown in the 
presence of an aquifer.  The presence of partially dissolved polycrystalline quartz and partially 
dissolved feldspar in the same sample does not support preservation of volcanic glass.   An 
estimate of the index of refraction could assist in identification (Nakagawa and Ohba 2002), 
however thin sections have permanently affixed cover plates.  These grains are interpreted as 
optically-aligned polycrystalline quartz grains and counted as polycrystalline quartz.  
 
Figure 4.19: Representative sample for Tuscaloosa facies 6.  Note a mixture of rounded and angular 






Figure 4.20: Examples of feldspar preservation in clay-clasts.  Feldspar matrix grains are not observed in 
facies 6. (left) 10x, cross-polar light, (right) 10x, plain polar light. 
 
Figure 4.21: Plain-polar light (left) and cross-polar light (right) of an abnormal composite silicate grain.  
Grain is extinct at all angles under cross-polars. Interpreted as a composite quartz grain 
aligned with the optic axis. 10x magnification. 
 
4.1.6 Cluster facies summary and interpreted depositional environments 
Logs used for cluster-facies analysis include GR, NPHI, RHOB, and PE.  The box-and-
whisker plot shown in Figure 3.18 provides evidence of how each log is used to differentiate 
facies within the cluster analysis toolkit.  Based on thin-section analysis, the GR log 
differentiates facies 1 and 2 from facies 4 and 6 based on clay content.  Facies 6 contains the 
highest GR values and also contains the most clay at 23% of bulk mineralogy from XRD. Facies 
1 has the lowest clay volume at 3% and also has the lowest GR values.  Feldspar is detected in 
facies 2, 4, and 6 and even the trace amounts observed may affect GR values.  The NPHI log best 
differentiates non-reservoir clay-rich facies.  Notably, facies 8 is a low permeability chalk-rich 
formation and is well differentiated by NPHI.  The RHOB log responds to porosity and also 





















reservoir facies by low RHOB log response. The PE log responds to the bulk photoelectric effect 
of the formation.  Minor mineral constituents can result in changes in the PE log value.  Facies 4 
and 6 contain the largest PE values for reservoir-quality facies.  Both facies contain siderite, 
which has a PE value nearly 8X that of quartz.  Based on thin-section analysis, higher PE log 
values are related to the presence of siderite and/or calcite.  
 
Figure 4.3 shows the locations of thin sections used to describe the reservoir-quality cluster 
facies. Graphical summaries for each of the reservoir-quality cluster facies can be found in 
Appendix C.   Point counting data can be found in Appendix D. Interpretations of the 
depositional environments are fully developed in Section 6.1. Interpretations of depositional 
environments of cluster facies are described here to provide context to facies-based rock property 
analysis contained in Chapter 5.  
 
Cluster facies 1 is found primarily in the Tuscaloosa interval.  Based on seismic mapping 
(Chapter 6), facies 1 strata is aligned in the paleo-shoreline direction suggesting wave influence.  
Thin section analysis reveals that facies 1 is texturally and compositionally mature, indicative of 
marine processes. Diagenesis of polycrystalline quartz, chert, and rock fragments results in 
observed secondary porosity, though the volume fraction is low.  High permeability measured by 
core plug analysis is due to a low fraction of authigenic clay and lack of pore-occluding calcite 
and siderite (Cavallini 2011). Cluster facies 1 is defined in log data by low carbonate content 
(low PE), low clay content (low GR), and high porosity (low RHOB).  Orientation in the paleo-
shoreline direction and high textural and compositional maturity are consistent with a shoreface / 
beach / barrier bar depositional environment.  
 
Cluster facies 2 is found in both the Paluxy and Tuscaloosa reservoirs. Paluxy facies 2 is 
interpreted as reservoir-quality deltaic sandstone (Cavallini 2011, Robinson 2012).  Tuscaloosa 
facies 2 marine strata contains elevated clay content (Silvis 2011).  Thin-section analysis of 
facies 2 for both the Paluxy and Tuscaloosa shows high porosity reservoir-quality rock, 
containing 12-13% clay content from XRD.  Paluxy facies 2 strata is texturally immature and 
contains more angular grains than Tuscaloosa facies 2.  Tuscaloosa facies 2 is texturally mature 





fragments results in significant secondary porosity.  Moderate to high permeability is due to a 
moderate authigenic clay fraction and minimal pore-occluding calcite and siderite. A marine 
interpretation for Tuscaloosa facies 2 is in contrast to the fluvial interpretation of Cavallini 
(2011) and is based on roundness and sorting as well as seismic morphology (Chapter 6).   Both 
Paluxy and Tuscaloosa facies 2 are defined in log data by low carbonate content (low PE), 
elevated clay content (moderate GR), and high porosity (low RHOB). The grain size is finer than 
facies 1 and clay content is higher.  Tuscaloosa facies 2 is interpreted as a back-barrier / 
washover fan depositional environment. Paluxy facies 2 is consistent with an interpretation of a 
delta-front distributary system depositional environment (Silvis 2011, Robinson 2012).  
 
Cluster facies 4 is present primarily in the Tuscaloosa interval.  Thin-section analysis reveals 
mixed textural and compositional maturity, possibly due to transport of both recycled marine 
facies and terrigenous sediment. Observed siderite is interpreted as detrital, evidenced by 
rounded siderite grains and siderite contained in un-dissolved rock fragments (Section 4.3.2). 
Diagenesis of polycrystalline quartz, chert, and rock fragments results in significant secondary 
porosity.  Decreased permeability is due to authigenic clay and carbonate, though porosity is 
high.  A high volume of rock fragments and the presence of texturally immature grains suggest 
fluvial processes are represented.  The presence of texturally mature grains could be caused by 
erosion of underlying marine Tuscaloosa facies resulting in mixed sediments of both marine and 
terrigenous origin. Cluster facies 4 is defined in log data by high carbonate content (high PE), 
elevated clay content (moderate GR), and high porosity (low RHOB). Tuscaloosa facies 4 is 
interpreted as a regressive-phase fluvial system deposited during overall transgression. Silvis 
(2011) interprets this facies as distributary channel.  
 
Cluster facies 6 is present at the Paluxy-Tuscaloosa transition.  Clay-rich clasts are visible in 
the core in well 159-2 and in thin-section, which compose 25% of the bulk mineralogy. Grains 
are of mixed textural and compositional maturity, possibly due to erosion of Paluxy fluvial 
sediments mixed with marine sands during transgression. Siderite content composes 2.8% of the 
bulk mineralogy and is interpreted as detrital (Section 4.3.1).  Diagenesis of polycrystalline 
quartz, chert, and rock fragments results in significant secondary porosity.  Decreased 





clay-rich rock fragments (Cavallini 2011). Though core data are not available outside well 159-2, 
most wells with cluster facies logs contain facies 6 indicating this facies is widespread at the 
Paluxy-Tuscaloosa interface. Seismic data reveals a surface or erosion, temporally consistent 
with facies 6 (Chapter 6).  Facies 6 is defined in log data by elevated carbonate content (high 
PE), high clay content (high GR), and low porosity (high RHOB). Facies 6 is interpreted as a 
transgressive erosion deposit.   
 
4.2 Textural analysis of cluster facies 3 
The three thin-sections counted for texture investigate cluster facies 3, which appears as 
transitional strata separating sandstones of different depositional facies. Investigation of this 
transitional facies is based on a hypothesis that this facies may contain a mixture of textural and 
compositional characteristics composed of sediment from multiple sources. Linking of a sample 
with mixed texture and composition to either a non-Waltherian shift in facies or a surface of 
erosion using seismic data may suggest multiple depositional processes are responsible for 
mixed-textured sediments. This hypothesis is investigated in Section 6.2 
 
Figure 4.3 shows the vertical distribution of facies determined by cluster analysis in well 159-
2.  Reservoir sandstones are limited to cluster facies 1-4 (Silvis 2011). Facies 3 appears to 
indicate transitional strata between reservoir-quality sandstone facies. For example, sequence-
stratigraphic interpretation of the seismic data in Chapter 6 suggests a surface of erosion is 
present at 3235’ MD. However, the depositional environments determined in the previous 
section indicate back-barrier / washover sediments (facies 2) overlain by shoreface / beach / 
barrier-bar sandstone (facies 1), which is conformable to Walther’s Law of Facies Succession 
within a transgressive system (Powell 1972). Since the facies succession does not indicate a sea 
level fall, identification of a parasequence boundary at this depth is difficult without observing 
onlap/truncation geometries in the seismic data that indicate erosion. Petrographic evidence of a 
surface of erosion at this level greatly increases confidence in the seismic data as a tool for 
sequence-stratigraphic interpretation. 
 
Samples counted for texture are counted to 200 samples.   The Tuscaloosa facies 1 sample at 





transitional facies.  Sample 3211.25’ is interpreted as an erosion surface since fluvial facies 4 
overlies barrier/upper shoreface facies 1. This sample is counted for texture to compare 
transitional strata to the non-transitional strata from Tuscaloosa cluster facies 1.  Sample 
3235.42’ represents a transitional interval between marine sands that the seismic data reveals as a 
surface of erosion (Chapter 6). The seismic signature suggests an erosional sandstone-on-
sandstone contact.  The textural responses for the three samples are then analyzed for grain size 
distribution and roundness in an attempt to separate single sediment source strata from erosional 
sediment hypothesized to contain multiple sediment sources.   
 
For counting of texture, a more detailed grain image is needed than for mineralogy counting.  
The primary element affecting the ability to image texture is the presence of air bubbles in thin-
section samples (Figure 4.26).  If an air bubble is encountered that obscures a grain under the 
crosshairs, the grain is ignored.  If the crosshairs land on porosity, the sample is ignored.  If the 
scope crosshairs land on a grain boundary, west is chosen over east and south is chosen over 
north. 
 
4.2.1 Textural analysis of cluster facies 1 at 3224.44’ MD 
Analysis of cluster facies 1 for texture is designed to baseline textural characteristics of 
sediment within a non-transitional facies.  Recall that facies 1 is interpreted as shoreface / beach / 
barrier-bar.  Based on a sample-set of 206 data points, facies 1 is has a dominant grain size of 
0.17 mm and contains predominantly sub-rounded grains (Figure 4.22).  Facies 1 is texturally 
mature and consistent with physical weathering by wave action.  Note that the grain size 
distribution exhibits a narrow bell-shape. 
 
Textural results can be further scrutinized by analyzing grain size distributions for each level 
of roundness to further detect an anomalous distribution that may suggest multiple sediment 
sources.   Figure 4.23 plots grain size-distribution as a function of grain roundness.  Note a 
similar proportion of rounded to sub-rounded grains is present across the grain-size range, which 
may suggest a single source of sediment for facies 1.  Rounded grains comprise a higher 






Figure 4.22: Grain size and roundness distribution for facies 1. 
 
 
Figure 4.23: Grain-size distribution as a function of grain roundness for Tuscaloosa facies 1.  A consistent 
ratio of rounded to sub-rounded grains across the range of grain sizes is consistent with a 
single source of sediment for facies 1. 
 
4.2.2 Textural analysis of cluster facies 3 at 3211.25’ MD 
Analysis of facies 3 at 3211.25’ MD is designed to baseline textural characteristics of 
sediment affected by an erosional event.  Figure 4.3 shows that this sample separates shoreface / 
beach / barrier bar facies below from fluvial sediments above, indicating a seaward facies shift.  





Based on a sample of 203 data points, facies 3 at 3211.25’ MD has a dominant grain size of 0.16 
mm and contains predominantly sub-angular grains (Figure 4.24).  Note that the grain size 
distribution is significantly wider than for facies 1, indicating a decrease in sorting. Grain 
roundness also shows significant variation - an equal proportion of rounded and angular grains is 
observed.  
 
Figure 4.24: Grain size and roundness distribution for facies 3 at 3211.25’ MD. Note a wide grain size 
distribution indicative of poorer sorting than observed in facies 1 (Figure 4.22). 
 
Textural characteristics are further broken down by analyzing grain size distributions for each 
level of roundness. Figure 4.25 plots grain size-distribution as a function of grain roundness for 
the facies 3 erosional strata. Sample 3211.25’ MD shows a wider range of grain size and 
roundness than was observed for the facies 1 sample.  The proportion of sub-angular grains is 
highest at medium to large grain sizes while sub-rounded grains are most common in the 
smallest grain sizes.  For sediments deposited by a single depositional process (i.e. waves, tides, 
fluvial, etc) the opposite situation is expected; larger grain sizes are more rapidly mechanically 
weathered relative to smaller grain sizes.   It is hypothesized that grains showing less maturity 
may originate from fluvial transport while more texturally mature grains may originate from 
erosion of marine sandstone that underlies this samples location.   Textural characteristics of the 
erosional layer can be summarized as a mélange of textural maturities.  Dissimilar proportions of 
sub-rounded to sub-angular grains are present across the grain-size range suggesting sediments 





may originate from multiple sources.  Figure 4.26 illustrates the bi-modal grain-size distribution 
observed in sample 3211.25’ MD.  Note larger grains are proximal to rock fragments and 
interpreted rip-up clasts. 
 
Figure 4.25: Grain-size distribution as a function of grain roundness for facies 3 at 3211.25’ MD.  Note 
the proportion of sub-angular grains is highest at larger grain sizes while sub-rounded grains 




Figure 4.26: Photomicrograph at 4X zoom, plain-polar light, showing transitional facies 3 at 3211.25’ 
MD. Note a visible bi-modal grain size distribution and larger grains associated with rock 








4.2.3 Textural analysis of cluster facies 3 at 3235.42’ MD 
Analysis of facies 3 at 3235.42’ MD is designed to investigate a possible surface of erosion.  
Interpretation of the seismic data suggests an onlap/truncation surface is present at this position 
(Section 6.2). The sample is situated between underlying back-barrier / washover sandstone and 
overlying shoreface / beach / barrier bar sandstone.  The facies succession is not indicative of a 
fall in sea level for a transgressive system thus interpretation of a surface of erosion is difficult 
using only log data. Textural evidence in support of erosion at 3235.42’ MD would encourage 
the use of seismic data for identification of erosion surfaces. Based on a sample of 199 data 
points, facies 3 at 3235.42’ MD is has a dominant grain size of 0.17 mm and contains 
predominantly sub-rounded grains (Figure 4.27).  Note that the grain size distribution is 
significantly wider than for facies 1 and similar to facies 3 at sample 3211.25’ MD. Grain 
roundness also shows significant variation; a significant portion of both rounded and angular 
grains is observed.  
 
Figure 4.27: Grain size and roundness distribution for facies 3 at 3235.42’ MD. Sample is coincident with 
a possible surface of erosion identified using seismic data (Chapter 6). 
 
The grain size distribution for each level of grain roundness is shown in Figure 4.28 and 
reveals a similar pattern observed in the erosional layer from sample 3211.25’ MD. Dissimilar 
proportions of more rounded to more angular grains are present across the grain-size range 
suggesting sediments may originate from multiple sources. Further, since both the underlying 





and overlying facies are of marine origin and contain texturally mature sandstone, the elevated 
proportion of texturally immature sandstone grains in sample 3235.42’ MD suggests that the 
immature sandstone may originate from a non-marine source.  
  
Figure 4.28: Grain-size distribution as a function of grain roundness for the Tuscaloosa 3 facies at 
3235.42’ MD.  The wide range of grain sizes and dissimilar proportions of rounded to 
angular grains across the grain-size range suggests multiple sources of sediment are 
contained in the sample. Texturally mature marine sandstone overlies and underlies this 
layer, suggesting fluvial transport is responsible for deposition of the texturally immature 
grains.  The presence of fluvial sediments between marine facies suggests a drop in sea level, 
consistent with the surface of erosion interpreted on seismic data. 
 
Texturally immature grains are demonstrated to originate from fluvial processes in facies 4 
and from deltaic processes in Paluxy facies 2 (Cavallini 2011, Robinson 2012).  The wide range 
of textural maturity in sample 3235.42’ MD coupled with the presence of texturally immature 
sandstone that cannot originate from either the overlying or underlying texturally mature strata 
suggest this layer is in fact a surface of erosion, consistent with the seismic interpretation.  Figure 
4.29 shows a photomicrograph of the sample; decreased sorting or a possible bi-modal grain-size 
distribution is visible.  
 
4.2.4 Summary of textural analysis 
Core data in Delhi Field is limited to a single well at 159-2, thus additional thin-section 
analysis for identification of surfaces of erosion is not widely applicable.  However, the use of 
seismic data to interpret in the inter-well space provides an opportunity to image surfaces of 






Figure 4.29: Photomicrograph at 4X zoom, plain-polar light, showing the interpreted erosional facies 3 at 
3235.42’ MD. Note a visible bi-modal grain size distribution.  This sample is interpreted to 
contain multiple sediment sources since texturally immature grains cannot originate from 
overlying and underlying marine strata.   
 
power of the seismic data.  The sample at 3235.42’ MD is coincident with a surface of erosion 
first identified using seismic data.  The textural characteristics of sample 3235.42’ MD are 
consistent with the textural character of sample 3211.25’ MD, which is interpreted as 
transitional/erosional sediment deposited during sea level fall. The wide range of textural 
maturity in sample 3235.42’ MD coupled with the presence of texturally immature sandstone 
that is unlikely to originate from either the overlying or underlying marine strata supports the 
erosion interpretation.   
 
The interpretation of fluvial-sourced grains in cluster facies 3 is manifest by elevated 
carbonate content (low-moderate PE), moderate clay content (medium GR), and moderate 
porosity (medium RHOB). Textural analysis provides evidence 1) that a surface of erosion is 
present at sample 3235.42’ MD, 2) for the ability of seismic data to detect such surfaces of 
erosion, and 3) that multiple depositional processes are represented within a sample with mixed 





4.3 Paragenetic sequence for the Holt-Bryant zone 
The presence of authigenic clays and pore-filling cements are described in Sections 4.1 and 
4.2.  Core plugs are not available for this thesis, thus use of Scanning Electron Microscopy 
(SEM) is not performed for analysis of clays.  To perform proper analysis of clay minerals, SEM 
analysis is helpful alongside Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) and Differential 
Thermal Analysis (DTA) methods (Lanson et al. 2002).  Although in-depth paragenetic analysis 
of the Delhi core data is not possible without scanning electron microscopy, certain insights can 
be recorded based on geometries observed in thin section coupled with an understanding of 
theoretical mineral stabilities.   
 
4.3.1 Carbonate cement 
Cavallini (2011) performed petrographic analysis of cored well 159-2 at Delhi Field and 
encountered a potentially complex problem related to multiple carbonate constituents.  
Throughout the core data analyzed by XRD, siderite is the only carbonate identified in quantities 
sufficient to match thin-section carbonate bulk mineralogy estimates, which approaches 20% of 
bulk mineralogy in portions of the Tuscaloosa 4 facies (Cavallini 2011).  Cavallini (2011) 
interpreted many of the carbonate occurrences as dolomite based on a rhombohedral character.  
El-ghali et al. (2006) provide evidence for early siderite precipitation indistinguishable in thin-
section from rhombohedral dolomite or calcite. XRD bulk mineralogy is shown to be consistent 
with point-counting results presented in section 1 of this report, therefore the most likely 
explanation is that carbonate identified throughout the core samples is in fact siderite.  
 
Carbonate cement is not ubiquitous throughout the facies encountered in cored well 159-2 
(Figure 4.8).  Calcite and siderite cements are encountered only in deltaic Paluxy facies 2, 
transgressive facies 6, and fluvial Tuscaloosa facies 4. Tuscaloosa marine facies 1 and 2 show no 
occurrence of siderite or calcite.  Note that thin sections are dyed with Alizarin Red thus aid in 
differentiation of calcite from siderite.  
  
One argument for a detrital origin of siderite is related to facies-dependant siderite 
distribution.  A common oil-water contact is observed between Paluxy and Tuscaloosa reservoirs 





water contact might suggest compositionally-similar pore water is present across the Holt-Bryant 
reservoirs. El-ghali et al. (2006) suggest carbonate precipitation occurs at nucleation sites that 
include detrital carbonate grains as well as sporadic carbonate crystallization throughout the 
system.  If pore water is similar between the reservoirs as is suggested by the oil-water contact, 
some siderite or calcite precipitation is expected in the Tuscaloosa marine facies due to sporadic 
crystallization. The hypothesized detrital source of siderite is supported by a lack of carbonate in 
marine Tuscaloosa facies because pore fluid is inferred to be similar throughout the Holt-Bryant 
zone. 
 
A second argument for a detrital origin for siderite is postulated using clay ratios from point 
counting and XRD data. Data presented in Section 4.1 suggests that clay ratios at Delhi Field 
show 3X more kaolinite on average than chlorite. McBride (1984) suggests that sufficient iron 
content in pore or meteoric water, required for authigenic siderite precipitation, would result in 
precipitation of chlorite and smectite over kaolinite. Abundant kaolinite relative to chlorite and 
smectite in the Delhi reservoirs suggests iron content is not sufficient for authigenic siderite 
precipitation. 
 
A third argument for a detrital source of carbonate is related to erosion of underlying Upper 
Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous carbonate-rich strata (Halbouty and Halbouty 1982).  Halbouty 
and Halbouty (1982) studied East Texas field and use a lack of detrital carbonate grains as 
evidence for timing of Woodbine sediments (Tuscaloosa equivalent) relative to uplift and erosion 
of the Sabine Uplift.  Significant quantities of detrital carbonate are found in Woodbine 
(Tuscaloosa) reservoirs east of the Uplift, suggesting erosion of the Sabine Uplift was 
synchronous with Woodbine deposition (Halbouty and Halbouty 1982).  Regional studies 
strongly suggest that the Monroe Uplift was a positive structure and experienced erosion at the 
time of Tuscaloosa deposition (Johnson 1958, Alam and Pilger 1988, Bloomer 1946, Mancini et 
al. 2008, Lowrie et al. 1993, Mello and Karner 1996, Zimmerman and Sassen 1993, Saunders 
and Harrelson 1992, Cox and Arsdale 1997, 2002). The regional presence of detrital carbonate in 
Tuscaloosa sandstones, related to local erosion of Upper Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous 






A fourth argument for a detrital source of carbonate is related to carbonate grain character 
observed in this-section. Photomicrographs of siderite are shown in Figure 4.18.  The example to 
the right of this figure shows rounded siderite grains in point-contact with detrital quartz grains, 
potentially indicative of mechanical weathering.  The example to the left shows siderite crystals 
contained within an un-dissolved rock fragment.  Both examples provide further evidence for a 
detrital origin of carbonate.   
 
If of original detrital origin, both calcite and siderite have been dissolved and re-precipitated 
in-situ.  Figures 4.7 and 4.8 demonstrate the spotty but ubiquitous nature of carbonate in cluster 
facies 2, 4, and 6.  Figure 4.30 reveals rhombohedral carbonate crystals indicative of 
precipitation. Both examples provide evidence for carbonate dissolution and re-precipitation 
assuming a detrital source.  Dissolution and re-precipitation of both calcite and siderite is 
evidenced to have occurred prior to clay diagenesis.  Figure 4.30 shows a representative sample 
from the Tuscaloosa 4 facies.   
 
Figure 4.30: Photomicrograph from Tuscaloosa 4 fluvial facies at 3203.67’.  Siderite rhombohedrons are 
suggestive of siderite precipitation. Carbonate cement is observed in close contact with 
detrital quartz grains, suggesting carbonate precipitation prior to clay precipitation. Note also 
carbonate cement is not present inside dissolved grain boundaries, indicating grain 
dissolution post-dates carbonate precipitation. 10X, plain-polar light. 
 
Note that siderite is present abutting detrital quartz grains and no clay is observed between 





dissolved grains.  In all facies where siderite or calcite is identified, no rhombohedral carbonate 
is found within the grain boundaries of partially or totally dissolved grains, which implies 
carbonate dissolution/precipitation occurred prior to clay diagenesis and grain dissolution.   
 
4.3.2 Clay diagenesis 
The significant source of clay minerals in the Delhi reservoirs appears to be dissolved and 
partially-dissolved rock fragments.  Measured XRD clay volume and the volume of rock 
fragments estimated from thin-section point counting are strongly correlated.  Of the facies 
analyzed for this thesis, the Tuscaloosa facies 6 contains the highest clay volume, estimated from 
XRD at 23%. Tuscaloosa facies 6 also contains the highest volume of rock fragments, estimated 
by point-counting to compose 24.9% of the bulk mineralogy.  Lacking SEM, FTIR, and DTA 
analysis, the diagenetic sequence of clays resulting from rock fragment dissolution is mostly 
inferred.   
 
Ryan and Reynolds (1996) examined a suite of wells containing Tuscaloosa sandstone in 
northeast Louisiana.  The Tuscaloosa sandstone is known regionally for porosity-preserving 
chlorite grain coatings (Ryan and Reynolds 1996, Hansley 1996, Hearne and Lock 1985).  Ryan 
and Reynolds (1996) suggest that Tuscaloosa chlorite generally forms as a result of odinite 
alteration to serpentine chlorite during early diagenesis.  They cite evidence of altered peloid 
odinite filling pore spaces in numerous Tuscaloosa examples. Odinite is common in tropical 
marine settings where iron-rich waters cause odinite formation in the uppermost layer of 
sediment (Ryan and Reynolds 1996). Chlorite coatings are observed by Ryan and Reynolds 
(1996) to predate kaolinite and illite precipitation as well as carbonate precipitation.  Chlorite 
volume in Delhi Tuscaloosa sandstones is generally less than 3% of bulk mineralogy and is not 
observed uniquely in photomicrographs, therefore chlorite precipitation at Delhi is assumed to 
follow the diagenetic order identified by Ryan and Reynolds (1996) with chlorite precipitated 
before kaolinite and illite.  
 
Ryan and Reynolds (1996) also examined kaolinite/illite ratios (K:I ratio)  as a function of 
depth.  They state that the K:I ratio decreases in the Tuscaloosa with depth and temperature 





ratio of 4 to 1 for shallow Tuscaloosa at ~5500 ft, whereas a K:I ratio of less than 0.1:1 is 
measured for Tuscaloosa samples at depths greater than ~12000 ft. The K:I ratio of Delhi 
sandstones averages 3:1 based on XRD analysis and point counting, which is representative of 
shallow burial depth.  Lanson et al. (2002) suggest kaolinite precipitation should predate illite in 
most reservoirs.  They suggest a diagenetic sequence consisting of: kaolinite precipitation, 
followed by dickite conversion, and ending with illitization.  XRD data collected at Delhi does 
not measure dickite percentage due to the unreliability of such measurements from XRD 
techniques (Moore and Reynolds 1989).  However, kaolinite is observed in photomicrographs of 
the Tuscaloosa facies 1 and Paluxy facies 2 and shows clear vermicular character, indicating 
significant dickite transformation has not occurred in Delhi sandstones.  An example of 
vermicular kaolinite “booklets” is shown in Figure 4.31. Lanson et al. (2002) provide a general 
depth target for dickite conversion to be ~6500 ft. Vermicular kaolinite and a lack of visual 
evidence of dickite conversion is consistent with the shallow burial depth suggested by the 
measured K:I ratio.  
 
Due to shallow depth of burial, a low temperature kaolinite diagenesis model is proposed. 
Low temperature is defined as below 120⁰ C, suggested by Lanson et al. (2002) to represent the 
onset of significant illitization of kaolinite. Lanson et al. (2002) propose a model for kaolinite 
precipitation related to dissolution of feldspar and plagioclase at low temperatures.  Dissolution 
of feldspar is related to meteoric leaching and the process requires an open system to remove 
potassium cations.  This model is supportable via numerous examples of feldspar dissolution 
observed in thin-sections of Delhi reservoirs, several of which are shown in Figure 4.20.  
 
Illite volume averages 3% bulk mineralogy in core plugs in well 159-2 based on XRD 
analysis.  Illite is not specifically identified in thin-sections.  The presence of significant illite 
volume conflicts with the shallow-burial hypothesis for Delhi Field since illite precipitation 
requires deeper burial and higher temperature than is required for kaolinite and chlorite 
diagenesis (Lanson et al. 2002). Lanson et al. (2002) demonstrate significant illitization of 
kaolinite in North Sea examples at burial depths greater than ~11500 ft and temperatures in 
excess of 120 degrees C, which is outside the expected conditions of Delhi reservoirs. This 





quartz (Lanson et al. 2002), therefore illitization is commonly associated with partial dissolution 
of kaolinite and dissolution / cementation of quartz.  In all thin sections examined in core 159-2 
where kaolinite “booklets” are identified, no kaolinite dissolution characteristics are observed.  
Further, grain contacts are dominated by point, long, and floating contacts and no examples of 
embayed quartz contacts or authigenic quartz overgrowths are observed.  The illite fraction 
estimated from XRD is, however, observed to scale to the volume of rock fragments counted in 
thin-section.  A hypothesis is proposed for illite being of detrital origin, originally contained in 
rock fragments.  Figure 4.32 shows clay-rich rock fragments undergoing dissolution.  
 
Figure 4.31: Vermicular kaolinite “booklets” shown in Tuscaloosa marine cluster facies (thin-section 
sample 3245’).  40X, plain-polar light.  
 
4.3.3 Quartz dissolution 
Partial dissolution of quartz, observed in thin-section, is limited to chert and high-grade 
metamorphic polycrystalline quartz. No examples of dissolution-compaction of monocrystalline 
quartz grains are observed, supporting a shallow-burial hypothesis.  Where partial dissolution of 
chert and polycrystalline quartz is observed, clays are not commonly observed in secondary pore 






Figure 4.32: Dissolving rock fragments shown in Tuscaloosa fluvial facies 4 in thin-section sample 
3203.67’. Illite is interpreted to be present in detrital rock fragments and not from 
authigenesis. 10X, plain-polar light. 
 
should be expected since chlorite and kaolinite precipitate at lower temperatures (less than 120⁰ 
C) and lower burial depths (Lanson et al. 2002).  Figure 4.33 shows a partially dissolved chert 
grain in clay-rich Paluxy facies 2; secondary pores show an absence of clay. Clay is observed in 
primary pore spaces and even rimming the dissolving grain, supporting a hypothesis of 
polycrystalline quartz and chert dissolution after clay diagenesis.   
 
4.3.4 Paragenetic summary 
Although in-depth paragenetic analysis of the Delhi core data is not possible due to sample 
limitations (lacking core plugs for FTIR, DTA, or SEM analysis), certain insights can be 
recorded based on geometries observed in thin section coupled with a theoretical understanding 
of mineral stabilities.  Regional analysis of Tuscaloosa sandstone by Ryan and Reynolds (1996) 
suggests early chlorite grain coatings may result from conversion of odinite to chlorite.  Chlorite 






Figure 4.33: Partially dissolved chert grain.  Clay partially rims framework grains and also rims the 
dissolving chert.  No clay is observed in secondary porosity indicating chert dissolution post-
dates clay diagenesis. 40X, plain-polar light. 
 
precipitation in regional Tuscaloosa sandstone samples. The presence of clay-rich rock fragments 
in sandstone at Delhi Field suggests chlorite detected by XRD analysis may also have a detrital 
origin.  SEM analysis of grain surfaces would add evidence for or against an authigenic source of 
chlorite. Both siderite and calcite cement is patchy, but where present is observed to completely 
occlude primary porosity.  Clay is not observed to separate carbonate cement from quartz grains 
indicating carbonate precipitation prior to clay diagenesis.   
 
The hypothesized diagenetic order for clay and carbonate is further supported by the 
observation that rhombohedral carbonate is not found within the grain boundaries of partially or 
totally dissolved rock fragments, which implies carbonate precipitation prior to grain dissolution. 
Vermicular kaolinite is observed in all facies analyzed in thin-section.  Based on clay stability 
relationships of Lanson et al. (2002) kaolinite precipitation is likely to occur after chlorite and 
carbonate precipitation, but before illite precipitation (if illitization does in fact occur) and before 





temperature and deeper depth of burial are required than for kaolinite precipitation, timing illite 
precipitation after kaolinite. A lack of clay observed in secondary pore spaces of partially 
dissolved chert and polycrystalline quartz suggests quartz dissolution occurred after significant 
clay diagenesis.   
 
The interpreted paragenetic sequence for Paluxy and Tuscaloosa reservoirs at Delhi Field is 
shown in Figure 4.34. Note that burial history analysis is not performed for Delhi Field, thus the 
temperature profile represents a linear increase in temperature from estimated surface 
temperature to present-day bottom-hole temperature.   
 
Figure 4.34: Interpreted paragenetic sequence of Paluxy and Tuscaloosa sandstones at Delhi Field.  Note 





CHAPTER 5 - ASSAY OF INPUT DATA FOR PROPERTY MODELING 
The primary goal of this research is to distribute porosity, permeability, and fluid saturation 
within a robust structural / stratigraphic framework.  Work to this point has focused on the 
baseline competencies required to plan the modeling process. 
 Research of regional and local structure and stratigraphy to understand the expected 
sedimentological and structural trends present at Delhi Field. 
 Petrophysical analysis to correct log data for environmental effects, predict fluid 
signatures, and understand relationships between porosity, permeability, and bulk 
mineralogy. 
 Interpretation of depositional environments for HRA cluster facies logs to better 
understand the stratigraphic architecture. 
 Testing of preliminary log-based sequence stratigraphic methods for Delhi Field using 
textural analysis to identify erosion surfaces. 
 
Both log and seismic data are integrated during property modeling to ensure model calibration 
with all available data and to maximize spatial and temporal resolution. To complete the static 
model, seismic data are used to assist in property distribution in the inter-well space, thus both 
data sources are required to build an effective model.  In this section, high-resolution bandwidth-
extended seismic data are tested for the ability to predict reservoir geometries. MRIL log data are 
discussed and evaluated as input to the property modeling workflow. To this end, a method is 
developed for time-tying of wells without sonic logs to the seismic data. Lastly, Biot/Gassmann 
equations are used to develop a fluid-replacement model for the Delhi reservoirs.  
 
5.1 Evaluation of Geotrace bandwidth-extended seismic data 
Previous work at Delhi Field has focused primarily on the Paluxy reservoir (Robinson 2012, 
Bibolova 2012, Frigerio 2011). Much attention has been paid to the Paluxy zone due to its 
greater thickness and improved detection on seismic data relative to the thin, heavily tuned 
Tuscaloosa reservoirs.  In an effort to image individual sands in the Paluxy and Tuscaloosa 





extension (BE®). The Paluxy sandstone interval ranges from 40-80 ft in thickness while the 
Tuscaloosa sands have a maximum thickness of 20 ft and average 10 ft in thickness. By 
increasing the bandwidth of the data by a full octave, the bandwidth extended (BE®) data 
decreases tuning thickness by a factor of 2x, the results of which are seismic data capable of 
better detecting thin Tuscaloosa sands in the 10-20ft thickness range. A comparison of 
conventional (non-BE®) to bandwidth-extended (BE®) seismic is shown in Figure 5.1.  
 
Figure 5.1: Comparison between conventional 3D (left) and bandwidth-extended 3D seismic (right) at 
Delhi Field.  
 
High-fidelity or “Hi-Fi” processing schemes are widely available in industry, however the 
precise methodology describing each is not.  To this end, a testing schedule was designed to test 
the prediction capabilities of the BE® dataset. 
 
5.1.1 Justification for using bandwidth-extended seismic data 
Seismic resolution is defined as the ability to image both the top and bottom of a reflecting 
bed. Defining seismic resolution a different way, resolved seismic data means the interpreter 
could predict both thickness and velocity from a seismic inversion.  The seismic resolution limit 
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Rayleigh’s criterion (Kallweit and Wood 1982).  Zeng and Backus (2005) argue that zero-phase 
data actually have a resolution of only 1/3 of the seismic wavelength – ¼ wavelength is only 
achieved for 90-phase data (inverted data).  
 
Seismic detection can be loosely defined as the ability to detect any reflectivity signature from 
a bed. The detection limit is often significantly thinner than seismic resolution and is primarily 
controlled by signal-to-noise ratio and seismic bandwidth. From personal experience a very 
general detection limit might be defined as 1/20
th
 of the dominant wavelength. We now consider 
our sandstone-detection abilities in light of seismic frequencies present in the conventional 
versus bandwidth-extended datasets at Delhi Field, whose mean frequencies are 40 Hz and 90 
Hz, respectively. Mean frequency is defined as the average of the min and max frequencies.  
 
1) Tuning thickness of conventional seismic  
Tuning Thk. = VELavg / 4*FREQmean = 10,000(ft/s) / 4*40(Hz) = 63 ft / ¼ cycle 
 
2) Detection limit of conventional seismic 
Detection Limit = VELavg / 20*FREQmean = 10,000(ft/s) / 20*40(Hz) = 13 ft  
 
3)  Tuning thickness of bandwidth-extended seismic  
Tuning Thk. = VELavg / 4*FREQmean = 10,000(ft/s) / 4*90(Hz) = 28 ft / ¼ cycle 
 
4) Detection limit of bandwidth-extended seismic 
Detection Limit = VELavg / 20*FREQmean= 10,000(ft/s) / 20*90(Hz) = 6 ft  
 
Mean frequency is used in the above calculations because the whitened spectrum of the 
bandwidth-extended data are not amenable to extraction of the predominant frequency.  Kallweit 
and Wood (1982) present a method for resolution estimated for white spectra based on the 
maximum frequency. Such a method is useful for white spectra but will significantly over-
estimate resolution of the non-white spectrum contained in the conventionally-processed data.  
The mean frequency for the bandwidth-extended data accommodates both the increase in 





look comparison of both datasets.  Proper quantification of resolution should use the 
predominant frequency for the conventionally-processed data and maximum frequency for the 
bandwidth-extended data (Kallweit and Wood 1982).  
 
Resolution estimation based on the mean frequency demonstrates that Tuscaloosa sandstone 
with a thickness of 10ft represents approximately 1/25
th
 of the seismic wavelength of 
conventional seismic data. The BE® data images the same 10ft sandstone at 1/11
th
 of the seismic 
wavelength. Though neither dataset is able to resolve a 10ft bed, the BE® data provide an 
opportunity for better detection if signal-to-noise is unchanged between the datasets. 
 
5.1.2 Bandwidth-extension theory 
The aim of Geotrace BE® is to recover frequencies both below and above the dominant 
seismic bandwidth. The method is based on harmonic and sub-harmonic prediction derived from 
the recorded seismic signal (Smith et al. 2008).  
 
Use of the Fast-Fourier Transform (FFT) to migrate between time and frequency domains 
places a large restriction on the resulting data.  Specifically, the window-based implementations 
of the Fourier Transform limit time localization and the expense of frequency content (Castagna 
et al. 2003).  For example, a short window allows for more accurate temporal signal localization 
but is restricted in the frequency response (Smith et al. 2008).  The converse is also true; a long 
time window allows for a more accurate frequency extraction at the expense of temporal 
localization.  
 
Wavelet transform techniques are designed to be robust in both time localization and 
frequency content (Castagna et al. 2003). The wavelet transform decomposes the seismic signal 
into discreet daughter wavelets representative of narrow frequency bands (Castagna et al. 2003). 
Raw output includes amplitude and phase spectra in both time and frequency domains (Smith et 
al. 2008). Because the discreet wavelets are not windowed, both time and frequency are better 
localized for each discreet wavelet (Castagna et al. 2003). The Continuous Wavelet Transform 
(CWT) (Eq. 5.1) represents the convolution of a time series f(t) with scaled (s) and translated (τ) 









Because all daughter wavelets are derived from the mother wavelet, the choice of mother 
wavelet should be based upon the specific application (Smith et al. 2008). Geotrace uses a 
Morlet mother wavelet for bandwidth extension. The Morlet wavelet represents a complex 
function, composed using a Gaussian time series (Smith et al. 2008). Functioning as a Gaussian-
modulated plane wave, the Morlet wavelet is well suited for analysis of seismic signals. (Smith 
et al. 2008).  The CWT is used by Geotrace to decompose the seismic trace into amplitude and 
phase spectra in both the time and frequency domains (Shahid 2011, Smith et al. 2008). Time 
and frequency both drive seismic resolution, which is best described in terms of uncertainty 
principles (Smith et al. 2008). Both time and frequency cannot be measured precisely for a 
sample (Castagna et al. 2003); accuracy of one term suffers at the expense of the other. However, 
the precision of time and frequency localization varies predictably across the bandwidth (Smith 
et al. 2008).  At the low end of the seismic spectrum, the bandwidth of one octave is high, thus 
the signal is poorly localized in time (Smith et al. 2008).  High frequencies contain less 
bandwidth per octave thus time localization is more precise though frequency is less-well 
resolved (Smith et al. 2008). The sum of time and frequency domain uncertainties is constant 
across the bandwidth (Smith et al. 2008). Simultaneous analysis of the time and frequency 
spectra across the power spectrum at key frequencies (termed fundamental frequencies by 
Geotrace) allows for signal prediction of harmonic and sub-harmonic frequencies.  
 
Harmonic frequencies are multiples of the fundamental frequencies, which mathematically 
predict the frequency response above the recorded bandwidth (Shahid 2011).  Sub-harmonic 
frequencies are fractions of the fundamental frequencies, and similarly predict signal below the 
recorded bandwidth (Shahid 2011).  The original signal is then filtered by the harmonic/sub-
harmonic spectrum to gain and preserve only frequencies predicted to represent reflected energy 
(Smith et al. 2008).  Portions of the frequency spectrum not associated with the harmonic and 
sub-harmonic frequencies fall out of the resultant trace, which may significantly increase the 





noise and whiten the spectrum, especially at higher frequencies where SNR is often lowest 
(Smith et al. 2008). The range of frequencies added to the bandwidth is a function of geophone 
dynamic range, the Nyquist frequency, filtering applied prior to application of BE®, and geology 
(Smith et al. 2008).  If signal is not present in the original seismic trace it is not manifest in the 
BE® data (personal communication, Gary Perry, Geotrace).  Geotrace cites examples of adding 
two octaves to the original seismic low and high-cuts, though in practice a single octave is more 
likely (based upon the Delhi dataset and verbal communication with anonymous operators).     
 
5.1.3 Previous work 
Shahid (2011) used Geotrace BE® data for time-lapse analysis of both the Paluxy and 
Tuscaloosa reservoirs.  Testing by Shahid (2011) reveals:  
 
“Bandwidth Extension has helped increase the seismic resolution in Delhi. Nevertheless, one 
cannot completely prove that there are no artifacts being added with the BE® process. However, 
the close correlation of the BE® events with the impedance log is encouraging.” - Shahid, 2011 
 
Shahid (2011) is the only contributor thus far to have performed a seismic-based time-lapse 
estimate of CO2 migration on individual Tuscaloosa sands, owing to the increased frequency-
content of the BE® data.  Figure 5.2 shows time-lapse P-impedance difference for the 
Tuscaloosa 7 sandstone, with interpreted CO2 flow paths.  
 
Shahid (2011) evaluated the soundness of BE® results by 1) phase and time-shift 
comparisons between BE® and non-BE® datasets, 2) back-filtering of the BE® data to the non-
BE® seismic power spectrum, and 3) welltie correlation comparisons between BE® and non-
BE® synthetics.  Further testing of the BE® data for this thesis seeks to improve the phase-shift, 
time-shift and back-filtering comparisons by incorporating a true match-filter analysis using 
Hampson-Russell software. In addition, wellties are compared for spurious reflectivity. Two new 
tests are added, one to evaluate the geologic validity of the seismic response above the original 







Figure 5.2: Time-lapse p-impedance difference map for the Tuscaloosa 7 sandstone, modified from 
Shahid (2011). Black polygons show interpreted CO2 flow corridors between injector and 
producer (Shahid 2011).  
 
5.1.4 Test 1: Octave-based filtering of BE® data 
The purpose of octave-based filtering of the BE® data is to examine frequencies above the 
conventional seismic high cut. Sub-bands are computed for octave-based frequency windows 
using Kingdom Suite spectral decomposition. Octave-based windows are used to improve time-
localization of the seismic response (minimize ringing). Four frequency windows are considered 
to examine the behavior of seismic amplitude variations and the seismic response related to 
structure.  Failure of this test would include: 
  
1) Frequencies above the conventional high-cut fail to represent known structure  
2) Frequencies above the original high-cut show no geologic spatial amplitude variations 
 
These failure criteria are determined via previous industry experience with other “HI-FI” 








follow similar structure regardless of frequency.  Further, seismic reflectors should show spatial 
variations in amplitude consistent with known lithologic variability.  
 
Figure 5.3: Power spectra of conventional processed data (left) and BE® data (right).  The time response 
represents the power spectrum mapped to a zero-phase wavelet. Frequency spectra are 
computed for a time window of 600ms centered on the top Midway seismic horizon. 
 
Figure 5.3 demonstrates the time and frequency domain response of conventional processed 
and BE® seismic data. Figure 5.4 shows octave-based frequency sub-bands at Delhi Field, 
computed using the BE® data. Useable seismic bandwidth for the conventional seismic 
processing is 10-70 Hz.  The 30 Hz sub band is used as a baseline response as the frequency 
range covers 15-45 Hz, entirely within the bandwidth of the conventional processing.  Note the 
significant structure in the center of the image as well as two high-amplitude responses at left 
and right-center of the reservoir zone. Sub-bands centered at 82 Hz and 115 Hz represent mixing 
of conventional and bandwidth-extended frequencies. Sub-band 160 contains only frequencies 
above the conventional seismic high-cut of 70 Hz.  Note that the structure imaged by frequencies 
above the original seismic high-cut matches the structure in the 30 Hz sub-band.  Note also that 
amplitude variations are present in both spatial and temporal space for the 160 Hz sub-band and 
are similar to amplitude variations identified in the 30 Hz sub-band.  The BE® dataset passes the 





octave-based filter test.   
 
Figure 5.4: Result of the octave-based filter test.  Structure and amplitude variations are base-lined using 
the 30Hz sub-band that contains frequencies entirely within the conventional processed 
bandwidth of 10-70 Hz (Black arrows). The 160 Hz sub-band contains frequencies above 
100Hz, thus is entirely above the conventional processed seismic high-cut.  Structure and 
amplitude variations are similar between the 30 Hz and 160 Hz sub-bands suggesting that 
BE® harmonic frequencies reflect known geology. Blue and green horizons are top Monroe 
and base Paluxy, respectively.  
 
5.1.5 Test 2: Match filtering of BE® data 
This test is designed to assess changes in the original bandwidth related to application of 
BE®. Geotrace describes the BE® process as operating on the original frequencies and utilizing 
a random noise reduction technique (Smith et al. 2008).  From this description, there should be 
no change to signal within the input seismic bandwidth other than possible attenuation of random 
noise. Failure of this test would include: 
 






Unfortunately for this test, the conventional processed data uses a different migration 
algorithm on different binning from the BE® data.  Additionally, residual moveout (RMO) was 
applied to the BE® data and not to the conventional data.  Further, a phase difference was 
detected between the conventional and BE® data. A similar observation regarding relative phase 
difference was made by Shahid (2011). To correct for these discrepancies the conventional data 
were re-binned to the BE® survey geometry, the BE® gathers were re-stacked to represent the 
conventional data mute zone definitions (region of low RMO), and the average phase of both the 
BE® data and conventional data were rotated to 0 degrees, as determined by the well-tie 
statistics.   
 
A match filter was designed in Hampson Russell software to map the BE® data to the 
amplitude and phase spectra of the conventional data. After manual phase rotation discussed 
previously, the match filter suggests a minimal 8 degree phase rotation, suggesting both the BE® 
and non-BE® datasets are phased consistently. Visual representation of match-filter generation is 
shown in Figure 5.5.  
 
Figure 5.5: Power spectra of match-filtered BE® data (left) and conventional processed data (right).  
The time response represents the power spectrum mapped to a zero-phase wavelet. 
Frequency spectra are computed for a time window of 600ms centered on the top Midway 
seismic horizon. Note frequencies in the 0-5 Hz range for the match-filtered data are not 
present in the BE® data suggesting an artifact is generated by the software. 
Non-BE® frequency 
spectrum
Match filter to map BE® data to non-







Next, a difference volume between the match-filtered and conventional data is computed 
(Figure 5.6). The maximum difference is 25% of the dynamic range of the data (100 amplitude 
units). The average mismatch is less than 5%.  Note that areas of mismatch appear to be 
distributed randomly and do not follow seismic events, as might be expected if the BE® process 
were systematically changing reflectivity.  Figure 5.6 shows a strong visual agreement between 
the match-filtered BE® and non-BE® datasets.  However, the presence of up to 25% difference 
between the volumes at several locations suggests the results of this test are inconclusive.  More 
comparable results could be obtained by comparing datasets with similar processing, similar 
phase, and that contain the same binning.   
 
Figure 5.6:  Comparison for the match-filtered BE® data (left) to the conventional processed seismic 
(center).  A strong visual match is observed. The percent difference volume (right) suggests 
up to 25% difference.  The random distribution of the error suggests dissimilarity in 
processing may be responsible for the error, rather than artifacts generated by the BE® 
process.  
 
5.1.6 Test 3: Synthetics comparison 
The quality of wellties between the BE® and non-BE® datasets are compared in this test.  
Shahid (2011) demonstrated a decrease in welltie correlation using the BE® seismic, though 
concluded that wellties were reasonable given the marked increase in frequency content. Six 
wells are available that contain compressional sonic logs within the study area. Wells are tied to 
both the BE® and non-BE® seismic using an equivalent time-depth relationship (shifts and 
















Synthetics are constructed by bulk-shifting the integrated sonic log. A long period stretch is 
applied to correct for frequency-dependent velocity variations, no short-period stretching and 
squeezing is performed. From previous testing, the polarity of both datasets is defined as an 
increase in impedance represented by a peak. At each well and for each dataset a wavelet is 
extracted for frequency content determined over an interval of 600ms centered on the reservoir 
(manual phase = 0 degrees).  Failure of this test would include: 
 
1) Significant degradation in the correlation of BE® synthetics 
2) Spurious BE® reflectivity. I.e. events that tie in the conventional synthetic no longer tie 
in the BE® synthetic 
 
Welltie correlation statistics are shown in Figure 5.7. Synthetic correlation decreases a modest 
5% when performed with BE® data, in-line with expectations related to the increase in 
frequency content. Notably, two wells exhibit higher correlation using BE® seismic.  
 
Figure 5.7: Correlation coefficients for both BE® and conventional synthetics.  On average, the 
correlation coefficient (R2) is 5% lower for BE® synthetics.  Shahid (2011) noted a similar 
result, citing the increase in frequency content as the cause. Note wells 159-2 and 148-29 
show higher correlation using the BE® seismic.  
 
Particular attention is paid to reflectivity changes.  Specifically, if a reflectivity event is tied in 
the non-BE® synthetic, it should also tie in the BE® synthetic.  The case of tied non-BE® 
reflectivity events being mis-tied in the BE® synthetic would represent the addition of spurious 





observed that mis-tied events in the BE® synthetic also mis-tie in the conventional synthetic. 
Such behavior is expected since the BE® process uses existing reflectivity to estimate harmonic 
and sub-harmonic frequencies.   No spurious reflectivity is observed in the BE® synthetics for 
the 6 wells available. Figure 5.8 shows BE® and non-BE® synthetics for well 159-2. The BE® 
seismic data passes the synthetics test.  
 
Figure 5.8: BE® and non-BE® synthetics for well 159-2.  A good match is observed at the Monroe Gas 
Rock and top and base Paluxy horizons. Mis-tied events are limited to the Tuscaloosa zone, 
and are present in both the BE® and non-BE® synthetics, suggesting spurious reflectivity is 
not added by the BE® process. 
 
5.1.7 Test 4: Stratigraphy prediction 
Shahid (2011) demonstrated the ability of BE® seismic data to image individual Tuscaloosa 
sandbodies. Bibolova (2012) demonstrated a linear relationship between acoustic impedance and 
gamma ray such that high porosity sandstone is represented by low acoustic impedance and low 
gamma ray. This test seeks to test the ability of relative acoustic impedance to image low-
impedance / low GR sandstones of the Tuscaloosa interval. Failure of this test would include: 
 














Figure 5.9 shows wells with GR logs time-tied to relative acoustic impedance computed using 
the BE® data.  Note good correlation between low AI and low GR for individual sands.  
Different AI-GR relationships are apparent for Paluxy and Tuscaloosa sands, evidenced by 
moderate GR values of the Paluxy sandstone represented by the lowest acoustic impedance. 
Average sandstone thickness is 10ft in the Tuscaloosa interval suggesting that BE® data is 
capable of detecting 10ft thick sands of the Tuscaloosa interval.  
 
Figure 5.9: Well-section line comparing bandwidth-extended relative acoustic impedance (AI) to GR 
and SP logs at four well time-tied to the seismic.  Note low GR sands are represented by low 
AI, consistent with the interpretations of Bibolova (2012).  
 
The uppermost Tuscaloosa sandstones are interpreted by Silvis (2011) as fluvial. The 
expected trend for fluvial Tuscaloosa sandstones is NW-SE, in the paleo-dip direction (Section 
6.2.6). To test the imaging of the BE® dataset, an interval minimum is extracted from the 
uppermost Tuscaloosa interval, evidenced by cluster facies to contain fluvial strata (Section 
6.2.3).  Figure 5.10 shows a low impedance sandstone trend in the NW-SE direction in the 
vicinity of well 123-1. The BE® seismic data passes the stratigraphy prediction test by revealing 







Figure 5.10: Extracted interval minimum from the bandwidth-extended relative AI seismic volume.  A 
low impedance NW-SE trend is identified in the paleo-dip direction. Log data in well 123-1 
suggests the low AI trend corresponds to cluster facies 4, which is interpreted as fluvial in 
Section 6.2.3.   
 
5.1.8 Testing summary 
Testing of the BE® seismic data is in agreement with Shahid (2011) in demonstrating the 
applicability of the BE® data for imaging of thin Tuscaloosa sands. The octave-based window 
filtering test demonstrates that seismic frequencies above the original data high-cut represent 
structure and spatial amplitude variations consistent with known geology.  The welltie test 
suggests a minimal decrease in correlation using BE® seismic.  No spurious reflectivity is 
identified in the BE® synthetics.   The match filter test provides inconclusive results though the 
visual match to the conventional seismic is appealing, which suggests data within the original 
bandwidth are not significantly altered by the BE® process.  The stratigraphic prediction test is 
perhaps most convincing. On the vertical time section the BE® relative AI demonstrates the 
ability to image 10ft thick sands in the Tuscaloosa, undetectable using conventional seismic data. 
Using BE® seismic data, low impedance fluvial sandstone trends with NW-SE orientation are 





BE® seismic data contain a broad as well as whitened spectrum relative to the conventional 
processed data. Both the bandwidth and whiteness of the spectrum contribute to increased 
temporal resolution. Based on tuning analysis, increased resolution provided by BE® is required 
to image individual Tuscaloosa sandstones.  Testing results support the use of BE® seismic data 
for development of the structural framework, seismic interpretation, and for property modeling. 
 
5.2 Evaluation of Magnetic-Resonance-Imaging-Log (MRIL) data 
As previously stated the goal of this research is to distribute porosity, permeability, and 
saturation within a robust structural framework.  Multiple data sources exist to estimate the 
properties of interest.  Porosity, for example, can be estimated from the neutron log, density log, 
and/or sonic log.  Permeability can be inferred from porosity based on core measurements or 
based on SP logs (Personal communication, Mitra Azizian, RCP). Saturation can be estimated 
using a resistivity approach (Archie’s equation) or by neutron-density cross-over as 
demonstrated in Section 3.2.3.  However, limitations of the aforementioned conventional 
methods justify the use of MRIL log data for property modeling.   
 
5.2.1 Limitations of conventional log measurements 
Porosity prediction for Delhi reservoirs has been investigated by Silvis (2011) and Bibolova 
(2012).  Within clean, water saturated sandstone both neutron and density porosity demonstrate a 
close match to core porosity measurements, as shown in Figure 5.11. The Holt-Bryant reservoirs 
at Delhi Field are generally high net-to-gross sandstone, though where present, clay-rich 
lithology causes neutron porosity over prediction. Clay rich intervals have the opposite effect on 
density logs, resulting in slight under prediction of density porosity. Silvis (2011) concluded that 
the density tool is the most accurate predictor of porosity for modeling purposes. However, low-
gravity oil at Delhi Field is shown to result in incorrect estimates of porosity from neutron, sonic, 
and density logs (Ramdani 2012, Bibolova 2012).  Porosity computed from the sonic log 
significantly over-predicts core porosity in most cases (Figure 5.11), thus is not an accurate 
method for quantitative porosity estimation.   
 
Permeability is more difficult to predict using log data.  Previous work has focused on the use 





demonstrates log responses in well 159-2 that decreases confidence in the SP log for 
permeability prediction.  SP deflection decreases from 3224’ – 3234’ even though GR, DPHI, 
and core permeability and porosity show no change in this interval. A resistivity increase in this 
interval closely mimics the SP response, suggesting changes in mud and formation fluid 
chemistry and/or composition could be responsible for the change in SP deflection.   In addition, 
large variations in the dynamic range of SP log values between wells suggests borehole 
conditions may vary considerably from well-to-well.   
 
Figure 5.11: Porosity logs are compared at well 159-2.  Porosity measured from core plugs is shown as 
discreet black points.  Density porosity and DMRP (porosity from MRIL) demonstrate a 
strong match to core porosity.   
 
Figure 5.13 compares SP values between various Delhi wells and demonstrates that the 








that the dynamic range of SP data is variable. Variations could be caused by changes in mud 
weight, mud salinity, and or a change in reservoir fluid composition. Small errors in the SP tool 
are magnified by the exponential relationship between SP and permeability. The presence of 1) a 
possible fluid effect on SP measurements and 2) inconsistent scaling not related to base-lining 
strongly suggest SP logs not be used for quantitative permeability estimation without further 
efforts to normalize the data.   
 
Figure 5.12: GR and SP curves show similar trends in well 159-2.  Note however, a decrease in SP 
deflection within the dashed interval 3224-3234 ft MD.  The SP deflection change occurs 
despite steady porosity and permeability values. Deep resistivity appears to mirror the SP 
response suggesting fluid saturation changes may influence the SP response. 
 
Oil saturation estimates from resistivity are hindered at Delhi Field by re-injection of both 
Holt-Bryant and Wilcox formation water into the reservoir zone (Personal communication, 








interval have not been successful (Sandeep Ramakrishna, Halliburton, personal communication). 
The presence of multiple formation brines with different resistivity hinders resistivity-based 
estimation of oil saturation.  Neutron-density crossover can provide an estimate of oil saturation. 
However, the crossover effect best differentiates low saturations with crossover magnitude 
stabilizing at higher oil saturations, thwarting efforts to quantify oil saturation especially in clean 
sandstone (Section 3.2.3, figs 3.13, 3.14).  For Delhi Field, conventional logs do not provide a 
robust estimate of oil saturation, especially in clean sandstones where such measurements are 
required.  
 
Figure 5.13: Comparison between GR and SP levels in five wells within the study area.  Possible SP 
normalization issues are apparent when comparing wells 160-1 and 123-1.  The shale 
baseline for both wells is similar when comparing SP values in the Midway shale.  Within 
the reservoir zone, well 160-1 shows SP deflection to be left of the gamma ray curve while 
SP deflection is right of the GR curve in well 123-1.  Base-lining applies a DC shift to SP 
values thus will not correct for the observed scaling differences.  
 
5.2.2 MRIL theory 
MRIL logging tools respond to the presence of hydrogen in water and hydrocarbons.  A 
permanent magnet in the logging tool aligns hydrogen protons to the electromagnetic field 
SP in multiple wells to demonstrate 
scaling issue not related to baselining
















(Coates et al. 1999).  A radio-transmitter is used to emit precise bursts of electromagnetic energy 
into the formation, which forces hydrogen protons out of alignment with the permanent magnet 
(Coates et al. 1999).  The radio-transmitter then records an electromagnetic signal termed a 
decay “echo” emitted by the protons as they re-align with the permanent field (Coates et al. 
1999).  The resonant frequency of hydrogen protons is linearly related to the strength of the 
electromagnetic field from the permanent magnet.  By varying the frequency of the radio-
transmitter, a tuning effect is used to image a precise distance from the borehole (Coates et al. 
1999).  In a hospital patient, the result is a detailed image of the human body, computed for 
many thin “slices.”  In the borehole, if rock properties are assumed to be invariant with depth of 
investigation, multiple depths of investigation result in the ability to stack the results, which 
yields measurements with improved signal-to-noise ratio (Coates et al. 1999).  
 
Similar to a medical MRI, MRIL logs are designed to detect variations in hydrogen (read 
fluids) and thus ignore the rock matrix.  This is in contrast to conventional logging tools that 
respond to bulk properties (fluid and matrix combined) (Coates et al. 1999). Because MRIL logs 
do not respond to the matrix, no lithological calibration is required like for conventional logs 
(Coates et al. 1999).  In addition, MRIL logs measure resistivity-independent properties related 
to the decay “echo” of hydrogen thus fluid resistivity has no effect on measurements (Coates et 
al. 1999).  Variations in saturation of oil, gas, and water are measured based on changes in the 
relaxation of hydrogen protons. MRIL tools supply three types of data: 1) fluid quantity, 2) fluid 
type and properties, and 3) information about fluid-containing pores (Coates et al. 1999).  
 
Raw MRIL data consists of measured amplitudes of decay “echos” as a function of time. A 
sequence of electromagnetic pulses is specifically designed to measure various decay properties 
of hydrogen protons.  The sequence of decay signals measured by the receiver is termed a “spin 
echo train” (Coates et al. 1999).  The primary amplitude of the measured spin echo train is 
directly proportional to the number of hydrogen molecules adjacent to the sample (Figure 5.14).  
Since the quantity of hydrogen nuclei per unit volume is well established for oil, brine, and gas, 
this initial amplitude is predictive of total porosity (Coates et al. 1999). Figure 5.15 demonstrates 






The raw data consists of the spin echo trains (Figure 5.14), which are analyzed for four key 
properties.  The hydrogen index is proportional to porosity.  Radial (T1) and transverse (T2) 
relaxation times record changes in the relaxation components related to fluid and pore properties.  
Diffusivity provides a measure of random motion of particles (Coates et al. 1999).   
 
Figure 5.14:  Example of a “spin echo train” illustrates the raw MRIL data. Initial amplitude is 
proportional to the hydrogen index and is calibrated to porosity.  The rate of decay is 
indicative of textural and fluid properties. Figure from Coates et al. (1999). 
 
 






















Fluid type is differentiated based on T1, T2, and diffusivity.  Figure 5.16 shows theoretical 
relationships between T1, T2, and diffusivity for various fluids.  MRIL logs are able to 
differentiate moveable from bound water. Clay-bound and capillary-bound water is present in 
pore spaces that are small enough to restrict molecular movement caused by the electromagnetic 
pulse sequence, which results is short decay times for T1 and T2.  The higher viscosity of oil 
causes longer relaxation times than for moveable water.  Differentiation of heavy oil depends 
primarily on the viscosity.  Heavy oil results in very short T1 and T1 relaxation times and also 
has much slower diffusivity than light oil.   Since fluid saturations are estimated irrespective of 
salinity and other dissolved constituents, MRIL fluid saturation estimates are more reliable 
where fluid resistivity is variable or unknown (Coates et al. 1999). 
 
Figure 5.16: Fluids are differentiated by MRIL measurements by combining radial (T1) and transverse 
(T2) relation times with diffusivity (D). Figure from Coates et al. (1999). 
 
Permeability estimates from MRIL data require calibration and are based on differences in 
relaxation times of the echo trains. Theoretical models of permeability account for dependencies 
on porosity, pore size, fluid properties, and mineralogy. Fast decay times correlate with smaller 
pore sizes due to restriction in the motion of molecules. The initial amplitude of the spin echo 
trains is indicative of porosity.  Differences in T1, T2, and diffusivity provide information of 
fluid type and viscosity.  If the mineralogy is known, permeability can be estimated using the 
textural properties determined from MRIL data, which is then constrained by core permeability 
measurements. The Coates model for permeability, shown in Equation 5.1, functions for both oil 
and water saturated rock. The Coates model relates permeability to porosity, irreducible water 







Where… C is the core calibration constant      






Eq. 5.1:  
 
 
Rearranging Equation 5.1 to solve for constant C and using core permeability measurements 
for K solves for constant C (Coates et al. 1999).  Once constant C is established, permeability 
measurements can be estimated for all wells with MRIL data (Sandeep Ramakrishna, 
Halliburton, personal communication).  Well 159-2 at Delhi Field contains core plug 
measurements of permeability and is used to calibrate MRIL permeability values (Sandeep 
Ramakrishna, Halliburton, personal communication). Figure 5.17 demonstrates strong 
correlation between core permeability and MRIL permeability at well 159-2.    
 
Figure 5.17: Once calibrated to core measurements, well 159-2 demonstrates good correlation between 
core permeability and MRIL permeability. Since core measurements are available in only 
one well in Delhi Field, the calibration constant C is used in other wells with MRIL logs. 
 
In summary, MRIL log data is advantageous at Delhi Field because 1) the salinity is unknown 
for the multiple injection water sources, hindering resistivity-based estimates of saturation and 2) 
permeability measurements are available only at cored well 159-2, though 18 wells contain 






















MRIL permeability measurements.  For a more thorough explanation of MRIL logging theory 
the reader is referred to Coates et al. (1999).  
 
5.3 Creation of pseudo sonic logs 
Seven wells with compressional sonic logs are available in the study area.  Welltie 
methodology was covered previously in Section 5.1.6. Cluster facies and gamma ray logs are 
integral for stratigraphic interpretation of the seismic data if they can be time-tied to the seismic. 
A precision time-depth relationship is needed to match individual reservoirs with a specific 
seismic event in time for both interpretation and for property modeling.  Unfortunately, few 
wells contain sonic logs for performing these wellties.  A global time-depth function is 
considered too generalized to replicate the velocity field at individual wells, thus a method of 
creating pseudo wellties is required.  
 
Bibolova (2012) has previously identified a strong relationship between porosity and acoustic 
impedance (velocity and density).  Silvis (2011) concluded that density-porosity provides a 
strong estimate of total porosity, based on analysis of open-hole logs acquired at Delhi Field.  
Combining these observations suggests that density logs may be used to predict a pseudo 
compressional sonic log for additional wellties. For reasons to be discussed, a pseudo sonic log 
needs only integrate to a robust time function in the reservoir interval and does not need to 
accurately predict reflectivity. 
 
Figure 5.18 shows the relationship between compressional sonic and density log data, within 
the Holt-Bryant zone for 7 wells in the study area. A linear relationship is used for pseudo sonic 
generation.   The pseudo sonic logs generally match measured sonic log values to within 5 us/ft 
within the Holt-Bryant interval. Figure 5.19 compares the pseudo sonic to the measured sonic log 
for well 184-6, which contains the thickest reservoir interval measured by a sonic log.  The 
greater reservoir thickness is more likely to result in greater cumulative error in the integrated 
time-depth function thus provides an estimate of maximum error.    Inspection of the pseudo 
sonic time-depth function and cumulative drift curve for well 184-6 shows the maximum 
cumulative error is 1.7ms TWTT (Figure 5.20).  To put this in perspective, maximum error is 





(in time) of the BE® data (tuning thickness = 28ft, Vavg = 10,000 ft/s).  
 
Figure 5.18: Seven-well relationship between compressional slowness and bulk density within the Holt-
Bryant zone. An inverse linear relationship is computed between DTC and RHOB.  
 
 
Figure 5.19: Comparison between the generated and recorded compressional sonic logs at well 184-6.  A 


















Figure 5.20: Drift curve for well 184-6, comparing integrated travel-time values for the recorded (blue) 
versus generated (red) compressional sonic logs.  Well 184-6 contains a thick section of 
Holt-Bryant strata thus represents the case of maximum cumulative error.  Cumulative error 
is a minimal 1.7ms. Note time values are two-way-travel-time.  
 
Velocities inherent in the pseudo sonic logs are only valid within the reservoir zone where the 
relationship was formulated. Therefore it is expected that an initial time-depth function 
computed using integration of the pseudo sonic will not position the log correctly in time. In 
addition, reflectivity computed from the pseudo sonic log is not expected to match seismic 
reflectivity since velocity, not density, is the primary driver of reflectivity. To position the logs 
correctly in time, the base carbonate formation top, which represents the top of the reservoir, is 
forced to tie an equivalent seismic horizon.  The base Paluxy formation top, which represents the 
bottom of the reservoir interval, is matched to an equivalent seismic horizon to stretch the time-
depth function to correct for frequency-dependent velocity variations propagated by the DTC-
RHOB relationship.  
 
The proposed method is steadfast because the only requirement is that pseudo sonic logs 
integrate in a manner consistent with measured sonic log values within the reservoir zone.  
Matching of formation tops with high-confidence seismic horizons allow the pseudo synthetic to 
be tied to the seismic without a reflectivity match. Figure 5.21 demonstrates a welltie line with 








Figure 5.21: Wells time-tied to seismic using the DTC-RHOB relationship.  Clusters facies logs overlain 
on relative AI demonstrate sandstone facies 1, 2, and 4 matching low AI trends. The 
proposed method allows all wells with RHOB logs to be time-tied to the seismic data. 
 
5.4 Gassmann / Biot fluid substitution modeling 
Fluid substitution modeling is performed to analyze the effect of oil on Vp, Vs, and density. 
This analysis is important for understanding the effect of oil saturation that could be manifest in 
the seismic and log data.  Gassmann (1951) developed a model for the bulk stiffness of porous 
media as a function of porosity, fluid stiffness, mineral stiffness, and the dry-rock stiffness. The 
elastic behavior of porous media is often functionally described in terms of compressional 
velocity, shear velocity, and bulk density (Han and Batzle 2004).  However, compressional and 
shear velocities are themselves a function of the bulk modulus and shear modulus (Mavko et al. 
2003).  The bulk modulus (Eq. 5.2) has units of stress and defines the incompressibility of a 
fluid-filled porous medium. The shear modulus (Eq. 5.3) also has units of stress and defines a 
material’s resistance to shear deformation.  Bulk density (Eq. 5.4) combines the mineral density 
of the frame with the density of the pore-filling fluid. Bulk modulus, shear modulus, and bulk 


























Vp =   K + 4/3μ
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ρVs =    





Kma Ksat Kma Kdry
=
Kfl)    
ρ=    (1-φ) ρma + φ ρfl
Where… Vp = Compressional velocity
Vs = Shear velocity
K = Bulk Modulus
μ = Shear Modulus
ρ = Bulk Density
ρma = Mineral density
ρfl = Fluid density
φ = Porosity
Where… K sat = Modulus of the saturated rock frame
K ma = Modulus of the minerals composing the frame
K dry = Modulus of the dry rock frame
K fl = Fluid modulus
φ = Porosity
μdry = μsat
Where… μsat = Shear modulus of the saturated rock frame
μma = Shear modulus of the dry rock frame
Eq. 5.2:  
 
Eq. 5.3:  
 
Eq. 5.4:  
 
The passing of a compressional wave-front through porous media causes a fluid-dependent 
change in pore pressure (Mustafayev 2010).  The modulus of the pore fluid controls the 
magnitude of change of the pore pressure as the pore space is excited by a wave-front (Han and 
Batzle 2004).  A stiffer fluid causes a greater change in pore pressure (Han and Batzle 2004). 
The increase in pore pressure results in stiffening of the rock frame, which increases the bulk 
modulus of the saturated rock (Han and Batzle 2004).  With a low fluid modulus, gaseous 
hydrocarbon saturation will result in a lower effective bulk modulus than that of a brine-saturated 
equivalent frame. Compression of the rock involves a volume change, therefore the bulk 
modulus is sensitive to the fluid modulus of the pore-filling fluid (Smith et al. 2003).  By 
definition, the shear modulus results in no volume change, therefore the shear modulus is 
independent of the pore fluid type (Smith et al. 2003).  Examination of equations 5.2 and 5.3 
reveals coupling of Vp and Vs via the shear modulus and bulk density.  Therefore, it is 
advantageous to test fluid effects using the basic rock properties of bulk modulus, shear modulus, 
and bulk density. A common form of the Biot-Gassmann relationship is shown in Equations 5.5 
and 5.6. Equation 5.5 relates changes in the effective bulk modulus Ksat to changes in dry rock 
modulus, mineral modulus, fluid modulus, and porosity (Mavko et al. 2003). 
 











According to Smith et al. (2003), four assumptions are inherent to the Biot-Gassmann 
equations. First, the porous medium is assumed to be isotropic, elastic, monomineralic, and 
homogeneous.  Second, the pore spaces are assumed to be well connected and in pressure 
equilibrium.  Third, the porous medium is assumed to be in a closed system with no fluid 
movement across boundaries.  Fourth, pore fluid is assumed to be non-reactive with the rock 
frame (constant shear modulus). Petrophysical analysis (Chapter 3) and thin-section analysis 
(Chapter 4) suggests that several of these assumptions may be invalid for Delhi Field.  For 
example, all Holt-Bryant reservoirs contain at least two significant mineral constituents, which 
violates the monomineralic assumption.  Thin section evidence suggests grain sorting, packing, 
and alignment are variable between depositional environments, which likely violates the 
isotropic assumption.  In addition, compressional and shear velocity logs are obtained at 
ultrasonic frequencies where the pore-pressure equilibrium conditions are less than optimum for 
application of Biot-Gassmann theory (Mavko et al. 2003). Violation of major assumptions 
requires recognition that fluid replacement modeling results will contain inaccuracies.  For this 
work, it is assumed that these inaccuracies are inconsequential to the modeled fluid effect.  
  
5.4.1 A-posteriori fluid replacement models 
Biot-Gassmann theory is designed for replacement modeling (Mavko et al. 2003).  Once 
estimates are obtained for all parameters in Equation 5.5, fluid, matrix, and porosity replacement 
modeling can be performed to estimate the elastic effects on Vp, Vs, and bulk density.  
 
To understand the fluid replacement methodology it is helpful to discuss how each parameter 
in equations 5.5 and 5.6 is determined.  Vp, Vs, and bulk density are typically derived from well 
logs or derived empirically from other data (Smith et al. 2003).  Equations 5.2 and 5.3 are 
inverted to solve for K and μ, which are the saturated estimates of bulk modulus and shear 
modulus (Ksat and μsat). Kma represents the weighted-average mineral modulus of the rock.  For 
example, a rock composed of quartz and clay will contain a mineral modulus representing the 
bulk mineralogy.  The fluid modulus is determined by weighted averaging of the individual fluid 
moduli contained in the pore space.   The two-stage replacement model of Mavko et al. (2003) is 
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φ Kflx)    
=β
Where…
Kma (α + β)    Ksatx =
(1+ α + β)    
ρx =    (1-φ) ρma + φ ρflx
μdry = μsat
approximated all variables in Equation 5.5, the equation is rearranged to solve for Kdry as shown 
in Equation 5.7. 
 




Kdry represents the dry rock frame modulus and is independent of fluid saturation (Mavko et 
al. 2003).  To perform the fluid substitution, Kdry,  Kma, and  porosity are unchanged and the 
desired fluid proportions are used to compute a fluid-substituted Kflx. Equation 5.5 is re-arranged 
to solve for Ksatx as a function of the fluid-substituted Kflx, as shown in Equation 5.8. Fluid 
substitution for bulk density requires that the substituted fluid proportions be used to compute a 
new fluid density ρflx, as shown in Equation 5.9. By definition, shear modulus in unchanged by 
fluid substitution (Mavko et al. 2003) (Eq. 5.10). 
 
 
Eq. 5.8:  
 
Eq. 5.9:  
 
Eq. 5.10:  
 
To complete the fluid substitution process, Ksatx, μ, and ρx are used in equations 5.2, 5.3, and 
5.4 to compute fluid-substituted Vp and Vs. 
 
A brief summary is presented for fluid replacement models for Delhi reservoirs constructed 
by previous contributors to RCP. Previous models include but may not be limited to Mustafayev 
(2010), Shahid (2011), Ramdani (2012), and Bibolova (2012).  The earliest fluid replacement 
model was constructed by Mustafayev (2010) using Hampson Russell software. Conclusions 
were drawn based on modeling of a single well 140-1. Mustafayev (2010) concluded that 





case. Figure 5.18 of Mustafayev (2010) demonstrates a minimal change in Vp and Vs and a 
moderate change in RHOB for the 100% oil and 100% gas cases.  Of note, he used a GR cutoff 
of 36 API to delimit reservoir quality sandstone.  In addition, he chose a reservoir temperature of 
72 degrees F, Kfl for oil of 1 GPA, and Kfl for water of 2.38 GPA. The choice of 36 API as a 
cutoff is problematic because the presence of minor amounts of feldspar in the reservoir sands 
result in an anomalously high GR response (discussed in Chapter 4).   
 
Figure 5.22: Fluid replacement model of Mustafayev (2010) for well 140-1. Only minor changes in VP 
and VS are observed for the oil and gas cases.  I infer that a diminished fluid effect is 
predicted due to the use of improper reservoir and fluid parameters. 
 
Note that in Figure 5.22, the entirety of the Paluxy reservoir interval is above the cutoff and 
thus is not modeled for fluid substitution.  Additionally, subsequent computations by Bibolova 
(2012) suggest the bulk moduli of oil and brine to be 0.84 GPA and 2.9 GPA respectively. Based 
on the difference between oil and brine moduli of Mustafayev (2010) and Bibolova (2012), it is 
apparent why this model would underestimate the fluid effect relative to the newer model of 
Bibolova (2012).    
 
The fluid replacement model of Shahid (2011) benefitted from reservoir conditions analyzed 
by Denbury Resources. Her parameters are also consistent with solubility-swelling test results 





Figure 5.23: Reservoir and fluid parameters used 
by Shahid (2011) for fluid 
replacement modeling.  These 
parameters are consistent with 
generally-accepted values used by 
Denbury Resources (Trevor 
Richards, Denbury Resources, 
personal communication) as well as 
consistent with a solubility-swelling 
test performed in well 70-4.  
consistent with the timeframe after water injection but before CO2 injection.  Fluid replacement 
modeling by Shahid (2011) was aimed at testing the effects of CO2 replacing brine in the Paluxy 
reservoir. Shahid (2011) predicts seismically-detectable changes in acoustic impedance for CO2 
replacing brine.  The results of Shahid (2011) suggest a greater effect of CO2 than that predicted 
by Mustafayev (2010).  The discrepancy is likely related to the reservoir and fluid parameters 
used by each author, with the parameters of Shahid (2011) better representing actual reservoir 
conditions for the timeframe after water injection but before CO2 injection. 
 
Bibolova (2012) expanded the fluid 
replacement modeling to cover both the 
Paluxy and Tuscaloosa reservoirs to 
investigate the effect of oil saturation on the 
Vp:Vs ratio.  She used log and core data in 
well 159-2 to establish the parameters for 
fluid replacement modeling.  Bibolova (2012) 
computed the mineral modulus using a 
constant quartz/clay mix of 85% quartz, 15% 
clay, which was determined from the Paluxy 
interval. Her saturation values also appear to 
be constant, determined from core-plug 
saturations of the Paluxy interval.  One difference between the work of Bibolova (2012) and 
Shahid (2011) is that Bibolova (2012) uses a pore pressure of 1820psi, representing pressure 
after CO2 injection.  In my opinion, Bibolova (2012) made an important observation that the 
Vp:Vs ratio behaves differently at various depths within the Paluxy interval. Figure 5.24 shows 
her results for fluid-replacement modeling of Vp:Vs ratio for four depth points within the Paluxy 
formation in well 159-2.  Though the four trends indicate a decrease in Vp:Vs ratio with 
increasing oil saturation relative to brine, it is presumed by Bibolova (2012) that external factors 







Figure 5.24: Modeled Vp:Vs ratio versus oil saturation for four Paluxy depth points in well 159-2.  
Though all curves indicate a measurable decrease in Vp:Vs ratio with increasing oil 
saturation relative to brine, the intercept shows significant variation within the Paluxy 
reservoir. Image from Bibolova (2012). 
 
5.4.2 Fluid sensitivity analysis 
Previous fluid substitution models constructed by RCP have tended to rely upon published 
parameters or data averages as input to the Biot-Gassmann equations.  For example, multiple 
models have used a constant oil saturation value for the entire Holt-Bryant zone.  As well, 
average values of Vp, Vs, and RHOB have been used to model fluid-substitution effects in 
reservoir intervals outside the depth range used for parameter estimation.  Previous fluid 
substitution models have formed the basis for 4D seismic investigations by confirming a 
measurable acoustic effect of CO2.  The new model presented in this thesis is data driven and 
non-extrapolative.  Specifically, log data estimates of Vp, Vs, RHOB, SW, and porosity are used 
to calculate Kdry.  The fluid substitution model is unique to each 0.5 ft depth sampling interval of 
log data.   
 
To investigate the variability of the Vp:Vs ratio intercept values of Bibolova (2012), fluid 
sensitivity analysis is performed for three wells using the method proposed by Han and Batzle 
(2004). Han and Batzle (2004) seek to recombine the Biot-Gassmann equations into a physically 





Kdry + ΔKdryKsat=    
ΔKdry=    
Kma(1-Kdry/Kma)
^2
1- φ-Kdry/Kma + φ x Kma/Kfl
μdry = μsat Where…  K sat = Modulus of the saturated rock frame
K ma = Modulus of the minerals composing the frame
K dry = Modulus of the dry rock frame
K fl = Fluid modulus
φ = Porosity
μsat = Shear modulus of the saturated rock frame
μma = Shear modulus of the dry rock frame
Kdry / KmaKN =    
ΔKdry=    
Kma(1-KN(φ))
^2
1- φ-KN(φ) + φ x Kma/Kfl
1- φ-KN(φ) << φ x Kma/Kfl
to the fluid-sensitivity of the rock.  Kn is defined as the ratio of Kdry to Kma.  A low value of Kn 
indicates a weaker frame, more susceptible to fluid effects (Han and Batzle 2004).  To foster a 
meaningful representation of the Biot-Gassmann equations, Han and Batzle (2004) prefer the 
following form.   
 









Equation 5.14 defines the normalized modulus Kn. Kn can be a complicated function of rock 
texture and reservoir conditions (Han and Batzle 2004).  However, for clean sandstone with high 
differential pressure, the porosity effect is dominant and Kn can be modeled as a function of 
porosity (Han and Batzle 2004).  
 
Eq. 5.14:  
 
Plugging Equation 5.14 into Equation 5.12 yields the following formulation for ΔKdry.  
 
Eq. 5.15:  
 
If we define Kn using the Voigt bound (Eq. 5.19), Kn represents the stiff limit of modulus 
estimation (minimum fluid effect) (Han and Batzle 2004).  Therefore it is reasonable to assume 
that… 
 














Kdry + ΔKdryKsat=    ≈    Kdry + G(φ) x Kfl
Where…  V1 = volume of property P1
V2 = volume of property P2
V1 x P1 + V2 x P2AVGvoigt =    
V1 V2
AVGreuss




AVGhill =    AVGvoigt AVGreuss+
2
This assumption simplifies the denominator in Equation 5.15.  If we multiply ΔKdry by Kfl, 
Equation 5.15 simplifies to… 
 
Eq. 5.17:  
 
Therefore, from Equations 5.12 and 5.13… 
 
Eq. 5.18:  
 
The mathematical exercises above yield a simple observation: For clean sandstone, the fluid 
effect is a function of the ratio of Kdry to Kma, porosity, and the fluid modulus. Fluid 
susceptibility is represented by the gain function G(ϕ).  From Equation 5.17 it is apparent that 
fluid susceptibility G(ϕ) is maximized by minimizing both Kn and ϕ.  
 
Kn is computed in three wells with dipole sonic logs within the study area.  Wells 159-2, 140-
1, and 169-5 contain Vp, Vs, RHOB logs.  These wells also contain MRIL estimates of total 
porosity and bulk oil volume.  Figures 5.11 and 5.15 suggest MRIL total porosity matches core 
porosity measurements in well 159-2.  Kfl and Kma are determined using an average of the Voigt 
and Reuss averaging methods, termed the Hill average, to insure that the result is compliant to 









For Kfl, the moduli for brine and oil were determined by Bibolova (2012) and are 2.2 Gpa and 
0.87 Gpa respectively. For Kma, the moduli of quartz and clay are determined from Hampson 





Where…  L = Linearized GR range
GR = GR log value
GR0 = Clean sand GR value








































GR - GR0L =    
GR100 - GR0
1.7 – (3.38 – (L + 0.7)2Vsh =    
Figure 5.25: Comparison between five 
common methods of Vclay 
estimation from GR logs and 
core-derived clay volume.  
The Clavier method shows the 
best match to core derived 
Vclay measurements in well 
159-2.    
 
Schlumberger Clavier Equation (Eq. 5.22, 5.23), with clean sandstone at 15 API and shale at 130 
API.  
 




The Clavier Equation was chosen based on a 
comparison with core-derived clay volume 
measurements in well 159-2.  Figure 5.25 shows a 
comparison between core-derived clay volume and 
five common methods of clay volume estimation 
from GR.   
 
Figure 5.26 shows the porosity-dependency of Kn 
for three wells.  Data are computed for the interval 
from the top Clayton Chalk to the base Paluxy.  
Data points are colored by simplified cluster facies. 
Cluster facies are grouped according to similarity in 
property relationships (Section 7.2). Cluster facies 1 
and 2 are combined to form the high-quality 
Tuscaloosa and Paluxy facies.  Facies 4 is 
representative of lower quality fluvial Tuscaloosa 
and lower quality Paluxy facies.  Facies 5-9 are non-
reservoir. Facies simplification is fully developed in 
Section 7.2. 
 
 An empirically-derived Kn, representative of 
lightly-consolidated Gulf of Mexico sandstone, is 





2004).  The theoretical Kn is derived by Han and Batzle (2004) from an empirical Kdry for clean 
sandstone.  Significant scatter is observed in the measured data.  However, trends appear to break 
out based on simplified cluster facies. Fluvial sediments appear to plot significantly below the 
theoretical Kn relationship and high quality (HQ) sandstone plots above the theoretical Kn.  
 
Figure 5.26: Crossplot of Kn versus total porosity from MRIL reveals significant scatter.  Individual data 
trends can be identified based on simplified cluster facies. The black line represents a 
theoretical Kn for lightly-consolidated Gulf of Mexico sandstone (Han and Batzle 2004).  
 
Figure 5.27 investigates the facies dependence further using wells 159-2, 140-1, and 169-5.  
Reservoir quality sandstone can be broken out into three clusters.  High quality Tuscaloosa 
sandstone contains the highest Kn and high porosity.  High quality Paluxy sandstone exhibits a 
lower Kn and comparable porosity.  Lower quality Paluxy and Tuscaloosa sandstone shows a 
significantly lower Kn and lower porosity.  Recall that fluid susceptibility is greatest for low Kn 
and low porosity.  The results suggest that high-quality marine Tuscaloosa sandstone exhibits the 
lowest fluid susceptibility of the three facies.  High-quality Paluxy sandstone contains a 
somewhat higher fluid susceptibility than Tuscaloosa sandstones.  Lower quality sandstone, 
which includes fluvial Tuscaloosa and low-quality Paluxy, demonstrates the highest fluid 





fluid response varies within the reservoir interval.  A hypothesis is offered that facies-dependant 
frame-strength variations elicit control on the fluid susceptibility.     
 
Figure 5.27: Kn versus total porosity within the Paluxy and Tuscaloosa for wells 159-2, 140-1, and 169-5.  
Polygon facies shading suggests that the fluid susceptibility is correlated to cluster facies.   
 
I used the simplified form of the Biot-Gassmann formulation of Han and Batzle (2004) to 
compute Kn.  Because of the simplification in Equation 5.16 and observed scatter in the Kn 
versus porosity crossplot (Figures 5.26 and 5.27), the facies-dependant fluid susceptibility 
observations are further investigated using the full Biot-Gassmann formulation in Hampson 
Russell software.  
 
5.4.3 QC of acoustic logs 
Vp, Vs, and RHOB logs are examined for quality in wells 159-2, 140-1, and 169-5.  The fluid 
substitution methodology presented in Section 5.4.1 computes μ from Vs and RHOB.  Ksat is 
computed from Vp, RHOB, and μ. The end result is that Kdry is computed in terms of Vp, Vs, 
and RHOB logs, plus other parameters.  This methodology is straightforward but efficiently 





modeling, the quality of Vp and Vs logs in particular, should be evaluated.  Compressional 
velocity is evaluated first by cross-plotting MRIL total porosity versus Vp.  Figure 5.28 is 
colored by the Kn value determined in the previous section. Although an inverse linear 
relationship is observed, outlier points approach the theoretical limits of Kn.  A value of Kn 
greater than unity represents an impossible situation where the rock frame is less compressible 
that the pure minerals composing it.  A value of Kn less than zero represents another impossible 
situation where the rock frame has less than zero strength.  The presence of log data with Kn 
values near the theoretical limits suggests errors may be present.   
 
Figure 5.28: MRIL total porosity versus compressional velocity in wells 159-2, 140-1, and 169-5.  Points 
are colored by Kn.  Kn values less than zero and greater than unity are physically impossible 
and indicate poor compressional sonic log data measurements.   
 
A second test examines both Vp and Vs logs.  Figure 5.29 shows a cross-plot of Vp and Vs 
colored by cluster facies and bulk oil volume for wells 159-2, 140-1, and 169-5.  The empirical 
mudrock line of Castagna et al. (1985) is shown as a guide trend. From Figure 5.29 it is apparent 
that the majority of the data points in reservoir quality sandstone (cluster facies 1-4) plot below 

















decrease in VP. Cluster facies 8 plots significantly above the mudrock line. Facies 8 represents 
the Monroe Gas Rock / Clayton Chalk carbonate facies.  The mudrock line is developed for 
siliciclastic rocks and may explain the separate cluster for the carbonate rocks. The examinations 
of compressional and shear velocity logs reveal significant scatter, even when compensating for 
carbonate rocks and oil saturation effects.  For this reason, fluid substitution modeling is 
conducted using all three wells in the study area that contain dipole sonics. Including more data 
points allows the models to be evaluated for consistency between wells, which may increase 
confidence in observed trends.  For future work, it is recommended that petrophysical modeling 
be performed to further investigate possible errors contained in the acoustic logs.   
 
Figure 5.29: Cross-plots of Vp and Vs for wells 159-2, 140-1, and 169-5.  At left, reservoir-quality facies 
1-4 plot below the mudrock line.  At right, these facies are indicated by MRIL data to be oil 
saturated, possibly explaining the decrease in Vp.  Cluster facies 8 is the Monroe Gas Rock / 
Clayton Chalk carbonate facies and plots well above the mudrock line.  The cluster of 
carbonate rocks wells above the mudrock line may be explained by the fact that the mudrock 
line is defined for siliciclastic rocks only.  
 
5.4.4 Facies-dependent fluid effects  
Hampson Russell software is used for fluid substitution modeling.  Logs were substituted to 
100% water saturation for the time-frame post water-flood and pre CO2 flood (Mid 2009).  
Parameters used for fluid substitution are shown in Figure 5.30.  Wherever possible, parameters 
were checked against a solubility-swelling study for well 70-4 in the eastern part of Delhi Field.  



















According to Trevor Richards at Denbury, Wilcox salinity is estimated to be 40,000 ppm and 
Holt-Bryant zone salinity is estimated to be 80,000 ppm. According to Halliburton, these salinity 
estimates are unknown (Personal communication, Sandeep Ramakrishna, Halliburton). For this 
study, I’ve assumed that the salinity is similar to the original pore fluid estimate of Trevor 
Richards (80,000 ppm).   
 
Figure 5.30: Fluid substitution parameters used for fluid substitution modeling in this thesis.  Parameters 
reflect reservoir conditions for the time period post water flood, pre CO2 flood.  
 
There has been significant discussion between contributing RCP members as well as with 
Denbury Resources as to the reservoir pressure before the initiation of the CO2 flood.  According 
to Denbury, the reservoir pressure dropped below bubble point (1504 psi, solubility swelling 
study) at this time. According to Trevor Richards (Denbury), there is no direct evidence of the 
presence of a gas cap for this time period though a lack of production makes collection of 
corroborating evidence problematic.  Based on pressure models for Delhi Field performed by Qi 
Cui and Todd Hoffman (CSM reservoir engineering), the reservoir pressure in the Paluxy 
reservoir in the study area was approximately 1540 psi prior to the CO2 flood. To allay concerns 
of pressure effects on the fluid substitution models, the models were compared using pressures of 
1820 psi and 1540 psi.  A pressure of 1820 psi is used by Bibolova (2012) to represent reservoir 
pressure during the CO2 flood.  A pressure of 1540 psi is the estimate of Todd Hoffman (CSM) 
prior to initiation of the CO2 flood.  Figure 5.31 demonstrates the effect of pressure on the fluid 
moduli, which partially controls the fluid effect. Well 159-2 contains 7-12 % bulk oil volume in 
the Tuscaloosa and Paluxy reservoirs.  Fluid substitution to 100% brine from the measured oil-
saturated condition demonstrates a significantly larger effect than does the pressure difference.  
Results show low sensitivity of the fluid substitution model to pressure changes. However, these 
results represent a change in the fluid modulus only and are not a proper pressure-substitution 





5.4.2, laboratory measurements should be conducted to investigate any pressure-dependent 
effects on the dry rock frame.   
 
Figure 5.31: Fluid-substituted logs for well 159-2, comparing measured reservoir conditions to the 100% 
brine condition.  A GR cutoff of 70 api is used, with values above 70 api not included in 
modeling. At right, the compressional sonic log is fluid substituted for pressures of 1540psi 
and 1820psi to demonstrate a minimal pressure dependence within the fluid substitution 
model. 
 
Wherever possible, input parameters for fluid substitution were measured instead of assumed.  
The Hampson Russell software allows for input of VP, VS, RHOB, porosity, and SW log data.  
The effect of including both RHOB and porosity is to estimate the matrix density instead of 
assuming sandstone, lime, or dolomite.  Inputting SW, computed from MRIL saturation, allows 
for the oil effect to be estimated uniquely at multiple reservoir levels.  One drawback of the 
Hampson Russell software is the inability to input a log for Kma.  The mineral modulus is 
therefore constant for the modeling interval.  Based on the point counting statistics in Chapter 4, 















a proxy for siderite).  Kma applied to the modeling interval was 35.43 Gpa and μma was 36.62 
Gpa.  
 
Figure 5.32 summarizes the modeled oil effect in wells 140-1, 159-2, and 169-5.  Clear trends 
are identifiable in VP and VS for individual simplified cluster facies.  The results corroborate the 
previous work using the Han and Batzle (2004) method. High-quality marine Tuscaloosa facies 
show the lowest fluid susceptibility.  High-quality Paluxy facies show moderate fluid 
susceptibility.   Lower quality fluvial Tuscaloosa facies and lower quality Paluxy show the 
highest fluid susceptibility.  Specific to the property modeling workflow, facies-dependent fluid 
susceptibility has ramifications for both prediction of oil saturation and well as for porosity 
prediction.  These results support the conclusion of Bibolova (2012) that Vp:Vs ratio varies with 
depth.  Linking of Vp;Vs ratio to oil saturation requires facies-dependent relationships. In 
addition, the use of acoustic impedance to predict porosity should compensate for the oil effect, 
which is estimated at over 3% of the AI value.   
 
Based on the Biot-Gassmann formulation of Han and Batzle (2004), Equations 5.17 and 5.18 
suggest that fluid susceptibility differences are driven by the dry frame modulus, if the mineral 
modulus, porosity, and fluid modulus are stable.  According to Batzle and Han (2004), the dry 
frame modulus may exhibit complex dependencies on porosity, clay content, pore geometry, 
grain size, grain contacts, cementation, and mineralogy.  Figure 5.33 shows thin section 
examples from the fluid susceptibility end members.  The simplified cluster facies for high-
quality marine Tuscaloosa sandstone shows low clay content, few dissolved grains, and a 
moderate contact index.  Clay appears to be authigenic and is generally not present at grain 
contacts.  The simplified cluster facies for lower quality fluvial Tuscaloosa sandstone shows 
significantly higher clay content, which is interpreted to include a significant detrital fraction 
(Chapter 4).  Detrital silt and clay material along with a significant volume of partially dissolved 
rock fragments allows clay material to be positioned at grain contacts.  If authigenic clays and 
carbonate are ignored in Figure 5.33, the contact index of the simplified fluvial Tuscaloosa 
cluster facies is low. If a low contact index and high clay content at grain contacts is assumed to 




























































Figure 5.32: Oil saturation effect on Vp, Vs, and RHOB estimated from wells 140-1, 159-2, and 169-5.  Facies-based trends are apparent in the 
results.  Results support the initial investigation using the methods of Han and Batzle (2004).  Fluid susceptibility is greatest for the 
Tuscaloosa fluvial strata.  Moderate fluid susceptibility is estimated for Paluxy sandstone and low fluid susceptibility is indicated for 





The paragenetic sequence for Delhi Field suggests no quartz cementation is present.  In 
addition, carbonate cements tend to be facies limited and patchy in presence. Based on the fact 
that cementation affects the dry frame modulus (Han and Batzle 2004), a lack of significant 
cement may result in increased dependency of other factors such as clay content at grain-to-grain 
contacts.  A hypothesis is offered that grain contacts and thus the dry rock modulus are affected 
by the source of clay (detrital versus authigenic), the quantity of clay, and the contact index. 
Laboratory investigations of Kdry and quantification of the contact index are recommended to 
provide evidence for or against this hypothesis. Utilization of facies-based fluid susceptibility 
trends for property modeling is presented in Chapter 7. 
 
Figure 5.33: Comparison of the fluid susceptibility end members.  Simplified fluvial Tuscaloosa cluster 
faces (left) shows a low visual contact index, high volume of partially dissolved rock 
fragments, and high clay content (both detrital and authigenic). Simplified HQ marine 
Tuscaloosa cluster facies (right) shows a higher visual contact index, low volume of partially 





CHAPTER 6 – INTEGRATED STRATIGRAPHIC INTERPRETATION  
In this section a stratigraphic interpretation is developed for Delhi Field based upon the 
regional literature, core data, thin-sections, and log and seismic data. Geomorphology and 
architecture of the Paluxy sandstones were studied by Silvis (2011) and Robinson (2012), thus 
the focus of this section relates to stratigraphic architecture of the transgressive Tuscaloosa 
interval and its relationship to the underlying Paluxy. The literature is used to develop a 
sequence-stratigraphic model for the semi-regional area encompassing Delhi Field.  An 
integrated stratigraphic interpretation for well 159-2 is presented utilizing core data, thin-
sections, logs, and seismic data.  In order to integrate all data types, the time domain is chosen 
for analysis.  To this end, a method is proposed in Section 5.3 for time-tying the log data to the 
seismic. Cored well 159-2 is re-examined to improve the interpretation of facies associations, 
investigate stratal stacking patterns, and to develop a methodology for identification of erosion 
surfaces (parasequence boundaries) using seismic and log data. Both data-driven and model-
driven interpretations are presented for the study area based on core, thin-sections, and seismic 
data. 
 
6.1 Geologic setting of the Delhi area 
Using the literature, this section investigates stratigraphy local to Delhi Field. The Holt-
Bryant reservoir zone at Delhi Field consists of prograding fluvial/deltaic Paluxy sandstone 
unconformably overlain by transgressive near-shore marine and fluvial Tuscaloosa sandstones 
(Robinson 2012, Silvis 2011, Cavallini 2011, Shahid 2011).  Sequence stratigraphic surfaces are 
presented using the depositional sequence nomenclature of Catuneanu (2006). Sequence 
boundaries are positioned between the falling stage systems tract (FSST) and the lowstand 
systems tract (LST) and a genetic sequence is defined between sequence boundaries.  
 
Figure 2.13 demonstrates that the Holt-Bryant zone straddles two 2
nd
 order sequences and is 
divided by a regional surface of erosion between the Paluxy and Tuscaloosa. A coarsening-
upward assemblage of facies and the presence of sandy Paluxy deltaic deposits at Delhi Field 





paleo-geography by Stearns and Marcher (1962).  Paluxy sands at Delhi Field contain glauconite 
lower in the section, grading to high-quality sands with plant roots evident in core at the top of 
the Paluxy consistent with progradational architecture (Cavallini 2011). The top Paluxy is a 
regional surface of erosion that defines the upper sequence boundary for the 2
nd
 order Ferry Lake 
– Dantzler sequence. The Fredericksburg and Dantzler formations are absent at Delhi Field, 
therefore, the 2
nd
 order sequence boundary is locally positioned at the Paluxy-Tuscaloosa 
erosional unconformity. A regional cross-section from Johnson (1958) is shown in Figure 6.1 to 
highlight the erosional unconformity and to show the position of Delhi Field relative to the 
Monroe Uplift. 
 
Timing of initial movement of the Monroe Uplift is consistent within the literature; with 
initial uplift occurring after Paluxy time and before Tuscaloosa time (Johnson 1958, Alam and 
Pilger 1988, Bloomer 1946, Mancini et al. 2008, Lowrie et al. 1993, Mello and Karner 1996, 
Zimmerman and Sassen 1993, Saunders and Harrelson 1992, Cox and Arsdale 1997, 2002).  
Local evidence for a positive Monroe Uplift during Tuscaloosa time is provided by 1) a change 
in dip between Paluxy and Tuscaloosa sediments (Robinson 2012) and 2) thickening of 
Tuscaloosa sediments away from the Monroe Uplift (Bloomer 1946). At their present 
orientation, Tuscaloosa sediments are observed to dip 3 degrees to the SSE while Paluxy 
sediments dip approximately 5 degrees to the SSE (Robinson 2012).  
 
Bloomer (1946) defines the Tuscaloosa interval in the study area as transgressive, consisting 
of a basal “barrier” sandstone unit, overlain by marine Tuscaloosa shale.  The base of the 2
nd
 
order Tuscaloosa – Wilcox sequence contains an angular unconformity separating Paluxy and 
Tuscaloosa reservoirs at Delhi Field (Bloomer 1946).  A 2
nd
 order transgressive surface is 
interpreted at the boundary between the basal “barrier” Tuscaloosa transgressive and Middle and 
Upper deep marine Tuscaloosa shale units by Mancini et al. (2008). The Middle and Upper 
marine Tuscaloosa sediments, along with the entire marine sequence of Eagle Ford, Austin, 
Taylor, and Navarro are missing at Delhi Field (Johnson 1958). The Late Cretaceous through 
early Paleogene was generally a period of erosion and/or non-deposition at Delhi Field related to 
significant growth of the Monroe Uplift (Bloomer 1946, Powell 1972). An examination of 











Figure 6.1: Regional cross section across the Monroe Uplift and Delhi Field.  Delhi Field is positioned within the formal boundary of the Monroe 
uplift.  The trapping mechanism is an angular unconformity for the Paluxy and combined angular unconformity and stratigraphic 





The first unit to cap the Monroe structure is the Monroe Gas Rock, which unconformably 
overlies the basal “barrier” Tuscaloosa sandstone at Delhi Field (Powell 1972, Bloomer 1946). 
The Monroe Gas Rock and Clayton Chalk along with the high-stand Midway shale form an 
effective top-seal for Tuscaloosa and Paluxy reservoirs (Silvis 2011, Robinson 2012). The 
interval from the basal “barrier” Tuscaloosa to the Monroe Gas Rock is indicative of a basinward 
shift in facies (Powell 1972, Silvis 2011).  Although strata in this package could be genetically 
related, the juxtaposition of carbonate and siliciclastic strata suggests a chronostratigraphic 
boundary separates carbonate from siliciclastic rocks.  This is because sediment supply controls 
the productivity of carbonates, with times of high siliciclastic sediment supply increasing 
turbidity and halting carbonate production (Goldthwaite 1991, Mancini et al. 1999). To be 
consistent with regional Gulf of Mexico sedimentological models (Goldthwaite 1991, Mancini et 
al. 1999) a chronostratigraphic boundary is inferred at the base of the Monroe Gas Rock. An 
angular unconformity is also present at this position, as shown in Figure 6.2.  Despite the 
presence of an angular unconformity and juxtaposition of carbonate and siliciclastic sediments 
no regional chronostratigraphic boundary is identified in the literature. Since the erosional 
surface related to the Monroe Uplift is not regional it should not be classified as a sequence 
boundary, however, because the erosional and flooding surfaces are integral to the petroleum 
system at Delhi Field, they are considered as part of the local sequence stratigraphic framework 
for this work.   
 
The higher order sequence stratigraphy in the semi-regional area covering Delhi Field is 
interpreted as follows: deltaic Paluxy sandstone is part of the HST of the 2
nd
 order Ferry Lake-
Dantzler sequence. The Tuscaloosa sands overlying the Paluxy signal the onset of regional 
transgression, thus a 2
nd
 order transgressive surface is placed at the top of the basal “barrier” 
Tuscaloosa sands below the Middle and Upper Tuscaloosa marine shale facies (top of the Holt-
Bryant zone) (Mancini et al. 2008). As base level continued to rise, Middle and Upper 
Tuscaloosa shales are overlain by Austin, Taylor, and Navarro chalks.  The 2
nd
 order Tuscaloosa 
– Wilcox sequence is locally interrupted by rise of the Monroe uplift. Movement on the Monroe 
Uplift was sufficient to overwhelm the rise in base level, eventually leading to exposure and 
erosion. The erosional base of the Monroe Gas Rock is interpreted as a local 3
rd
 order sequence 





Rock is considered part of a lowstand systems tract deposited on the culmination of the 
carbonate platform. The top of the Monroe gas rock is interpreted as a local 3
rd
 order 
transgressive surface because deepwater Clayton Chalk is present immediately above this 
surface.  The pelagic Clayton Chalk, being the first member to be deposited over the entirety of 
the Monroe uplift, is part of the transgressive systems tract.  The top Clayton Chalk is interpreted 
as the maximum flooding surface for both the 1
st
 order super-sequence and 2
nd
 order Tuscaloosa 
- Wilcox sequence (Salley 2004). Figure 6.2 summarizes the semi-regional 3
rd
 order sequence 
stratigraphic model for the Holt-Bryant interval at Delhi Field.   
 
Figure 6.2: 2nd and 3rd order sequence stratigraphic model for Delhi Field.  The model consists of a local 
3rd order sequence related to the Monroe Uplift superimposed on the regional Tuscaloosa-
Wilcox 2nd order sequence.  Image courtesy Denbury Resources, modified with sequence 
stratigraphic surfaces. The Cretaceous-Paleogene boundary is positioned at the top Monroe 
Gas Rock (base Clayton Chalk) (Zimmerman and Sassen 1992, Johnson 1958). 
 
6.2 A combined conceptual and empirical stratigraphic model 
To begin the stratigraphic interpretation for the Tuscaloosa reservoirs at Delhi Field, the 
facies associations of Silvis (2011) are improved for well 159-2 based on thin section and core 
observations.  Vertical stacking of facies and the nature of surfaces of erosion are defined for 
well 159-2 where log, core, thin-sections, and seismic data are available.  Knowledge of the 
facies assemblages and their relationship to erosion surfaces are then used to interpret the log and 
Figure : 2nd and 3rd order sequence stratigraphic surfaces interpreted on a 
structural/stratigraphic cartoon representing Delhi Oilfield.  Image 












seismic data based upon sequence stratigraphic principles.   
 
6.2.1 Core and thin-section observations for well 159-2 
Silvis (2011) performed facies analysis for well 159-2 based on core data.  Silvis (2011) 
interpreted facies associations and depositional processes based on sedimentary structures 
observed in the core. The facies associations of Silvis (2011) are compared to cluster facies in 
Figure 6.3.  Core images are compared to thin-section analysis, which is used to summarize the 
facies associations of Silvis (2011). I begin by summarizing the core and thin sections 
descriptions for five key sandstone packages A-E in well 159-2, shown in Figure 6.3.   
 
Figure 6.3: Comparison between the facies associations of Silvis (2011) and cluster facies determined in 
this thesis from the log data.  
 
Core samples from sandstone package A reveal significant sandstone volume although many 
portions appear to contain dispersed clay.  No significant shale breaks are observed.  Two coal 
layers less than 0.5 in. in thickness are visible near the base of the package.  Above the coaly 






































middle of package A cross stratification becomes lower angle and scour surfaces are observed. 
The top of sandstone package A contains even lower angle cross stratification and several 
intervals appear oxidized.  Ripple cross lamination is visible near the top of the interval. 
Sedimentary structures are consistent with decreasing energy upwards.  Petrographic analysis of 
sandstone package A demonstrates moderate to immature grain texture and elevated clay content 
(Figure 4.16). Carbonates are present and demonstrate a patchy presence in thin-section (Figure 
4.17).   
 
Core images for sandstone package B reveal mostly structureless sandstone that is heavily oil 
saturated. The base of this package contains several thin clay-rich intervals less than 0.5 in. in 
thickness that subdivide structureless sandstone. The center of the package is entirely 
structureless.  Near the top of package B, cross-stratification becomes visible.  The angle of 
cross-stratification decreases upward to where a 1 in. thick clay layer is present.  Immediately 
above this clay layer is a sandy interval that contains numerous clay clasts. In portions, small 
clay clasts appear to form a lag.   Petrographic analysis of this interval demonstrates low clay 
content and generally texturally mature grains, although portions show mixed textural maturity 
(Figure 4.13).  Porosity is excellent and large, open pore throats suggest good permeability is 
present (Figure 4.15).  No carbonate cements are detected in thin-section or by XRD analysis. 
 
The transitional zone between sandstone packages C and D show a pronounced interval with 
large, angular clay clasts contained in sandstone. Clay clasts are present for several feet upward 
in the C package and clast sizes decrease upward.  The clast-rich interval abruptly terminates and 
is replaced above by ripple cross-laminated sandstone and mud drapes. This interval grades 
upward into ripple cross-laminated sandstone in sand package C. Possible reactivation surfaces 
are visible (Figure 6.4). Reactivation surfaces may be indicative of bi-directional flow. A sharp 
scour surface is present atop this interval. Above the scour surface, high-angle cross stratification 
is present along with several erosion surfaces. Clay-clasts are common. Above is a cross-
stratified sandstone and clay clast lags are present at bed boundaries (Figure 6.4).  Few erosion 
surfaces are identified.  The top of the package contains a 6 in. thick clay layer.  Thin-sections 
reveal elevated clay content for the entirety of sandstone package C (Figure 4.10).  Clay volume 





fragments (Figure 4.11). On the core scale, clay appears to be disseminated and few heterolithic 
mudstone or siltstone layers are identified.  Grain textures appear mixed, containing both 
rounded and angular grains (Figure 4.10).  Sorting appears to be moderate to well sorted (Figure 
4.10). 
 
Figure 6.4: Core images for sandstone package C. Core image 1 reveals cross-stratified sandstone and 
the presence of clay-clast lags, which are interpreted as back-barrier and washover deposits. 
Core image 2 shows interpreted ripple cross-lamination and possible reactivation surfaces, 
consistent with bi-directional tidal flow processes.  
 
Sandstone package D is more shale rich than packages A-C. The base of the interval contains 
ripple-cross lamination and soft-sediment deformation. Sandstone package D contains oxidized 
mudstone and shaley sandstone in the middle of the interval (Figure 6.5).  An oxidized 2 in. thick 
fine-grained layer just below sand package D may be a paleosol. An interval with large clay-
clasts in sandstone package D immediately overlies the oxidized interval. In thin-section, clasts 
are matrix-rich and plagioclase and orthoclase grains are present (Figure 4.20).  Sandstone with 
significant porosity surrounds clasts (Figure 4.20).  Elevated clay content is observed as 
disseminated clay and as clay contained in clasts.  Sandstone grains are of mixed textural 
maturity (Figure 4.19).   
 
The base of sandstone package E contains bioturbated fine grained sandstone.  Low angle 

































Figure 6.5: Core images for sandstone package D. Core image 1 reveals angular clay-clasts at the top of 
sandstone package D. Core image 2 shows an oxidized fine-grained layer that is consistent 
with a paleosol.    
 
visible. Above the bioturbated interval is an abrupt change to massive sandstone.  Massive 
sandstone grades upward into progressively steepening cross-stratification.  A surface of erosion 
caps the cross-stratified interval. Above the erosion surface, several feet of low angle cross-
stratified sandstone becomes higher angle upward. This interval is capped by a 6 in. shale layer. 
Above the shale layer, high angle cross-stratification becomes lower angle upward.  The low 
angle cross-stratified sandstone is divided by multiple 1 in. thick shale layers. Above the shale 
layers, fine-grained massive sandstone is present. The upper portion of sandstone package E 
appears to fine upward and bioturbation is present. The top of the interval contains soft-sediment 
deformation and significant clay content.  Thin section analysis for sandstone package E reveals 
texturally and compositionally immature grains (Figure 4.5).  Plagioclase and orthoclase are 
identified and appear to be preserved by carbonate cement (Figure 4.7).  Disseminated clay is 
present and calcite and siderite has a patchy presence (Figures 4.6, 4.7, 4.8).  
 
6.2.2 Introduction to seismic data 
The rationale for use of bandwidth-extended seismic data is presented in Chapter 5. Figure 6.6 

































carbonate layer consisting of the Monroe Gas Rock and Clayton Chalk.  The Tuscaloosa interval 
contains discontinuous seismic reflectors that appear to onlap and truncate.  A significant angular 
unconformity is evident between the Paluxy and Monroe Gas Rock reflectors.   Seismic energy 
at the Paluxy is variable and peak energy generally decreases downdip.   
 
 
Figure 6.6: Welltie line through the bandwidth-extended seismic amplitude volume.   
 
Seismic reflectors in the Tuscaloosa show a dip increase downward in the section (Figure 
6.6). Due to the transgressive nature of the Tuscaloosa sediments and syndepositional growth of 
the Monroe Uplift (Bloomer 1942, Powell 1972) such dip should be expected. Tuscaloosa 
reflectors that onlap and truncate appear to do so at distinct boundaries.  These layers themselves 
appear to onlap each other and to onlap the Paluxy reflector.  To better observe reflector onlap 
and truncation events, an instantaneous phase seismic attribute is computed using SMT software. 
Figure 6.7 shows instantaneous phase on the same welltie line as Figure 6.6.  Using the 
instantaneous phase attribute, onlap and truncation surfaces can be mapped within the 
Tuscaloosa interval. Onlap boundaries appear to back-step up the Paluxy reflector.  Back-
stepping seismic reflector packages support the transgressive Tuscaloosa interpretations of 






















Figure 6.8 shows relative acoustic impedance (AI) on the same welltie line as Figures 6.6 and 
6.7. The AI response magnitude appears to vary within the reservoir interval.  Very low AI is  
 
Figure 6.7: Onlap and truncation events in the Tuscaloosa interval are visible on the instantaneous-phase 
seismic attribute.  Onlap and truncation surfaces are theorized to indicate local erosion 
surfaces. 
 
observed in the Paluxy and somewhat higher AI values are observed in the lower portions of the 
Tuscaloosa. The upper half of the Tuscaloosa shows more laterally continuity on this inline and 
the low AI response is muted.  Low AI anomalies appear spatially discontinuous in the lower 
half of the Tuscaloosa and appear to onlap and truncate. Low AI anomalies appear to be 
contained between onlap/truncation surfaces.   
 
Figure 6.9 shows an interval average within the lower Tuscaloosa that highlights the spatially-
discontinuous low AI anomalies. Bibolova (2012) associates low AI with high-quality sandstone. 
Based on the correlation between low AI and sandstone of Bibolova (2012), low AI anomalies 
may be reasonably assumed to depict sandstone body morphology.  Sandstone bodies in the 
lower half of the Tuscaloosa interval appear elongated in a northeasterly direction, roughly 


















Figure 6.8: Onlap and truncation events in the Tuscaloosa Interval are visible on relative acoustic 




Figure 6.9: Interval average of acoustic impedance in the lower Tuscaloosa.  Based upon the association 
of low AI and sandstone by Bibolova (2012), anomalies are reasonably assumed to depict 





























6.2.3 Integrating core, thin-sections, logs, and seismic at well 159-2 
Based upon the seismic reflector geometries and acoustic impedance data, low AI sandstone 
bodies appear to be contained between onlap/truncation boundaries.  In order to understand the 
significance of the boundaries and to determine the depositional environments of sandstone 
bodies, core, thin-section, and log data are integrated with the seismic observations.  This process 
is facilitated by the pseudo-welltie methodology presented in Section 5.3 that allows the well 
data to be time-tied to the seismic. 
 
I begin the integrated analysis at the base of the Tuscaloosa interval, near the regional 2
nd
 
order sequence boundary separating the Paluxy and Tuscaloosa units.  Grain roundness and 
sorting are analyzed in core around the contact between Tuscaloosa and Paluxy. Figure 6.10 
compares cluster facies logs determined for this thesis to the core description of Terry Eschner 
(Sarlan Resources).  Shale content, grain roundness, and sorting are plotted alongside the core 
description. Textural changes in the core occur immediately above the interpreted paleosol layer. 
An increase in textural maturity occurs at the base of sandstone package C where clay clasts are 
present.  Texturally mature grains are not expected within the Paluxy based upon the 
fluvial/deltaic depositional environment interpretations of Cavallini (2011), Silvis (2011), and 
Robinson (2012). The basal marine Tuscaloosa is a more likely to exhibit higher textural 
maturity based on the transgressive marine interpretation of Powell (1972). Based on the textural 
change and presence of the clay-clasts, the sequence boundary for the 2
nd
 order Paluxy-Dantzler 
sequence is interpreted atop the paleosol at the grain texture change. The clast-rich layer above 
the sequence boundary is indicated by cluster facies 6 and is present in most wells across the 
study area.  Because this clast-rich interval contains texturally mature grains likely to be sourced 
via marine processes, contains a sheet-like character across the study area, and is the first layer 
deposited above the sequence boundary, cluster facies 6 (sandstone package D) is interpreted as 
a transgressive erosion deposit.  
 
Because the change in grain texture is associated with the sequence boundary separating 
Paluxy and Tuscaloosa, texture is examined throughout cored well 159-2 for evidence of 
additional erosion surfaces.  Figure 6.11 shows two onlap/truncation surfaces interpreted from 






Figure 6.10: Textural properties identified in core (right) are compared to the core description of Terry 
Eschner (Sarlan Resources) (center).  A distinct change in textural maturity at the top of the 
paleosol layer is evident.  The sequence boundary for the 2nd order Paluxy-Dantzler 
sequence is positioned immediately above the interpreted paleosol layer at the textural 
change.  
  
indicate erosion surfaces that separate genetically related strata.To test this hypothesis, grain 
texture is studied in thin section for the transition zone between sandstone packages A and B. 
This position is chosen because a change in facies is indicated by cluster facies that is coincident 
with the onlap/truncation surface mapped on the seismic. Figure 6.11 presents grain texture data 
for three locations.  The textural interpretation from core data is shown to indicate the position of 
the 2
nd
 order sequence boundary atop the Paluxy. Textural statistics based on point counting are 
presented for the interval between sandstone packages A and B (Section 4.2). To provide context 
based on non-transitional strata, textural statistics are presented for sandstone package B (Section 
4.2). 
 
The textural characteristics for sandstone package B in Figure 6.11 show a narrow grain size 
range dominated by sub rounded grains. The core and thin section description for sandstone 
package A in Section 6.3.1 observed texturally and compositionally immature sandstone. 
Textural analysis for the interval between packages A and B demonstrates a wide grain size 
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Figure 6.11: Changes in grain roundness and sorting are associated with onlap/truncation surfaces 
between sandstone packages A and B and also at the regional sequence boundary atop the 
Paluxy.  The observed changes may be explained by alternation between marine and fluvial 
processes that control textural maturity of the sediments.  Textural properties for cluster 
facies 1 (sandstone package B) are shown at lower left for comparison. 
 
Powell (1972), marine processes should be dominant in the Tuscaloosa. The high textural and 
compositional maturity of sandstone package B is consistent with marine process. By 
comparison, based on prominent cross-stratification, numerous scour surfaces, and immature 
texture and composition, sandstone package A is interpreted as fluvial.  Silvis (2011) and 
Cavallini (2011) are in agreement in interpreting sandstone package A as distributary channel 
facies and sandstone package B as shoreface / beach / barrier bar facies.  Based on textural 
analysis and core description, I see no reason to change this interpretation. Therefore, the 
position of fluvial facies over marine facies signals a seaward shift in facies.  Erosive fluvial 
processes operating at the boundary between sandstone packages A and B can explain the mixed 
textural maturity observed in thin-sections and also justifies the onlap/truncation surface 
interpreted on the seismic.  Based on the data, the onlap/truncation surface mapped on the 
seismic between sandstone packages A and B is interpreted as a surface of erosion caused by a 
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A second onlap/truncation surface is interpreted on the seismic data between sandstone 
packages B and C.  Silvis (2011) interprets both sandstone packages B and C as shoreface / 
beach / barrier bar.  Core and thin-section data, however, reveal differences between sandstone 
packages B and C that may indicate different environments of deposition.  Sandstone package B 
is compositionally more mature, containing up to 99% quartz versus an average clay content of 
12% in sandstone package C.  The structureless, texturally mature sandstone of package B is 
suggestive of high energy processes, consistent with the marine interpretations of Powell (1972). 
Although sandstone grains are texturally mature in sandstone package C, the presence of mud 
drapes, possible reactivation surfaces, and elevated clay content suggest possible fluvial and/or 
tidal influence. Small clay-clast lags observed at bed boundaries could be interpreted as tidal 
inlet deposits because sandstone grains are texturally mature.  Tidal and fluvial processes operate 
landward of the shoreline in a wave-dominated system (Boyd 2010). Penland et al. (1988) 
demonstrate barrier systems with preserved tidal influence in the modern Gulf Coast, Louisiana. 
The presence of texturally mature grains and fluvial/tidal influence suggests sandstone package 
C was deposited landward of the shoreface and thus landward of sandstone package B. Because 
texturally mature grains indicative of marine processes are dominant, sandstone package C is 
better interpreted as back-barrier / washover fan facies.    The vertical stacking of shoreface / 
beach / barrier facies over back-barrier / washover fan in packages B and C does not support the 
interpretation of a seaward facies shift being present between the sandstone packages.  The 
seismic data, however, suggest an onlap/truncation surface exists at this position.  Figure 6.11 
demonstrates that textural changes are indicative of erosion surfaces at the top Paluxy sequence 
boundary and between Tuscaloosa sandstone packages A and B.    
 
To investigate the onlap/truncation surface interpreted from seismic between sandstone 
packages B and C, textural analysis is conducted both in core and in thin section. The sandstone 
interval that separates sandstone packages B and C contains significant mixing of grain textures, 
identified both in core and thin section (Figure 6.12).  Sandstone grains in both sandstone 
packages B and C are dominantly rounded-subrounded and moderate-well sorted.  Samples 
analyzed in the transition zone between packages B and C contain a significant fraction of 
angular-sub angular grains and show poor – moderate sorting.  The interpretation of depositional 





above and below by marine sandstones containing texturally mature grains. The presence of 
texturally immature grains of probable fluvial origin separating sandstone packages B and C 
suggests that these sandstone packages are not in fact genetically related. I infer that a seaward 
facies shift deposited poorly preserved texturally immature fluvial sandstone between sandstone 
packages B and C.  The textural evidence supports the seismic interpretation that an 
onlap/truncation surface, indicative of erosion, separates sandstone packages B and C.  
 
Figure 6.12: Changes in grain roundness and sorting at the transitional facies separating sandstone 
packages B and C supports the seismic interpretation that an onlap/truncation surface, 
indicative of erosion, separates the sandstone packages.  Texturally immature sandstone 
grains are unlikely to originate from the marine sandstone packages above and below the 
interval and are best explained by a seaward facies shift and erosion associated with fluvial 
processes.  
 
In summary, onlap/truncation surfaces interpreted from the seismic are linked to core, log, 
and thin-section evidence for erosion surfaces in well 159-2. Figure 6.13 presents a summary of 
erosion surfaces and depositional environments identified in well 159-2. Importantly, analysis of 
core, thin-sections, and seismic data at well 159-2 provides a method of interpreting erosion 
surfaces where core data do not exist.  Use of cluster facies logs, time-tied to the seismic can aid 
the seismic interpretation of onlap-truncation surfaces by identification of seaward facies shifts 
associated with erosion surfaces. Based on sequence stratigraphic principles, a parasequence is 
defined for this thesis as a package of genetically related strata, bounded above and below by 
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Figure 6.13: Stratigraphic interpretation for well 159-2 based on core, thin-sections, and seismic data.  
Facies associations are modified from Silvis (2011) and Cavallini (2011).  Core description 
and grain size trends are modified from images from Terry Eschner (Sarlan Resources). pSB 
= parasequence boundary. 
 
6.2.4 Data driven stratigraphic interpretation for the study area 
The seismic interpretation of transgressive Tuscaloosa sandstones requires 1) identification of 
paleo shoreline and paleo fluvial orientations, 2) understanding of the dip-slope stacking pattern 
(onlap, downlap, or conformable), 3) understanding of the role of inherited physiography in 
preservation potential, 4) correct positioning of erosive parasequence boundaries aided by cluster 
facies logs, and 5) seismic data capable of detecting thin Tuscaloosa sandstone bodies.  
 
A total of seven seismic horizons are interpreted using the bandwidth-extended seismic data 
to separate the Holt-Bryant zone into genetic parasequences.  These horizons represent both 
interpreted surfaces of erosion identified by onlap / truncation events and lithostratigraphic 
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The uppermost horizon ties the top carbonate (top Clayton Chalk) and is conformable to the 
overlying Midway Shale. This horizon is a maximum flooding surface. The base carbonate 
horizon (base Clayton Chalk/base Monroe Gas Rock) defines the angular unconformity at the top 
Tuscaloosa. This horizon is a sequence boundary caused by the Monroe Uplift (Figure 6.2).  The 
next lower horizon defines the erosional boundary between fluvial-dominated and marine-
dominated Tuscaloosa. Horizons 3 and 4 subdivide the marine-dominated Tuscaloosa zone into 
parasequences.  The top and base Paluxy represent the last two horizons. The top Paluxy is an 
erosive contact and the base Paluxy is picked as a lithostratigraphic boundary.  
 
To begin an interpretation of the sedimentary response it is helpful to start below the Paluxy 
interval to examine fluvial/deltaic facies unaffected by the erosion surface separating Paluxy 
from Tuscaloosa.  Figure 6.14 shows the acoustic impedance response from 0-40 ms below the 
base Paluxy horizon.   Channelized morphology is evident, consistent with distributary channels 
 
Figure 6.14: Interval extraction from the relative colored inversion for the interval from base Paluxy to 
40ms below the base Paluxy. Red hachure in the inset cross-section shows the time interval 
for extraction.  Mapped lower Holt-Bryant zone sandstones support the “straight channel” 
distributary system interpretation of Robinson (2012). A southerly orientation of distributary 
channels is in agreement with the inferred progradation directions of Hansley (1996) and 






oriented in a southerly direction.  A southerly progradation direction was inferred from the 
Cotton Valley analog and basin geometry of the MISB in Chapter 2 and straight-channel 
morphology is interpreted within the Paluxy by Robinson (2012).   
 
Figure 6.15 shows an interpreted seismic attribute from Robinson (2012) extracted within the 
Paluxy interval (image and interpretation from Robinson 2012).  The interpretation suggests 
channel bodies in excess of ¼ mile wide and 80 ft in thickness, characteristic of a major deltaic 
system.  Robinson describes the Paluxy unit as: 
 
“Paluxy Formation, with identified distributary channels and splays off of the channels, where a 
straight channel system on a delta plain traveled towards the southwest around the Monroe 
Uplift, with splays in all directions.”   -Figure caption, Robinson 2012 
 
 
Figure 6.15: Interval extraction from an envelope-type spectral decomposition attribute for the interval 
from top Paluxy to base Paluxy.  Image and interpretation from Robinson (2012). Robinson 
(2012) measures prominent Paluxy channels greater than ¼ mile wide and up to 80 ft thick. 
 
Robinson (2012) places emphasis on “straight” distributary channels, presumably to align her 
interpretation with theoretical morphology of distributary systems.  However, labels 1-4 in 














bend in the case of labels 2, 3, and 4. I presume that these bends are interpreted as splays, 
however, the size of the splay is of similar or even greater size than the main distributary channel 
(labels 2 and 3). In addition, the orientation of channels as they exit the top of the image are all 
oriented NW-SE while main distributary channel bodies are all oriented perpendicular, in a NE-
SW direction. The NE-SW orientation of channel bodies is orthogonal to the morphology 
detected in the underlying genetically-related Glen Rose formation (Figure 6.14).   
 
Robinson (2012) suggests that distributary channels “traveled towards the southwest around 
the Monroe Uplift, with splays in all directions” despite the fact that interpreted splays are 
oriented in a NW direction only. A sedimentary response of Paluxy channels to a positive 
Monroe uplift is in disagreement with the literature that suggests the Monroe uplift was a 
positive structure only after Paluxy time (Johnson 1958, Alam and Pilger 1988, Bloomer 1946, 
Mancini et al. 2008, Lowrie et al. 1993, Mello and Karner 1996, Zimmerman and Sassen 1993, 
Saunders and Harrelson 1992, Cox and Arsdale 1997, 2002).  
 
Figure 6.16 shows AI extracted in the Paluxy interval on the BE® seismic dataset used for 
this thesis.  Figure overlays include the Denbury Resources OWC for the top and base Paluxy in 
dashed black.  The white dashed line is an interpreted clean-sandstone line, with interpreted 
high-quality Paluxy reservoir above the line, and lower quality and / or thinned Paluxy below the 
line.  The high-quality sandstone line is generally coincident with the OWC and has been 
suggested by Trevor Richards (Denbury Resources) to represent the OWC.  Indeed, fluid 
replacement modeling in Section 5.4 suggests a significant AI response for oil-saturated 
sandstone is expected in the seismic data.  However, a well section through wells with MRIL 
bulk oil saturation logs, shown in the inset of Figure 6.16, appears to show oil-saturated strata 
appreciably below the OWC. Few wells with MRIL bulk oil saturation logs are drilled below the 
stated OWC, however a method for effective detection of oil saturated strata is discussed in 
Section 3.2.3.  Logs shown in Figure 6.17 include both MRIL bulk oil volume and bulk oil 
volume from the neutron-density cross-over method presented in Section 3.2.3.  Log data 
suggesting oil saturation below the stated OWC may promote an interpretation that the clean-






Figure 6.16:  Interval extraction from the relative colored inversion for the Paluxy interval. Red hachures 
in the inset cross-section shows the time interval for extraction. The OWC of Denbury 
Resources for top and base Paluxy is shown as dashed black lines.  I interpret the dashed 
white line as a boundary between high and low quality sandstone. A causal relationship has 
been suggested by Denbury Resources between the clean sandstone line and the OWC. 
However, MRIL bulk oil volume log data may suggest oil is present below the stated OWC, 
as shown in the inset cross-section.  
 
Three surfaces of erosion are identified within the Tuscaloosa interval based on 
onlap/truncation geometries. These horizons are labeled pSB1, 2, 3 in this section to indicate that 
they are interpreted parasequence boundaries.  Figure 6.18 shows extracted AI in the lowermost 
transgressive parasequence immediately overlying the Paluxy (between pSB3 and top Paluxy). 
Low AI sandstone-bodies are observed to be oriented in a northeasterly direction, immediately 
down-dip of the clean-sandstone line.  Interpreted sandstone-bodies contain cluster facies 1 and 2 
sandstone, interpreted as shoreface / beach / barrier bar and back-barrier/wash-over facies in 


































Figure 6.17: Welltie seismic dip section showing wells with MRIL and/or neutron-density cross-over 
bulk oil volume logs.  Presence of oil below the stated OWC may support the interpretation 
of the clean-sandstone line in the Paluxy being caused by lithology and not fluids. 
 
 
Figure 6.18: Interval extraction from the relative colored inversion for the lowermost Tuscaloosa 
parasequence (pSB3-top Paluxy). Red hachures in the inset cross-section shows the time 
interval for extraction. Sandstone bodies identified in the seismic correspond to cluster facies 
1 and 2, interpreted to represent barrier, upper-shoreface, back-barrier, and wash-over facies. 
Preserved barrier sandstone is present immediately down-dip of the Paluxy clean-sandstone 
line.   
Oil saturation below OWC, 
well section using 















































Paluxy in Figure 6.16. The Paluxy clean-sandstone line is precisely positioned at the up-dip 
terminus of the overlying barrier deposit.  The observed close morphological relationship 
between genetically unrelated sandstone packages of the Paluxy and Tuscaloosa is perplexing.  I 
hypothesize a link between the Paluxy clean sandstone line and Tuscaloosa barrier morphology 
based on shoreface ravinement. Because the up-dip barrier terminus represents the highest 
shoreface position, it is reasonable to postulate that shoreface ravinement could be responsible 
for erosional thinning of the underlying Paluxy. Thinned Paluxy would manifest a muted seismic 
response consistent with seismic observations below the clean sandstone line. Note a second 
barrier facies is located near the southeast margin of the seismic dataset in Figure 6.18 
suggesting multiple parasequences have been captured within this interval. 
 
Burton and Walker (1999) studied the transgressive Joffre sandstone of Alberta, Canada.  
Their interpretations suggest that anomalously thick shoreface sands can be deposited during 
turnaround from transgression to regression (T-R turnaround).  Barrier/shoreface deposits thicker 
than the fair weather wave base may show increased preservation potential (Boyd 2010, Cattaneo 
and Steel 2003, Burton and Walker 1999). Using the Quaternary Tuncurry Formation of New 
South Wales, Australia, Boyd (2010) suggests a similar T-R turnaround mechanism for building 
thick barrier/shoreface deposits resulting in higher preservation potential.  A well preserved 
modern barrier analog at Mustang Island, Texas provides another example of the effect of 
turnaround on barrier thickness (Boyd 2010).  The present day Mustang Island barrier began to 
accumulate at 9.5 KA while sea-level was still rising.  A large increase in sediment supply was 
sufficient to overwhelm accommodation due to eustacy, which resulted in aggradation and 
eventual progradation of the barrier/shoreface (Boyd 2010).  Figure 6.19 shows a depositional 
model for barrier/shoreface sandstone adapted from Burton and Walker (1999), Boyd (2010), 
and Plint (2010).  
 
Seismic trends shown in Figure 6.18 support a T-R turnaround hypothesis for barrier 
preservation at Delhi Field.  The transgressive barrier model shown in Figure 6.19 suggests 
significant erosion due to wave ravinement at and immediately below the up-dip terminus of 
barrier deposition. The clean sandstone line is coincident with the erosional limit of the wave 






Figure 6.19: Model for barrier bar preservation at the T-R turnaround position.  Increased erosion is 
interpreted at the head of the barrier due to slowing of relative rise in base level (Cattaneo 
and Steel 2003).  Normal regression and thickened barrier/shoreface sandstone results from 
sediment supply filling accommodation space (Burton and Walker 1999). Burton and 
Walker (1999) introduce the terms IT = initial transgressive surface and RT = resumed 
transgressive surface. 
 
(1999). I propose that the clean-sandstone line is the up-dip limit of shoreface ravinement for the 
lowermost Tuscaloosa transgressive parasequence, consistent with the T-R turnaround barrier 
model in Figure 6.19. My interpretation does not preclude the presence of a change in oil 
saturation across the clean sand line. Rather, the shoreface erosion interpretation predicts that the 
OWC may result from a facies change rather than from a buoyant OWC, which could explain 
possible oil saturation observed below the contact (Figure 6.17). To clarify, the petrographic 
character of the Paluxy sandstone in well 159-2 suggests immature sediment texture and 
composition, consistent with deposition in a deltaic setting.  However seismic evidence for 
transgressive erosion and re-working of portions of the Paluxy reservoir (Figure (6.20) implies  
 
Figure 6.20: Dip section through the relative colored inversion near well 160-1. Seismic geometries imply 
onlapping Tuscaloosa reflectors coincident with thinned Paluxy strata.  Position of onlap and 
thinned Paluxy is coincident with the clean-sandstone line.  A different color palette is used 











that the deltaic morphology present at the time of deposition may be occluded. Seismic vertical 
sections show convincing erosional geometries at the Tuscaloosa-Paluxy interface across the 
study area. 
 
Moving upward in the stratigraphic section, erosion surface pSB2 is not discussed in detail 
because this surface and associated sediments between SB1 and pSB2 are eroded across most of 
the study area.  Sediments contained between SB1 and pSB2 are only present in the down-dip 
portion of the study area, near well 167-3. The next parasequence analyzed is the uppermost 
preserved Tuscaloosa marine interval (between SB1 and pSB3).  Figure 6.21 demonstrates that 
cluster facies 1 and 2 (barrier and back-barrier facies) are indicated with a low AI sandstone 
response.  These marine sandstones are elongated in a northeasterly direction, possibly indicating 
the paleo-shoreline orientation (Salvador 1987).  The shoreface / beach / barrier bar 
 
Figure 6.21: Interval extraction from the relative colored inversion for the Tuscaloosa parasequence 
(SB1-pSB3). Red hachures in the inset cross-section shows the time interval for extraction. 
The black dashed line is an interpreted fault with down-thrown hanging wall to the SE.  

























and back barrier / washover facies appear more spatially discontinuous in this interval, with a 
large portion of the study area absent of sandstone.  Based on the association of cluster facies 4 
with a fluvial dispositional environment in Section 6.2.3, I interpret a thick fluvial sandstone 
package to be present in a topographic low immediately above the erosion surface SB1 (Figure 
6.23). Interestingly, the Tuscaloosa marine interval is noticeably thinned within the topographic 
low, which is opposite of expected for transgressive sediments; a topographic low provides 
accommodation and thus elevates preservation potential (Cattaneo and Steel 2003). Position Beta 
in Figure 6.21 indicates thinning of marine facies coincident with the presence of overlying 
Tuscaloosa fluvial sandstone.  
 
A NE-SW trending fault is identified in the seismic and is offset in the lowermost Midway 
shale interval suggesting movement as late as the Paleocene. The fault appears to have normal 
offset with the SE hanging-wall down-thrown.  The uplifted foot-wall is labeled as position alpha 
in Figure 6.22 and the seismic response indicates that little to no sandstone is present.  The 
muted low AI seismic response at position beta (labeled in Figures 6.21 and 6.22A, B) suggests 
partial barrier preservation that can be reasonably explained by increased accommodation on the 
down-thrown footwall if the fault is syndepositional.  South of wells 149-1 and 161-36 in Figure 
6.22 B is a region of extensive shale facies, interpreted as mud-rich lagoon deposits partially 
exhumed by overlying erosive fluvial channels.  Northwest of well 167-3 in Figure 6.22 B is 
thick marine sandstone positioned at the foot of a local structure.  Preservation of this sandstone-
body is inferred to be due to its position in a concave hollow at the base of the local structure.   
 
Figure 6.23 shows relative AI extracted in the upper Tuscaloosa above SB1.  Based on cluster 
facies, this interval is interpreted as fluvial-dominated.  Fluvial sandstone bodies are evident in 
vertical section immediately above the erosion surface defining the top of the Tuscaloosa marine 
strata. The low AI response of fluvial sandstone-bodies suggests elongation in a southeasterly 
direction, orthogonal to the northeasterly elongation direction of marine sandstone-bodies. The 
fault identified in the previous figures is indicated by a black dashed line.  Note that fluvial 
channel preservation is enhanced on the down-thrown footwall possibly owing to increased 
accommodation. Movement of the fault could reasonably be associated with an uplift pulse on 






Figure 6.22: Interval extraction from the relative colored inversion for the Tuscaloosa parasequence 
(SB1-pSB3). A) the interpreted fault is shown intersecting the interval extraction.  Partial 
preservation of barrier facies is observed on the down-thrown hanging-wall (position beta).  
Complete erosion of footwall barrier sediments is suggested by both seismic and log data 
(position alpha).  B) Interpreted interval average map from Figure 6.21. 
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surface SB1.  Fault throw in the Holt-Bryant zone appears to be less than the throw seen in older 
strata near 1.4 sec in the seismic (not shown), which implies faulting was active prior to 
Tuscaloosa deposition. Because barrier facies in the lowermost marine Tuscaloosa interval do 
not appear to respond to the fault, it is reasonable to interpret fault reactivation at the boundary 
between Tuscaloosa marine and Tuscaloosa fluvial facies (SB1).   
 
Figure 6.23: Interval extraction from the relative colored inversion for the lowermost fluvial Tuscaloosa 
sandstone. Red hachures in the inset cross-section shows the time interval for extraction. 
Thick fluvial Tuscaloosa facies are shown in the inset cross-section, coincident with the 
region of thinned and eroded SB1-pSB3 strata. The limit of preserved fluvial Tuscaloosa 
sandstone fits nicely with the fault trace shown in dashed black. Spotty preservation of 
uppermost marine Tuscaloosa facies coupled with hanging-wall preservation of fluvial 
Tuscaloosa strata dates fault reactivation to the boundary between marine Tuscaloosa and 
fluvial Tuscaloosa (SB1).  
 
The northwest fluvial trend is oriented in the dip-direction relative to the inferred paleo-
shoreline orientation determined from marine sandstone bodies and cluster facies logs in the 
lower Tuscaloosa. Since the Monroe Uplift is known to be volcanic-cored (Johnson 1958, 
Bloomer 1946), an uplift pulse could reasonably be associated with increased thermal activity.  

























Lowrie et al. (1993) contend that thermal forces control diapirism in the MISB.  They evidence 
diapirism and associated faulting to be coincident with basement highs caused by thermal 
anomalies, which result from magma emplacement. An uplift pulse could be assumed to result in 
increased detrital material being shed from the Uplift, which could result in more significant 
fluvial sedimentation in the upper Tuscaloosa. Figure 6.20 appears to show a change in dip 
between marine Tuscaloosa and fluvial Tuscaloosa seismic reflectors across the erosional 
boundary SB1, supporting the uplift pulse hypothesis. The volcanic origin of the uplift may have 
enabled salt mobilization resulting in fault reactivation, as per the model of Lowrie et al. (1993). 
Seismic observations are therefore consistent with the regional literature in postulating that 
fluvial sediments in the upper Tuscaloosa could be sourced from the positive Monroe Uplift 
based on the fault-reactivation hypothesis.   
 
  Caveat emptor, as seismic data are unavailable to even confirm the presence of salt let alone 
the salt-fault association the hypothesis provided is consistent with the regional literature. 
Irrespective of the origin of faulting, a lack of sediment response in earlier Tuscaloosa barrier 
facies and an observed sediment response on later fluvial facies suggests fault reactivation did 
occur at the boundary between marine-dominated and fluvial-dominated Tuscaloosa (SB1).  
 
Figure 6.24 shows extracted AI for the entire Tuscaloosa fluvial section (Base carbonate –
SB1).  The previously discussed fault appears to affect preservation of fluvial facies throughout 
the fluvial Tuscaloosa interval.  Though the NW-SE fluvial trend is the dominant seismic 
response, cluster facies logs in wells 170-5 and 160-1 in the southeast corner of the study area 
indicate barrier/upper-shoreface sandstone within the fluvial-dominated upper Tuscaloosa 
interval. Inter-fingering of marine and fluvial sediments is postulated by Cattaneo and Steel 
(2003) for high accommodation, high sediment supply settings. The presence of barrier facies 
within the fluvial Tuscaloosa interval in the down-dip portion of the field suggests overall 
progradation of the system.  It is postulated that aggradation/progradation of Tuscaloosa fluvial 
sediments and inter-fingering of marine and fluvial sands is related to an increase in sediment 
supply based on transgressive sedimentary models of Cattaneo and Steel (2003) (Discussed in 
Section 6.2.5).  The increase in sediment supply is inferred to relate to rejuvenation on the 







Figure 6.24: Interval extraction from the relative colored inversion for the entire fluvial Tuscaloosa 
sandstone (Base carbonate-SB1). Red hachure in the inset cross-section shows the time 
interval for extraction. Fluvial trends are observed to respond to the fault with increased 
preservation on the downthrown SE side. Wells in the SE corner of the study area suggest 
marine facies are contained within the dominantly fluvial upper Tuscaloosa.   
 
In summary, seven seismic horizons are interpreted for this thesis to define the stratigraphic 
architecture in the study area. Parasequences defined by these horizons do not capture the 
entirety of stratigraphic complexity embodied in the reservoirs, as evidenced by the presence of 
fluvial and marine facies in the upper Tuscaloosa parasequence (Base carbonate – SB1) and the 
presence of multiple barrier sandstone bodies in the lowermost Tuscaloosa parasequence (pSB3-
top Paluxy).  The five parasequences do however add significant structural and stratigraphic 
complexity to the Tuscaloosa interval in relation to previous work (Bibolova 2012, Silvis 2011, 






6.2.5 Stratigraphic models and sediment response summary 
Transgressive sediments are deposited during a landward shift in the shoreline. Transgressive 
depositional environments exist at the interface between continental and marine sedimentation 
and may contain a mixture of fluvial, tidal, and wave processes (Cattaneo and Steele 2002). 
During transgression, significant accommodation space is created on the shelf in estuaries, 
lagoons, and bays, which trap sediment and typically results in a marked decrease in sediment 
supply into the basin (Plint 2010). Though transgressive sediments typically exhibit wide 
variability due to a combination of autogenic and external forcing factors (Cattaneo and Steele 
2001), Delhi Field contains atypical transgressive sediments due to 1) the steep topography on 
the transgressive surface, estimated at 2-3 degrees by Robinson (2012), 2) preservation of thick 
near-shore transgressive sediments of over 150ft gross thickness, and 3) widespread preservation 
of barrier facies, which typically have a low preservation potential in a transgressive system 
(Cattaneo and Steele 2002).   
 
Shoreface and barrier facies tend to erode to the depth of fair weather wave base (FWWB) 
during transgression, which typically results in preservation of middle and lower shoreface 
sediments (Boyd 2010).  Barrier thickness also scales to the FWWB since the base of the barrier 
is controlled by the WRS and the barrier height is controlled by sea-level (Plint 2010). Because 
thickness of the barrier is generally equal to the WRS erosion thickness, preservation potential of 
barrier facies is low without external factors (Plint 2010, Cattaneo and Steel 2003).   
 
The model of Burton and Walker (1999) for transgressive turnaround was presented in 
Section 6.3.4.  Their model suggests that anomalously thick shoreface sands can be deposited 
during turnaround from transgression to regression.  This model partially explains two 
anomalous features of Delhi reservoirs.   First, the model suggests thickened barrier deposits 
result from aggradation and possible progradation of barrier facies during turnaround from 
transgression to regression. An anomalously thick package is more likely to be preserved 
therefore thickened barrier / shoreface deposits in the turnaround model of Burton and Walker 
(1999) partially explains the prevalence of barrier / shoreface facies in the lower Tuscaloosa 
(SB1-top Paluxy). Second, a close morphological relationship is observed between genetically 





Burton and Walker (1999) suggests increased erosion of pre-existing sediments near the up-dip 
terminus of barrier deposition, into which the thickened barrier sandstones are deposited. Unless 
Tuscaloosa barrier facies responded to inherited physiography from the Paluxy, there is little 
reason to expect linked morphology between the deltaic Paluxy package and transgressive 
Tuscaloosa package. The T-R turnaround model reasonably explains the morphological link 
between Paluxy and Tuscaloosa facies observed at the clean sandstone line.  
 
Other factors may play a role in overall preservation of transgressive sediments at Delhi Field. 
The length of time the shoreline persists at a given spatial location partially controls the 
magnitude of WRS erosion (Boyd 2010). Erosion is greatest for slow sea-level rise across a low 
topographic gradient due to low inherent accommodation (Plint 2010, Cattaneo and Steel 2003).  
Though higher gradient settings encourage slow migration of the shoreline and thus increased 
erosion, high accommodation results in thicker transgressive packages that counteract this 
erosion resulting in better preservation (Cattaneo and Steel 2003).  Cattaneo and Steel (2003) 
define transgressive sediment preservation potential as the vector sum of landward shoreline 
translation and sea-level rise.  The highest preservation potential results from rapid sea level rise 
on steep topography with accompanying high sediment supply. The model of Cattaneo and Steel 
(2003) for transgressive deposition as a function of accommodation space and sediment supply is 
shown in Figure 6.25.   
 
Figure 6.25:  Cattaneo and Steel (2003) suggest preservation of transgressive deposits is greatest in high 
accommodation settings with accompanying high sediment supply. Figure from Cattaneo 
and Steel (2003). 
 
Cattaneo and Steel (2003) postulate three end-member scenarios for transgressive sediment 





are graphically summarized in Figure 6.26.  In the first scenario, accommodation greatly exceeds 
sediment supply, resulting in a more continuous WRS with thin to no preservation of 
transgressive sediments.  A second scenario represents increasing sediment supply, which results 
in preservation of back-stepping transgressive lithologies that exhibit a retrogradational 
assemblage of facies.  The third scenario describes a balance of sediment supply and 
accommodation resulting in aggradation during seal level rise and progradation during still-
stand.   
 
Figure 6.26: Accommodation versus sediment supply model for preservation potential of transgressive 
sediments.  Scenario 1 (red dot) is indicative of high A:S ratio resulting in a continuous 
WRS and low preservation potential. Scenario 2 (blue dot) represents increasing sediment 
supply resulting in preservation of back-stepping transgressive facies.  Scenario 3 (green dot) 
is indicative of balanced sediment supply and accommodation and results in aggradation of 
transgressive sediments or progradation during a fall in sea level. Modified from Cattaneo 
and Steel (2003). 
 
Sediments deposited in conditions of equal accommodation and sediment supply are often 
thick and aggradational, with inter-fingering observed between marine and terrestrial facies 
(Cattaneo and Steel 2003).  Based upon seismic evidence presented in the Section 6.3.4, 
sediment supply in the study area is interpreted to increase upward in the Tuscaloosa section 
based on an interpreted uplift pulse at SB1 time. Aggrading and inter-fingering of fluvial/marine 





supply model of (Cattaneo and Steel 2003). If sediment supply were lower, marine Tuscaloosa 
sediments would generally show limited preservation and stratal stacking patterns would be more 
retrogradational, according to the model of Cattaneo and Steel 2003.   
 
Based upon the observations of (Robinson 2012), Tuscaloosa sediments were deposited on a 
steep topographic gradient of 2-3 degrees.   Cattaneo and Steel (2003) associate high topographic 
settings with high sediment supply due to proximity to eroding highlands.  They suggest that 
sediments tend to be coarse, consisting of gravely deposits due to cannibalization of terrestrial 
alluvial fan deposits.  The position of Delhi Field on the flank of the positive Monroe Uplift fits 
the model for high sediment supply with local provenance.  However, marine sandstones at Delhi 
Field consist predominantly of fine-medium grained quartz arenites and sub-litharenites, hardly 
consistent with the course-grained and immature sediment model of Cattaneo and Steel (2003).  
The differences in sediment texture may be explained by the nature of sediment available from 
the positive Monroe Uplift. Cretaceous strata, which are a likely source of sediment shed from 
the Monroe Uplift, consist primarily of fluvial and deltaic sands and shales (Bloomer 1946, 
Johnson 1958, Cavallini 2011, Silvis 2011). Lower Cretaceous Paluxy sandstone analyzed in 
thin-section shows the dominant grain size is fine-medium, consistent with the grain sizes 
observed in the Tuscaloosa interval. The reference to alluvial fan sediments by Cattaneo and 
Steel (2003) assumes an orogenic provenance, which requires a magnitude of uplift far greater 
than is observed on the Monroe Uplift.   
 
In summary, sedimentary models for transgressive systems help explain the anomalously 
thick and well preserved Tuscaloosa sediments at Delhi Field. Preservation potential of barrier 
facies may be enhanced at the T-R turnaround position, where abnormally thick barrier/wash-
over sediments are deposited. Transgressive Tuscaloosa sediments are evidenced to be deposited 
on a topographic gradient of 2-3 degrees by Robinson (2012) resulting in high accommodation.  
Preservation of thick transgressive barrier and back-barrier facies is consistent with the high-
gradient (high accommodation), high sediment supply model of Cattaneo and Steel (2003) 
(Figures 6.25, 6.26).  Additionally, inherited physiography and tectonism in the form of 
shoreface ravinement scour, local inherited topographic hollows, and faulting may result in local 





6.2.6 Paleo-shoreline orientation of Tuscaloosa sediments 
Figure 2.12 shows a NE-SW trend of structural contours on the base Annona Chalk, which 
indicates the present-day structural bedding strike to be northeast (Johnson 1958).  Using 3D 
seismic data collected over Delhi Field, structural strike of the angular unconformity separating 
the Paluxy and Tuscaloosa reservoirs is estimated at N65E. This estimate is made utilizing the 
dip-change between Tuscaloosa and Paluxy beds and the Principal of Original Horizontality, 
which states that beds are deposited as flat-lying.  Seismic vertical time-sections are flattened on 
the base Paluxy time horizon and examined at different azimuths (not shown).  The azimuth 
where Paluxy and Tuscaloosa beds exhibit concordance indicates the paleo-orientation of the 
Paluxy beds at the time of Tuscaloosa deposition.  
 
Prograding sediments are an exception to the Principal of Original Horizontality due to 
dipping clinoforms. If significant clinoform-dip occurs in Paluxy sandstones the estimate of 
paleo-orientation may be incorrect.  However, the estimate of paleo-orientation at N65E is a 
close match to the present day structure of the lower Tertiary Annona Chalk (Johnson 1958) 
(Figure 2.12). The present-day orientation of Upper Cretaceous and Paleocene strata is suggested 
by Mancini et al. (2008) to result from local structures emplaced during the period of regional 
thermal subsidence in the Late Cretaceous. Therefore it is reasonable to assume that present day 
structural orientation of the Annona Chalk should closely resemble the paleo-orientation of the 
Paluxy at the time of Tuscaloosa deposition.  A match between the estimate of paleo-orientation 
of Paluxy strata (strike N65E) at the time of Tuscaloosa deposition and present day orientation of 
the Annona Chalk suggests that any clinoform dip of Paluxy sediments has an inconsequential 
impact on the estimate of paleo-shoreline orientation. Both the present day orientation of the 
Annona Chalk and the contact-based method between Paluxy and Tuscaloosa strata suggest that 
the paleo strike of Paluxy bedding at the time of Tuscaloosa deposition was roughly N65E.  
 
Knowing the dip of the unconformity upon which Tuscaloosa sandstones were deposited 
permits an interpretation that marine Tuscaloosa strata should exhibit shoreline-parallel 
orientation in the direction N65E, while fluvial strata should orient in the paleo-dip direction of 
S25E (Figure 6.27). The offshore direction is southeast. The paleo-orientation estimate is in 





Tuscaloosa reservoir interval (Figures 6.9, 6.18, 6.21, 6.23, and 6.24).  A similar technique 
cannot be applied to the Paluxy sandstone, which is interpreted to have been deposited in 
conformable succession with older sediments, prior to the Monroe Uplift (Johnson 1958, 
Bloomer 1946).   
 
Figure 6.27: Summary of the paleo-orientation estimate of the Paluxy unconformity at the time of 
Tuscaloosa deposition.  Estimate made by flattening seismic vertical section on the base 
Paluxy time horizon and finding the orientation where Tuscaloosa strata exhibit conformity.  
The structural orientation is estimated at N65E and is similar to present-day orientation of 
the Annona Chalk. Shoreline trends should align in the paleo strike direction N65E while 
fluvial trends should respond in the dip direction, S25E. 
 
6.2.7 Faulting in the study area 
Local syndepositional topography related to faulting is present in the study area and could 
affect sediment trends and preservation potential (Shahid 2011).  Faulting in the study area was 
originally identified by Shahid (2011) using seismic attributes and bandwidth-extended seismic 
data. Further investigation reaffirms the presence of a fault/fold system across the study area. A 
3D rendering of mapped faults is presented in Figure 6.28.  Identified faults strike NE-SW and 
are oblique to the paleo-shoreline orientation.  All mapped faults show a normal component of 
slip sense consistent with extension. Because seismic data are unavailable below 1.4 seconds, the 
source of faulting is ambiguous though several sources are postulated: 1) related to movement of 
Shallow
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the Monroe Uplift, 2) related to regional extension of the Gulf of Mexico basin, or 3) related to 
halokinesis    
 
Figure 6.28: Faults mapped in the study area.  Faults trend NE-SW and are oblique to the paleo-shoreline 
orientation.  Several faults show antithetic relationships.  All faults show normal slip sense.  
Seismic horizon is the base Paluxy.  
 
Fault hypothesis 1) suggests that faults are related to movement of the Monroe Uplift. The 
Monroe Uplift is interpreted as a volcanic-cored positive structure by Johnson (1958). Evidence 
of volcanism is provided by wells penetrating volcanic dikes and sills throughout Delhi Field 
(personal communication, Nick Silvis, Denbury Resources).  Expected fault styles resulting from 
vertical uplift include both radial and concentric faulting (De Vries and Matela 1998). 
Orientation of the paleo-shoreline is interpreted to be caused by movement on the Monroe Uplift 
during Tuscaloosa deposition, thus the shoreline orientation approximates the orientation of 
expected concentric faulting.  Mapped faults are oblique to the paleo-shoreline orientation 



















Fault hypothesis 2), proposes a regional tectonic origin of faulting. Analysis of fracture trends 
in the Jurassic Smackover limestone by Zimmerman (1992) suggests divergent wrench and 
normal faulting contributed to fracture orientations in the study area.  Their study focused on 
Jurassic-age limestone, deposited while the Gulf of Mexico basin was still an active margin.  
Faults mapped in the study area are observed to propagate into the Paleocene Midway shale, 
which represents passive margin conditions in the greater Gulf of Mexico basin (Goldthwaite 
1991).   Extensional faults related to basin extension are not expected during the Late Cretaceous 
and Paleogene since regional extension was not active at this time. The hypothesis that observed 
faulting is related to regional extension not supported in the literature.   
 
Hypothesis 3) proposes that salt mobilization is responsible for faulting in the study area. 
Alam and Pilger (1988) studied salt diapirism in the Mississippian Interior Salt Basin (MISB). 
Delhi Field is positioned on the northwest margin of the MISB.   Salvador (1987) concludes that 
Delhi Field should be underlain by Louann salt.  Alan and Pilger (1988) identify at least 5 salt 
diapirs in Madison Parish, Louisiana, adjacent to Delhi Field.  Further, they estimate diapir 
growth to have been significant during the Late Cretaceous and Early Tertiary, coeval with faults 
at Delhi Field.  Faulting related to halokinesis is considered to be wholly consistent with regional 
knowledge of salt diapirism and is hypothesized as the source of faulting in the study area.   
 
6.2.8 Stratigraphic interpretation summary for the study area  
Based on the observations contained in Section 6.3.4, the contact between Paluxy and 
transgressive Tuscaloosa sediments appears erosive, evidenced by thinned Paluxy sediments 
coincident with the up-dip position of the WRS of the lowermost Tuscaloosa transgressive 
parasequence (Figure 6.18) (Sandstone package D in Figure 6.3). This surface is the boundary 
between prograding deltaic Paluxy strata below and transgressive marine Tuscaloosa strata 
above. A paleosol is interpreted at the top of the prograding deltaic package, which suggests sub-
aerial exposure. This surface of erosion is interpreted as the upper 2
nd
 order sequence boundary 
for the Ferry Lake Anhydrite – Dantzler sequence (Ca. 97-107 Ma) (Mancini et al. 2008) 
(Figures 6.29 and 6.30). Erosion may be enhanced at this time by an inferred lower topographic 
gradient and lower sediment supply, hypothesized to be due to the Monroe Uplift being only a 





coincident with or slightly above the sequence boundary.  
 
The Tuscaloosa interval is divided into three seismically-identifiable parasequences. The 
lowermost parasequence, bounded above by pSB3 and bounded below by top Paluxy, contains 
multiple thin, higher order packages (Figure 6.29) (Sandstone package C in Figure 6.3). These 
higher order packages are bound by transgressive surfaces labeled as resumed transgressive (RT) 
in Figure 6.29 according to the nomenclature of Burton and Walker (1999). This interval is 
dominated by shoreface / beach / barrier bar and back-barrier / washover facies.  No central 
lagoon deposits are identified (Figure 6.30).  Sandstone packages in this interval are thin and 
laterally discontinuous and are interpreted to erode into the Paluxy, notably at the clean sand line 
(Figures 6.16, 6.18, and 6.19). A dip-change between sandstone packages in this parasequence 
and overlying sandstones (SB1-pSb3) suggests the topographic gradient was lower at this time 
compared to later Tuscaloosa deposits (Figure 6.30). Based on the radial orientation of fluvial 
sand-bodies away from the Monroe Uplift, a significant source of sediments is interpreted to be 
the Uplift (Figure 6.24).  A lower topographic gradient due to the Monroe Uplift being only 
slightly positive may result in diminished sediment supply being shed from the Uplift.  
Transgressive deposits subject to low-moderate topographic gradient and low-moderate sediment 
supply are likely to exhibit retrogradational architecture and moderate preservation potential, 
consistent with the interpretations in Figures 6.29 and 6.30 (Cattaneo and Steel 2003).  
 
Transgressive surface pSB3 (parasequence boundary) shows a minor seaward shift in facies.  
Seismic-reflector onlap/truncation suggests a minor surface of erosion is present at this position, 
which is supported by textural evidence from thin-sections in well 159-2. This surface does not, 
however, show significant incision into underlying sediments in the study area except for near a 
local structure north of well 178-2 (Figure 6.22). Due to the minor seaward facies shift across 
this boundary and lack of incision, this boundary is classified as higher than 4
th
 order 
(transgressive surface / parasequence boundary). A transgressive surface is interpreted coincident 
with the parasequence boundary because facies indicate deepening water above pSB3. Figure 
6.30 shows that sediments deposited above pSB3 (SB1-pSB3) (Sand package B in Figure 6.3) 
are thicker and more laterally continuous compared to underlying transgressive strata. Seismic 





sandstones (pSB3-top Paluxy) (Figure 6.30). The dip change could be interpreted to result from 
an uplift pulse on the Monroe Uplift. If uplift did occur, sediment supply may have increased. 
The interpreted increase in accommodation (topographic gradient) and increase in sediment 
supply is likely to result in increased preservation potential (Cattaneo and Steel 2003). The lack 
of incision at pSB3  and more laterally continuous sandstones in this interval (Figure 6.29) can 
be explained by an increase in sediment supply, which is interpreted to result from growth of the 
Monroe Uplift. 
 
Sequence boundary SB1 shows a significant seaward facies shift and incision into underlying 
sediments.  Figure 6.29 shows thick fluvial sandstones overlying eroded marine facies. Figure 
6.23 shows fluvial incision and removal of underlying marine facies.  To be sure, transgressive 
surface pSB2 (parasequence boundary) is not present in most of the study are because of erosion 
(Figures 6.29 and 6.30). Sediments between SB1 and pSb2 are present only in a small portion of 
the study area near down-dip well 167-3. Because a significant seaward facies shift and 
significant incision is present at this boundary it is classified as a 4
th
 order sequence boundary. 
Figure 6.30 shows that fluvial facies are dominant between the top Tuscaloosa and SB1 (Sand 
package A in Figure 6.3).  A dip change is observed within this interval compared to underlying 
sediments.  Figure 6.24 shows inter-fingering of fluvial and marine facies in the down-dip 
portion of the study area and fluvial sediments responding to a fault.  Marine facies are present 
only in the lower part of this interval suggesting that aggradation or possible progradation is 
occurring. Because facies are not indicative of deepening water upwards, no transgressive 
surface is identified within this interval. The fault is interpreted to originate from halokinesis, 
which may be linked to growth of the Monroe Uplift due to magma emplacement (Alam and 
Pilger 1988). Fault reactivation, dip change, and inter-fingering of marine and fluvial sediments 
are interpreted to result from significant growth of the Monroe Uplift and an accompanying 
increase in sediment supply (Cattaneo and Steel 2003).   
 
An angular unconformity is present below the base Carbonate horizon (below the Monroe Gas 
Rock).  Erosion at this boundary has removed all of the Middle and Upper Tuscaloosa sediments 
as well as the Selma Groups chalks (ca. 65-96 Ma.).  The angular unconformity between the 





same orientation as the paleo-shoreline (Figure 6.27).  The angular unconformity is also 
consistent with the present-day structural orientation of the Annona Chalk, which is interpreted 
to result from the Monroe Uplift (Mancini et al. 2008). Therefore, the angular unconformity 
present at the base Carbonate level can be reasonably related to growth of the Monroe Uplift. 
Because no regional unconformity surface is present in the literature at this time, this surface is 
interpreted as local to the Monroe Uplift (Mancini et al 2008).   Bloomer (1946) and Johnson 
(1958) interpret the Monroe Gas Rock to be latest Cretaceous and the Clayton Chalk to be 
Paleocene.  Because of the significant amount of sediment missing at this boundary and because 
the boundary juxtaposes sediments deposited during growth of the Monroe Uplift (base 
Carbonate-top Paluxy) with sediments deposited post uplift (Monroe Gas Rock), this surface is 
interpreted as a 3
rd
 order sequence boundary.   
 
Interpreted sequence and parasequence boundaries are summarized on the geologic cross-
section in Figure 6.29.  Representative architecture for the Tuscaloosa interval is depicted in 
Figure 6.30. A tectonic/stratigraphic summary for the Holt Bryant zone at Delhi Field is shown 
in Figure 6.31. 
 
Figure 6.29: Cross-section showing a summary of interpreted transgressive surfaces and (para)sequence 
boundaries. Line boldness is coded by sequence-stratigraphic surface order. TS = 


























Figure 6.30: Cross-section showing interpreted stratigraphic architecture for the Tuscaloosa interval. 
  
 
Figure 6.31: Stratigraphic and tectonic summary for the study area. Sequence stratigraphy interpreted 
from a seismic dip section through well 140-1. As per the definitions of Burton and Walker 
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CHAPTER 7 - STATIC MODEL 
The static model is defined as both the structural framework and property models contained 
within the framework.  The structural framework represents the input of structure and 
stratigraphy to the modeling processes.  Property distribution via inversion-based or 
geostatistical methods uses the structural framework to guide the interpolation.  The structural 
framework for Delhi Field must accurately characterize both structure and the sedimentary 
response to that structure.  During the property modeling phase, porosity, permeability, and 
saturation trends are tailored not only to facies (cluster analysis) but also to individual 
parasequences.  For example, the Paluxy and Tuscaloosa sections both contain significant 
volumes of cluster facies 2, however, textural differences between the Paluxy and Tuscaloosa 
facies 2, identified in Section 4.2, require different relationships between porosity and 
permeability.  Property models driven purely by cluster facies would not capture the textural and 
compositional differences between the Paluxy and Tuscaloosa indentified in Chapter 4. This 
chapter develops the structural framework and property models for the study area using seismic 
data, log data, and petrography.  The static model is built upon the foundation of previous work 
by RCP, including but not limited to Silvis (2011), Ramdani (2012), Shahid (2011), Bibolova 
(2012), Cavallini (2011) and Robinson (2012). 
 
Modeling of saturation, porosity, and permeability is seismic based. Models are constructed 
on the seismic grid, in time, as opposed to being built using a geocellular grid in depth.  Use of 
the seismic grid has several advantages over using the geocellular grid.  First, convolution 
processes including inversion and filtering are easily applied on the seismic grid. Second, the 
seismic grid offers the highest vertical resolution – upscaling and averaging degrade the 
resolution of the models on the geocellular grid. Third, these models are designed for the use by 
the geophysics consortium RCP.  Models available as SEGY files are advantageous for 
comparison to 4D and multicomponent results.  
 
The structural/stratigraphic framework is build using seismic stratigraphic interpretation of 





structural framework.  Saturation is computed using inverted Vp:Vs ratio.  Facies-based 
transforms are used to convert Vp:Vs ratio to oil saturation.  This inverted oil saturation volume 
is then used as soft data to co-krig MRIL bulk oil volume logs.   The fullstack seismic dataset is 
then inverted for post-stack acoustic impedance.  Based upon the Biot-Gassmann fluid 
substitution model, inverted AI represents both porosity and fluid saturation effects.  The oil 
saturation estimate is used to remove the oil effect from inverted AI, effectively fluid-
substituting seismic AI to 100% brine saturation.  Inverted AI is then used as soft data to co-krig 
MRIL total porosity logs. Facies based-transforms from porosity to permeability are applied to 
the seismic-based porosity model. The resulting seismic-based permeability model is used as soft 
data to co-krig MRIL permeability logs.   A geologic grid is created using the structural / 
stratigraphic framework and converted to depth.  Arithmetic averaging is used to upscale the 
property models from the seismic grid to the geologic grid. 
 
7.1 Structural framework 
The structural framework represents the structural and stratigraphic input to property 
modeling and seismic inversion.  Based on the seismic interpretation, eight horizons are used to 
construct the framework in Crystal software from Sigma
3
.  The top carbonate horizon defines the 
top of the carbonate seal, which includes the Clayton Chalk and Monroe Gas Rock. The base 
carbonate horizon defines the top of the reservoir interval.  Interpreted parasequence boundaries 
SB1 and pSB2 divide the Tuscaloosa section into a fluvial-dominated upper portion and marine-
dominated lower portion. Top and base Paluxy horizons define the lowermost reservoir interval.  
In addition, two bounding horizons are added to negate edge effects during seismic inversion.  
The TOP horizon is computed by bulk shifting the top carbonate horizon up by 50ms.  The 
BASE horizon is computed by bulk shifting the base Paluxy horizon down by 50 ms.  The 
erosion surface pSB3 is not included because facies-based rock properties are similar above and 
below this horizon (Section 7.2). The structural framework is shown for inline 1064 in Figure 
7.1.  
 
The structural framework is an empty container that adds structural and stratigraphic bias to 
property models and seismic inversion.  The type of layering is specified in order to match the 





Paluxy interval, and the carbonate interval that includes the Monroe Gas Rock and Clayton 
Chalk. Onlap layering is used for the Tuscaloosa interval based on observed seismic 
relationships.  
 
Figure 7.1: Structural framework shown on inline 1064m, through well 159-2.  Eight seismic horizons 
are used to create the “water-tight” container.  Inverted acoustic impedance is shown beneath 
the framework horizons. 
 
7.2 Facies simplification 
The resolution of the property model could be defined in several ways.  If I were seeking to 
maximize the depth resolution, log data could be interpolated within a detailed geologic grid. 
Such a methodology has been pursued by Silvis (2011), Bibolova (2012) and Mitra Azizian 
(RCP, personal communication). An interpolative approach seeks to maximize the temporal or 
depth resolution. The limitation with such a methodology is that over-confidence is represented 
in the inter-well space without the direct use of seismic data.  
 
A second form of resolution might be defined as the ability of the seismic data to predict a 
unique log property.  For example, cluster analysis defines nine unique log facies, however, 
cross-plotting of porosity versus permeability effectively differentiates only three trends (Figure 






















to-noise ratio, and/or resolution of the seismic data. Facies that exhibit similarity in rock property 
relationships could be stated to show facies overlap. It is helpful to determine facies overlap prior 
to modeling so that errors and approximations can be dealt with by the modeling workflow.    
 
The simplified cluster facies introduced in Section 5.4 represent a reasonable starting point in 
determining facies overlap.  Simplified facies determined by Gassmann fluid substitution 
represent rock types that respond similarly to fluid type and porosity.  Fluid substitution 
modeling in Section 5.4 shows that Tuscaloosa facies 1 and 2 contain low fluid susceptibilities. 
Paluxy facies 2 has a moderate fluid susceptibility.  Tuscaloosa facies 4 has a high fluid 
susceptibility.  Figure 7.2 shows porosity-permeability trends color-coded by facies.  Facies 
overlap appears similar to that observed in the fluid substitution results in Section 5.4.  The 
similar grouping may be explained by the response variations being controlled by similar 
parameters: clay content, clay source, and quantity of dissolved grains.  To be sure, Cavallini 
(2011) cites clay content and dolomite content as the primary controls on permeability of Delhi 
reservoirs. 
 
Figure 7.2: Cross-plots between porosity and permeability in all 18 wells with MRIL logs.  Similar 
facies overlap is observed in fluid-substitution modeling, with facies 1-2, and 5-9 showing 
similar transforms.  
 
Both fluid substitution modeling and porosity-permeability cross-plots demonstrate unique 























































Tuscaloosa interval are both classified as cluster facies 2.  Unique property transforms can still 
be developed for the Paluxy because the reservoir is isolated in space by the structural / 
stratigraphic framework. In fact, combining the cluster facies with zone isolation in the faulted 
framework generally allows for application of facies-based property model trends without the 
need for a true facies model.  This is because Tuscaloosa fluvial cluster facies 4 is mostly 
contained in the upper Tuscaloosa (Base Carbonate – SB1).  The middle and lower Tuscaloosa 
(SB1 – top Paluxy) contains mostly cluster facies 1 and 2.  The Paluxy contains mostly cluster 
facies 2. Facies isolation using the structural framework is demonstrated in Figure 7.3.  
 
Figure 7.3: Welltie line demonstrating facies isolation of reservoir quality sandstone within the 
structural / stratigraphic framework.  The Paluxy reservoir is dominated by cluster facies 2.  
The lower Tuscaloosa interval from SB1 – Top Paluxy is dominated by cluster facies 1 and 
2.  The upper Tuscaloosa interval from base carbonate – SB1 is dominated by cluster facies 
4.  
 
Based on trends observed in fluid substitution modeling, AI – porosity cross-plots, and 















Figure 7.4: Modeling facies associations are determined using facies overlap in property model cross-
plots.  Modeling facies associations are isolated within the structural framework. 
 
Facies isolation using the structural framework is the method chosen for this thesis, as 
opposed to generation of a true facies model.  Ideally, a seismic-based facies model would be 
created to tailor the property models to each facies. Based on wells with Vp, Vs, and RHOB 
logs, cluster facies are best delineated in Vs – RHOB space (Figure 7.5).  However, inversion 
testing results do not demonstrate a reliable density prediction, which prohibits a seismic-based 
facies model (Section 7.4). It is recommended for future work that significant effort be applied to 
obtaining robust estimates of Vs and RHOB to improve the facies-based property models.  
 
Figure 7.5: Facies separation in Vs – RHOB space for wells 140-1 and 159-2.  Robust, seismic-based 
































7.3 Spatial variability for geostatistics 
Construction of the property models uses seismic properties as soft data (co-variable) for co-
kriging. Geostatistical methods allow for spatial variability to be controlled in the form of 
variograms. Variograms are designed to match the size and orientation of the geo-bodies that are 
of interest. Variograms control the spatial continuity of events that are to be modeled.  For 
example, if the target of modeling is to predict an elongated channel body, the variogram long 
axis is oriented in the channel direction, providing orientation-bias to the model. At Delhi Field, 
the paleo-shoreline orientation strikes N65E, and the paleo-fluvial direction (paleo-dip) is S25E.  
Variograms are designed to bias the kriging in the interpreted geobody elongation direction. 
Variogram theory is discussed by Bibolova (2012).    
 
Variograms are estimated for this thesis using a two-step process.  First, the interval average 
maps presented in Section 6.2.4 are used to manually interpret the size and orientation of 
geobodies.  This process is performed independently for each framework zone (parasequence) 
(Figures 7.6-7.8).  In the second step, computational variogram analysis is performed on the 
same interval average maps to confirm the manual interpretation.  Crystal software from Sigma
3
 
is used for variogram computation (Figure 7.9).  Property models are built using the manually-
estimated variograms in order to honor the sequence-stratigraphic interpretation in Chapter 6.  
 
Figure 7.6: Manual variogram interpretation for the Paluxy modeling facies association. Attribute is 
extracted minimum acoustic impedance. Geobodies are interpreted as isotropic, with a 
























Figure 7.7: Manual variogram interpretation for the HQ Tuscaloosa modeling facies association. 
Attribute is extracted minimum acoustic impedance. Geobodies are interpreted as elongated 
in the paleo-shoreline direction N65E. 
 
Figure 7.8: Manual variogram interpretation for the fluvial Tuscaloosa modeling facies association. 
Attribute is extracted minimum acoustic impedance. Geobodies are interpreted as elongated 
in the paleo-dip direction S25E.  
 
A comparison is made between manual and computed variograms in Figure 7.10.  Computed 
variograms show smaller major and minor axes though the elongation factor and orientation are 
similar between manual and computed variograms.  The manual variogram parameters are used 


















Figure 7.9: Computational variogram models for the fluvial Tuscaloosa modeling facies computed using 
Crystal software from Sigma3.  The attribute map of minimum acoustic impedance is input 
for computation.  
 
 
Figure 7.10: Comparison between manual and computed variogram parameters based on interval average 
maps of acoustic impedance.  Manual and computed variograms exhibit agreement in 
orientation and elongation factor.   
 
7.4 Bulk oil volume property model 
The property model for bulk oil volume is built first in order to permit removal of the oil 
effect from acoustic impedance.  Hampson Russell software is used for elastic inversion of Vp 
and Vs.  Bibolova (2012) demonstrated a correlation between Vp:Vs ratio and oil saturation 






attributes to predict oil saturation from the seismic data.  The fluid stack response results from 
changes in the elastic moduli and is therefore analog to the Vp:Vs model of Bibolova (2012) 
(Ihsan Ramdani, personal communication).  For this thesis, the inversion workflow for Vp:Vs 
ratio of Bibolova (2012) is used as a guide.  Bibolova (2012) provides an excellent primer for 
simultaneous inversion theory and parameterization in Hampson Russell software.    
 
The bandwidth-extended angle gathers are input to Hampson Russell software.  Well-seismic 
ties are performed for wells 140-1, 159-2, and 169-5. Wavelets are extracted for three angle 
ranges from 0-38 degrees incidence.  Interactive cross-plots in Hampson Russell for P-
impedance – density and P-impedance - S-impedance are used to establish the parameters used 
for simultaneous inversion.  Log data within the Holt-Bryant zone from wells 159-2, 140-1, and 
169-5 are input to the process.  Auto-picked linear regressions are performed by the software to 
establish the inter-relationships between Vp, Vs, and density.  The regression coefficients 
determined from cross-plotting and auxiliary parameters are shown in Figure 7.11. 
 
Figure 7.11: Regression coefficients and auxiliary parameters used for simultaneous inversion in 
Hampson Russell software.   
 
Hampson Russell software models the inversion output at wells used for parameterization as a 





Satisfactory agreement between inverted and recorded Vp and Vs is observed, which suggests 
correct parameterization.  Bandwidth-extended gathers are flattened but are not processed for 
VTI or HTI anisotropy (Wayne Edson, Geotrace, personal communication).  QC of the gathers 
by Geotrace suggests RMO and anisotropy may be persistent at the far offsets.  For this reason, 
the decision was made to eliminate the farthest offsets from the inversion process (39-50 
degrees). Elimination of the farthest offsets primarily affects the density inversion, which is 
therefore not performed for this thesis.   Simultaneous inversion is aimed at inverting for Vp:Vs 
ratio only.  If a reliable inverted density estimate can be obtained by future contributors, a 
seismic-based facies model may be constructed to improve facies-based property models.  
 
Figure 7.12: Inverted Vp, Vs, and RHOB at well 140-1 compared to the recorded logs.  A satisfactory 
match between inverted and recorded Vp and Vs values suggests parameterization of the 
inversion is correct.   
 
Fluid substitution modeling in Section 5.4 demonstrates facies-dependant fluid susceptibility.  
The predicted facies dependence is represented in the inverted Vp:Vs ratio seismic volume.  In 
order to transform inverted Vp:Vs ratio to bulk oil volume, the facies-dependent saturation 
effects should be quantified.  Figure 7.13 shows bulk oil volume cross-plotted with the change in 
Vp:Vs ratio. The change in Vp:Vs ratio is computed by fluid-substituting the log data to 100% 





dependent trends are identified, consistent with the fluid substitution models in Section 5.4. 
 
Figure 7.13: Facies-dependent relationships are identified for predicting bulk oil volume from ΔVp:Vs 
ratio.  Log data for the Holt-Bryant zone for well 159-2, 140-1, and 169-5 are shown in the 
crossplot.  Facies based trends are highlighted for well 159-2 at right. 
 
The trends between ΔVp:Vs ratio and bulk oil volume appear convincing in Figure 7.13.  
Unfortunately, the seismic data samples only the oil saturated condition – no fluid-substituted 
Vp:Vs ratio is available to estimate ΔVp:Vs ratio.  Therefore, bulk oil saturation must be 
estimated directly from Vp:Vs ratio.   Based on log data, the transforms from Vp:Vs ratio to bulk 
oil saturation is available for only 3 wells (159-2, 140-1, and 169-5).  However, seismic traces 
for the Vp:Vs ratio volume can be extracted at the wells and converted to depth using the 
pseudo-welltie time-depth functions (Section 5.3).  The seismic-extraction method offers two 
advantages over the log-based method. First, 9 wells with MRIL bulk oil volume logs are 
available in the study area to compare to the extracted seismic traces, compared to 3 wells for the 
log-based method.  Second, the direct comparison between oil volume and inverted Vp:Vs ratio 
may mitigate some of the assumptions involved with Gassmann / Biot theory.  Specifically, 
frequency-dependent velocity effects present in sonic log data and errors in Vp, Vs, and RHOB 







































between bulk oil volume and inverted Vp:Vs ratio is shown in Figure 7.14 for the 9 MRIL wells 
in the study area.  Definition of the modeling facies-based trends is aided by knowing the relative 
fluid susceptibility of facies (Figure 7.13).  From the fluid substitution model, it is known that 
the HQ Tuscaloosa facies has the lowest fluid susceptibility (steepest slope) and the fluvial 
Tuscaloosa facies has the highest fluid susceptibility (shallowest slope).  The facies-based linear 
trends in Figure 7.14 are used to convert inverted Vp:Vs ratio to bulk oil volume.   
 
Figure 7.14: Facies-based transforms from inverted Vp:Vs ratio to bulk oil volume.  The slope of each 
transform is consistent with fluid-susceptibility estimates observed via fluid replacement 
modeling (Figure 7.13).  
 
Figure 7.15 compares the inversion estimate for bulk oil volume to MRIL bulk oil volume at 
the 9 MRIL wells in the study.  Significant scatter is observed in the relationship.  Some of the 
scatter may be explained by resolution differences.  The MRIL logs are sampled at 0.5ft 
resolution while the seismically-extracted bulk oil volume logs are sampled at the seismic 
HQ Tusc = 59.7-26.37 * VpVs
Paluxy  =   46.6-21.79 * VpVs































resolution.  It should be noted that the trend line closely approximates the 1:1 relationship that is 
expected, which adds confidence to the result.   
 
Figure 7.15: Crossplot between MRIL bulk oil volume and inverted bulk oil volume for the 10 wells with 
MRIL logs in the study area.   
 
In the next step, collocated co-kriging is used to distribute MRIL bulk oil volume logs for 9 
wells in the study area.  The inverted estimate for bulk oil volume is used as soft data for the 
kriging process to improve the prediction in the inter-well space.  The basic theory of collocated 
co-kriging is presented in Appendix F. Figure 7.16 shows kriged estimates for bulk oil volume 
for various levels of soft-data influence.   A higher correlation coefficient results in a greater 
weight of the soft-data in the overall result. A correlation coefficient of 0.7 was chosen based on 
the match between the geological interpretations presented in Chapter 6 and the appearance of 
the kriged output. The chosen correlation coefficient represents significant influence of the 
inverted bulk oil volume in the result.  Montages for all modeling facies associations are 
contained in Appendix G.  
 
Geostatistical kriging algorithms are constrained to the log data, therefore the kriged result 

































Figure 7.16: Kriged bulk oil volume models in the Paluxy interval.  An increase in the correlation 
coefficient results in greater influence of the soft-data. A correlation coefficient of 0.7 is 
chosen as the final model due to a geologic-appearance that is consistent with the 
sedimentary model presented in Section 6.2.4.  The fluid-stack estimate for oil saturation of 
























model is not quantitatively evaluated.  Figure 7.17 shows a welltie line with MRIL bulk oil 
volume logs spliced into the model.  Excellent correlation is observed and geologic variability is 
observed in the interwell space.   
 
Figure 7.17: Welltie section through the bulk oil volume property model. Flattened datum is the base 
Carbonate (top Tuscaloosa). Five of the 9 wells with MRIL bulk oil volume logs are spliced 
into the result.  Both the log data and seismic-based model are shown using the same palette 
and same data range. The beige seismic horizon between the top and base Paluxy is the 
extraction layer for images in Figure 7.16.  
 
7.5 Porosity property model 
The property model for porosity is built using the bulk oil volume model and inverted 
acoustic impedance (AI).  Crystal software is used for inversion of the fullstack seismic data. A 
theoretical discussion of colored inversion is contained in Appendix E.  Based on fluid 
substitution modeling results presented in Section 5.4, the acoustic impedance (AI) response is 
composed of both a porosity effect and a fluid effect.  Both porosity and oil volume are shown to 
inversely correlate with AI.  The first step in modeling of porosity is to fluid substitute inverted 
AI to 100% brine saturation.  The resulting fluid-substituted AI is hypothesized to better 























Based on fluid substitution results in Section 5.4, fluid susceptibility is dependent on the 
modeling facies associations. Figure 7.18 demonstrates the modeled change in AI as a function 
of bulk oil volume.  To be clear, the fluid effect in AI represents the combined fluid effect for 
both Vp and RHOB, shown previously in Figure 5.32. Fluid substitution of the AI volume is 
performed separately for each modeling facies association using 2
nd
 order polynomial 
regressions. 2
nd
 order polynomials are used because they fit the modeled data best and both 
Ramdani (2012) and Bibolova (2012) demonstrated a non-linear relationship between AI and oil 
saturation. 
 
Figure 7.18: Facies-dependent relationships are identified for predicting the change in AI from bulk oil 
volume.  Log data for the Holt-Bryant zone for well 159-2, 140-1, and 169-5 are shown in 
the crossplot.  Facies based trends are highlighted for well 159-2 at right. 
 
Figure 7.19 compares inverted AI and fluid-substituted AI. AI values are observed to vary 
between 0 and 2000 impedance units, consistent with the fluid replacement modeling estimates 
shown in Figure 7.18. To convert fluid-substituted AI to porosity, I must make a decision as to 
whether to use log-based cross-plots or seismic-based cross-plots.  Recall that 10 wells with 
MRIL total porosity logs are available to correlate to the extracted seismic traces, compared to 3 



























MRIL bulk volume oil  (%)
HQ Tusc  = -168.140*Boil + 4.337*Boil2
Paluxy   =   -220.761*Boil + 5.284*Boil2





direct comparison between  porosity  and  inverted  AI  may  mitigate  some  of  the  assumptions  
involved  with Gassmann / Biot theory.  Specifically, frequency-dependent velocity effects 
present in sonic log data and errors in Vp, Vs, and RHOB logs that may influence the porosity 
estimate are negated. 
 
Figure 7.19: QC montage of inverted AI, 100% brine AI, and a difference volume.  Cross-sections show 
IL 1060.  The range of values in the difference volume is consistent with the range predicted 
by fluid replacement modeling in Figure 7.18.  
 
Figure 7.20 shows both log-based cross-plots and a seismic-based cross-plot for porosity and 
AI.  The upper plots in Figure 7.20 demonstrate an improved relationship between porosity and 
AI for the fluid-substituted logs. Results suggest that removal of the oil effect from AI results in 
an improved porosity prediction.  Facies dependencies are not apparent in either the log-based or 
seismic-based cross-plots, therefore a single linear relationship is used to convert AI to porosity.  
This observation could be confirmed by performing porosity substitution of the log data and is 
recommended for future work.  
 
In the next step, collocated co-kriging is used to distribute MRIL total porosity logs in 9 wells 
in the study area.  The inverted and fluid-substituted AI volume is used as soft data for the 
kriging process to improve the prediction in the inter-well space.  Figure 7.21 shows kriged 
estimates for porosity for various levels of soft-data influence.   A higher correlation coefficient 
results in a greater weight of the soft-data in the overall result. A correlation coefficient of 0.9 
was chosen based on the match between the geological interpretations presented in Chapter 6 and 
the appearance of the kriged output. Note this correlation coefficient is higher than was used for 
the bulk oil volume model.   A higher weight is assigned to the seismic input based on a stronger 
correlation between porosity logs, AI logs and seismic AI inversion. The chosen correlation 



































the other modeling facies associations are contained in Appendix G.  
 
Figure 7.20: Cross-plots of MRIL total porosity and acoustic impedance.  Log data in wells 159-2, 140-1, 
and 169-5 are compared in the upper plots.  A tighter relationship is observed for the AI logs 
fluid-substituted to 100% brine.  In the lower plot, fluid-substituted seismic-based AI is 
compared to MRIL porosity at 10 wells. A single transform is used to estimate porosity for 































































Figure 7.21: Kriged porosity models in the lowermost Tuscaloosa interval (pSB3-top Paluxy).  An 
increase in the correlation coefficient results in greater influence of the soft-data. A 
correlation coefficient of 0.9 is chosen as the final model due to a geologic-appearance that 





















Figure 7.22 shows a welltie line with MRIL total porosity logs spliced into the model.  
Excellent correlation is observed and geologic variability is observed in the interwell space.   
 
Figure 7.22: Welltie section through the porosity property model. Flattened datum is the base carbonate 
(top Tuscaloosa). Five of the 9 wells with MRIL total porosity logs are spliced into the 
result.  Both the log data and seismic-based model are shown using the same palette and 
same data range.  
 
7.6 Permeability property model 
The property model for permeability is built using the porosity model and MRIL permeability 
logs. MRIL permeability is compared to core-derived permeability estimates in Figure 5.17. 
Although a satisfactory relationship is observed between core and MRIL permeability estimates, 
it is important to acknowledge that MRIL permeability measurements are derived by an 
empirical relationship to porosity (Coates et al. 1999). Because the MRIL logging tool does not 
directly measure permeability, I must assume that the empirical relationship between porosity 
and permeability is valid for Delhi Field.  From thin section analysis and from the previous work 
of Cavallini (2011), a significant loss of permeability occurs due to the presence of carbonate 
cement and clay. Cavallini (2011) concludes that the effect of carbonate cement is a significant 
loss of permeability and only a minor loss of porosity.  In carbonate cemented sections of the 
Paluxy and fluvial Tuscaloosa, it is therefore expected that MRIL permeability logs may over-





















Though limitations exist regarding the use of MRIL permeability estimates, the large quantity 
of data (18 wells with MRIL log) represents a significant advantage.  Even after facies 
simplification, figure 7.2 demonstrates clear facies-based porosity-permeability transforms that 
cannot be properly quantified using the limited core-samples in well 159-2 (not shown). The 
kriged porosity model is converted to permeability using facies-based transforms derived from 
18 wells with MRIL logs (Figure 7.23). 
 
Figure 7.23: Facies-dependent relationships are identified for predicting permeability from porosity.  Log 
data for 18 wells with MRIL logs are shown in the crossplot 
 
The seismic-based permeability model is quantitatively compared to MRIL permeability logs 
by extracting seismic traces as logs, and depth converting using the well-seismic ties.  Figure 
7.24 demonstrates that the seismic-based estimate is capable of predicting permeability, although 
scatter is observed in the cross-plot between MRIL permeability logs and the seismic-based 
estimate.  Some of the scatter may be explained by the resolution difference between log and 
seismic data.  However, due to the exponential relationship between porosity and permeability, 





















HQ Tusc  =   1.01345 x e (0.2685x φ)
Paluxy     =   0.33653 x e (0.2711 x φ)






Figure 7.24: Comparison between MRIL permeability logs and seismic-based permeability in 9 wells in 
the study area.  Most points are positioned near the 1:1 line, indicating a predictive model. 
 
In the next step, collocated co-kriging is used to distribute MRIL permeability logs in 9 wells 
in the study area.  The seismic-based permeability volume is used as soft data for the kriging 
process to improve the prediction in the inter-well space. The exponential relationship between 
porosity and permeability may result in errors in the kriged model (Ahmed Ouenes, Sigma
3
, 
personal communication).  To perform kriging using a linear relationship, the logarithm (base 
10) is taken of both the seismic-based permeability model and the MRIL permeability logs. After 
kriging, the logarithmic correction is removed by taking the exponential (base 10) of the property 
model values.  Figure 7.25 shows kriged estimates for permeability for various levels of soft-
data influence.   A higher correlation coefficient results in a greater weight of the soft-data in the 
overall result. A correlation coefficient of 0.9 was chosen based on the strong relationship 
between MRIL porosity and MRIL permeability. The chosen correlation coefficient represents 
significant influence of the porosity property model in the result.  Montages for the other 































Figure 7.25: Kriged permeability models in the middle Tuscaloosa interval (SB1-pSB3).  An increase in 
the correlation coefficient results in greater influence of the soft-data. A correlation 
coefficient of 0.9 is chosen as the final model due to the observation that porosity is highly 






















Figure 7.26 shows a welltie line with MRIL total porosity logs spliced into the model.  Good 
correlation is observed and geologic variability is observed in the interwell space.  
 
Figure 7.26: Welltie section through the permeability property model. Flattened datum is the base 
carbonate (top Tuscaloosa). Five of the 9 wells with MRIL total porosity logs are spliced 
into the result.  Both the log data and seismic-based model are shown using the same palette 
and same data range.  
 
Confidence in the models is lowest for the permeability model.  A significant reason for this is 
that permeability has no direct relationship to seismic properties – porosity-to-permeability 
transforms are assumed.  Another reason is that significant permeability variations may occur 
without a change in porosity (Cavallini 2011), which invalidates the transforms.  A final reason 
is that the exponential relationship between porosity and permeability magnifies errors in both 
the porosity model and the porosity-permeability transforms.  Proper evaluation of all property 
models is best performed using flow simulation results and comparison to the 4D seismic 
response.  
 
7.7 Geocellular grid and time-depth conversion 
Crystal software uses a seismic-based workflow for creation of the geocellular grid. The 
















for each cell of the time grid, which results in equivalent time and depth grids with a different Z 
value.  The time and depth geocellular grids are exactly equivalent in number of cells, spatial cell 
dimensions, and layering type.  Equivalent time and depth grids allows for easy up-scaling of 
seismic attributes in the time domain between the seismic grid and geocellular time grid, which 
are then immediately available on the depth grid.  Crystal software was chosen for this research 
due to the ease with which seismic-based models are transferred to the geocellular grid in depth.    
 
The structural framework is used to guide the creation of the geocellular grid. In order to 
create a grid suitable for flow simulation, fewer than 300,000 cells is desirable (Qi Cui, personal 
communication, CSM petroleum engineering). The spatial and vertical size of grid cells is 
adjusted to meet this goal.  The spatial size of grid cells is 165 ft x 165 ft – twice the seismic bin 
size.  The time thickness of grid cells is about 3ms.  As constructed, the geocellular grid contains 
213,500 cells. The geologic grid is built between the base carbonate horizon and the base Paluxy 
horizon, as per verbal guidance from Qi Cui (Personal communication, CSM petroleum 
engineering). According to the stratigraphic interpretations in Chapter 6, conformable layering is 
used for the Paluxy interval while onlap layering is used for the Tuscaloosa intervals.  The 
framework model and geocellular time grid are compared in Figure 7.27. 
 
Figure 7.27: Comparison of the structural framework (left) and the geocellular time grid (right). View 
direction is looking northwest.  The framework is used as structural input to build the 
geocellular grid. Conformable layering is used for the Paluxy interval, onlap layering is used 
for Tuscaloosa intervals.   
 
Depth conversion of the geocellular time grid is performed in two steps. In the first step, the 
top of the grid is depth converted using average velocity determined from horizon-formation top 
pairs.  In the second step, a velocity model is created within the grid interval to depth convert 









linked to the corresponding seismic horizon to create an average velocity regression as a function 
of time.  The first order regression is applied to the base carbonate seismic horizon to convert 
this horizon to depth.  Residual errors in depth are automatically gridded and corrected by the 
Crystal software using inverse distance interpolation. The average velocity versus time cross-plot 
is shown in Figure 7.28.   
 
Figure 7.28: To depth convert the top of the geocellular time grid, average velocity is computed using the 
base carbonate seismic horizon and corresponding formation tops in 28 wells. The first-order 
regression is used to convert the top of the grid to depth.  Residual depth errors are corrected 
by the Crystal software using inverse distance interpolation. 
 
In the second step, the 28 wells with RHOB logs that were used to create pseudo-wellties are 
used to interpolate interval velocity within the framework.  To create an interval velocity 
attribute, the pseudo-velocity logs are interpolated using an inverse distance method. The 
integrated velocity values are used to compute Δdepth values for each grid cell.  Given the depth 
converted surface that corresponds to the top of the grid, the Δdepth values of overlying cells are 
summed to determine the actual depth value of a given cell.  The quality of the depth conversion 
can be analyzed by comparing the formation tops to the top and base of the grid.  Figure 7.29 
demonstrates an excellent match between formation tops and the top and base of the grid (base 
carbonate and base Paluxy horizons, respectively).  
 
The property models are upscaled to the geocellular time grid using an arithmetic mean 






Figure 7.29: Comparison between formation tops and the top and base of the depth grid.  At left, the top 
of the geocellular depth grid (base carbonate) shows excellent agreement with corresponding 
formation tops.  At right, the base of the geocellular depth grid (base Paluxy) shows good 
agreement with base Paluxy formation tops.  
 
values from the seismic grid present inside the grid cell are averaged. Because the geocellular 
time and depth grids are identical, except for the Z value, attributes on the time grid are identical 
to those on the depth grid.  The property models snapped to the geocellular depth grid are shown 
in figure 7.30. The geocellular depth grid and the snapped attributes are exported in Eclipse 
format and are available for flow simulation modeling. 
 
Figure 7.30: Property models for porosity, permeability and bulk oil volume are shown snapped to the 








































7.8 Comparison to 4D results 
The static model is built to represent the time-period post waterflood and pre CO2 flood.  The 
majority of wells used for modeling were drilled in the first 9 months of 2009, prior to the start 
of the CO2 flood. The seismic data were collected in 2008. Based upon field-wide production 
and water injection data (Denbury resources), the time period from the start of 2008 to late 2009 
saw minimal production and injection. Based on the production data, it is assumed that the 
reservoir pressure and saturation conditions are static between the start of 2008 and late 2009.  
This assumption means that property models represent the field conditions immediately prior to 
initiation of the CO2 flood (mid 2009). A timeline for major events in the history of Delhi Field 
is shown in Figure 7.31. 
 
Figure 7.31: Event history for Delhi Field, compiled from data from Denbury Resources. Original image 
modified from RCP internal documents.  
 
Evaluation of the static model is best performed through flow simulation. Because simulation 
has yet to be performed on these models, a simple comparison is made between 4D seismic 
results and the permeability model in the Paluxy zone. 4D seismic data record the amplitude 
change due to lighter, more compressible CO2 replacing oil and brine.  4D seismic anomalies 
may represent changes in both pressure and CO2 saturation (Personal communication, Carla 
Carvajal, RCP).  For this simple comparison with the permeability model, 4D anomalies are 
assumed to show preferred flow paths of CO2.    
 
In Figure 7.32, raw interval averages for the Paluxy interval are shown on top, interpreted 
images are shown below. Correlation is observed between the distribution of 4D anomalies and 
permeability trends, which adds validity to the permeability model. In particular, 4D anomalies 
appear to respond to the Paluxy clean sandstone line, which is well delineated in the permeability 
model. The clean sandstone line is interpreted as a shoreface erosion terrace that was emplaced 


















during Tuscaloosa transgression. The permeability model predicts two prominent flow paths that 
link the Paluxy across the clean sandstone line.  Both regions - northeast of well 140-1 and 
northwest of well 148-2 - contain a clear 4D response that indicates CO2 has moved into these 
locations. Ramdani (2012) and Robinson (2012) predict a low-permeability zone immediately 
north of injector 160-1.  The permeability model supports this interpretation.  The 4D anomaly 
associated with injector 160-1 appears limited in spatial extents and is distributed below the 
clean sandstone line.  Up-dip injectors are associated with strong 4D anomalies elongated in a 
northeasterly direction, which is predicted by the permeability model. 4D anomalies crossing the 
Paluxy clean sandstone line appear to align in a north-south orientation, partly oblique to the dip 
direction.  It is possible that CO2 is following channelized morphology that is not evident at the 
seismic resolution of the baseline survey. To be sure, channelized morphology visible below the 
Paluxy interval would support this hypothesis. Although the permeability model predicts the 
major flowpaths across the clean sandstone line, detailed channel morphology is not contained in 
the permeability model.  A critique of the permeability model is the abrupt decrease near the top 
of the survey.  I believe the effect can be explained using the tuning analysis of Robinson (2012).  
She predicts tuning anomalies at this position in the seismic data.  Destructive tuning at this 
position would result in under prediction of porosity.  Because porosity and permeability are 
exponentially related, a small decrease in predicted porosity results in a large decrease in 
predicted permeability.  Nevertheless, sufficient agreement is observed between the permeability 








Figure 7.32: Comparison of 4D amplitude difference at the Paluxy level and average permeability 
extracted from the static model.  4D difference map is courtesy Carla Carvajal (proprietary 
research, RCP). Polygons are created from 4D anomalies and overlain on the permeability 
model. The clean sandstone line is shown in dashed black and is interpreted as shoreface 








CHAPTER 8 - CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This thesis originally posed three questions: 
1) What depositional environment(s) represent individual Paluxy and Tuscaloosa reservoirs? 
2) What are the porosity and permeability trends that control flow-paths of injected CO2? 
3) Can seismic data be used to effectively guide the property models of interest, namely 
facies, porosity, permeability, and facies? 
 
1) By applying environmental corrections and normalization to the log data, improved 
cluster facies are interpreted based on core and thin-section data in well 159-2.  By time-
tying of cluster facies logs to the seismic data, seismic morphology of low acoustic-
impedance sandstone-bodies assists in the interpretation of depositional environments. 
The interpretation of the Paluxy depositional environments remains unchanged from 
Cavallini (2011) and Silvis (2011).  The Paluxy represents progradational deltaic 
sandstones and shales. The lower Tuscaloosa is dominated by transgressive marine 
depositional processes, namely shoreface / beach / barrier bar and back-barrier / washover 
facies. The upper Tuscaloosa is dominated by fluvial depositional processes.  Some inter-
fingering of marine and fluvial facies is observed in the upper Tuscaloosa, though fluvial 
processes are dominant in the study area.  
 
2) Determination of the environments of deposition of each of the cluster facies allows 
sandstone body architecture and morphology to be interpreted from the seismic. 
Tuscaloosa marine facies are observed to elongate in the paleo-shoreline orientation of 
N65E.  Fluvial sandstone bodies are observed to elongate in the paleo-dip direction S25E 
and are prone to erode underlying reservoirs. Morphological coupling between the Paluxy 
and transgressive Tuscaloosa facies may be explained by shoreface ravinement during 
transgression.  A ravinement surface may be responsible for anomalous CO2 movement 
down-dip and along strike in injectors 140-1, 148-2, and 160-1. Porosity and permeability 
are positively correlated and sandstone body morphology indicates preferred flow paths 
for CO2.  It is likely that spatially discontinuous Tuscaloosa reservoirs will require a 






3) Seismic-based property models are developed for Delhi Field.  Vp:Vs ratio shows an 
inverse relationship with oil saturation.  The effect of oil saturation is quantified and 
removed from inverted acoustic impedance before porosity estimation.  MRIL log data 
reveals an exponential relationship between porosity and permeability.  Permeability is 
estimated from the seismic-based porosity model.  A facies model is not created due to 
seismic processing parameters unsuitable for estimation of density from seismic.  Instead, 
the stratigraphic framework is used to isolate facies for property modeling.  The use of 
facies-based transforms for oil saturation, porosity, and permeability greatly improve 
seismic-based estimates of these properties.   
 
8.1 Conclusions 
 The Mississippian Embayment is responsible for tectonism observed in the Holt-
Bryant reservoirs at Delhi Field.  The sedimentary response to tectonism partially 
controls stratigraphic architecture and preservation potential of Tuscaloosa sediments. 
The Monroe uplift was emplaced after Paluxy time.  Tuscaloosa sediments respond to 
the Uplift, suggesting syndepositional tectonism. 
 In addition to MRIL saturation estimates, neutron/density crossover magnitude is 
sensitive to the presence of both oil and CO2.  Quantification suffers from non-linear 
behavior, thus the method is best suited for detection. 
 Modern log suites available for this thesis are originally not corrected for 
environmental conditions and tool calibration errors. Cluster facies analysis using the 
corrected log data provides more consistent facies estimates.  Corrected log data are 
necessary for accurate property modeling. 
 Fluid replacement modeling indicates individual facies respond differently to changes 
in fluid saturation.  Shoreface/beach/barrier bar facies are relatively less susceptible to 
saturation changes than are fluvial facies. 
 The seismic response is sensitive to low density oil at Delhi Field.  The effect of oil 
can be quantified and should be removed from inverted acoustic impedance before 
using seismic data to predict porosity. 
 The used of bandwidth-extended seismic data processing enables imaging of thin and 





detailed in this thesis are likely not possible without the use of bandwidth-extended 
seismic data. 
 Textural grain properties in core and thin-section reflect depositional processes.  
Seismic onlap/truncation events are present along distinct seismic surfaces.  These 
surfaces are verified as erosion events via textural evidence in thin-section and core. 
 The geomorphology of Paluxy and lower Tuscaloosa sandstone bodies appears 
coupled in the study area.  Coupling could be explained by shoreface ravinement 
during Tuscaloosa transgression, resulting in local erosion of the underlying Paluxy. 
 Seismic-based property models for saturation, porosity, and permeability are validated 
by log data.  The use of seismic data results in geologically-realistic variability in the 
interwell space, which is an improvement over interpolative log-based models. 
 The permeability model is consistent with 4D seismic observations.  Where a 4D 
response is observed indicating up-dip migration in the Paluxy, preserved permeability 
pathways are predicted.  The model predicts inhibited up-dip migration of CO2 in 
Paluxy injectors 140-1, 148-2, and 160-1 due to a permeability change. The 4D 
response at these wells corroborates the model by showing anomalous lateral and 
down-dip CO2 movement.   
 
8.2 Recommendations 
 Use of the environmentally-corrected and normalized log data is recommended 
 In this thesis, models and interpretations for oil saturation rely entirely on MRIL 
saturation estimates.  A proper petrophysical model should be built that attempts to 
quantify Rw based on mixing scenarios of injected Holt-Bryant and Wilcox formation 
water. Robust Rw estimates would permit computation of Sw from resistivity log data.   
 Sonic logs should be thoroughly investigated for spurious values.  Ample empirical 
evidence suggests sonic logs may not accurately represent real velocities in the study 
area.  For example, welltie quality is poor despite excellent correlation of GR and 
RHOB logs with low AI sandstone bodies observed on the seismic. Cross-plotting of 
DT and RHOB shows significant scatter that is suspect for lightly-consolidated 





dry-rock modulus contains impossible values less than zero and greater than unity that 
are coincident with scatter in the velocity-porosity crossplot.   
 To constrain facies-dependencies in the fluid replacement model, laboratory 
measurements of the rock moduli are pertinent.  Lab data can also be used to 
investigate possible sonic log errors.  
 SP log data show significant non-geologic variations in deflection that cannot be 
removed by base-lining.  A thorough investigation of SP data should be conducted 
before use in property modeling.  
 Property models for saturation, porosity, and permeability created in this thesis should 
be flow simulated.  The synthetic 4D response should be estimated from simulation 
output attributes in order to evaluate the models.  
 Improvement of the facies model requires accurate estimates of Vs and density.  One 
method is to use P-wave and multicomponent data to jointly invert for these 
properties. Another method would be to reprocess the baseline bandwidth-extended 
survey to correct for VTI and HTI anisotropy, which currently decreases confidence in 
far-offset traces necessary for density inversion. 
 Property models for the Tuscaloosa interval should influence the design of the 
Tuscaloosa producer/injector pattern.  Compartmentalization of Tuscaloosa reservoirs 
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APPENDIX A PETROPHYSICAL LOG CHANGES 





APPENDIX B MODERN WELL STATISTICS 
Table B.1: List of modern well logs suites available for modeling. Logging date shown.  Wells showing 






APPENDIX C HRA CLUSTER FACIES SUMMARIES 
 
Figure C.1: Facies summary for Paluxy cluster facies 2. 
Reservoir: Paluxy Facies: 2 Depth: 3280.75’ md
GR NPHI
PE RHOB
Best differentiated by GR, RHOB, and PE






Kaolinite Fraction:     10%
Chlorite Fraction:       Trace
Illite Fraction: 2%
MXL Fraction: 1%
Minor Minerals:         Muscovite, orthoclase, calcite, 
siderite, chert, lithic grains
Prograding deltaic system (Robinson 2012, Silvis 
2011). Texturally and compositionally immature, 
indicative of fluvial processes. Calcite and siderite 
interpreted as detrital in origin.  Diagenesis of 
polycrystalline quartz, chert, orthoclase, and rock 
fragments results in significant secondary porosity.  
Decreased permeability due to authigenic clay and 
carbonate. Straight distributary channels oriented 
NE-SW (Robinson 2012).  Facies 2 defined by low 
carbonate content (low PE), elevated clay content 
(moderate GR), and high porosity (low RHOB).
HRA cluster facies QC Log Description
MineralogyTexture and Composition
Seismic expressionSummary






Figure C.2: Facies summary for Tuscaloosa cluster facies 2. 
 
Reservoir: Tuscaloosa Facies: 2 Depth: 3245’ md
GR NPHI
PE RHOB
Best differentiated by GR, RHOB, and PE






Kaolinite Fraction:      9%
Chlorite Fraction:        0 %
Illite Fraction: 2%
MXL Fraction: 1%
Minor Minerals:          Muscovite, lithic grains, rock 
fragments 
Back barrier / washover marine facies (Lagoon, 
flood-tide delta, tidal influence?). Texturally and 
compositionally mature, indicative of marine 
processes. Diagenesis of polycrystalline quartz, 
chert, and rock fragments results in significant 
secondary porosity.  High permeability due to  
moderate authigenic clay fraction and lack of pore-
occluding calcite and siderite. Marine facies parallel 
paleo-shoreline orientation in NE-SW direction.  
Facies 2 defined by low carbonate content (low PE), 
elevated clay content (moderate GR), and high 
porosity (low RHOB).
HRA cluster facies QC Log Description
Texture and Composition
Seismic expressionSummary






Figure C.3: Facies summary for Tuscaloosa cluster facies 1. 
 
Reservoir: Tuscaloosa Facies: 1 Depth: 3224.425’ md
GR NPHI
PE RHOB
Best differentiated by GR and PE






Kaolinite Fraction:     2%
Chlorite Fraction:       Trace
Illite Fraction: 1%
MXL Fraction: 0%
Minor Minerals:          Muscovite inclusions in 
polycrystalline quartz, chert, 
rock fragments
HRA cluster facies QC Log Description
Texture and Composition
Seismic expressionSummary
Wave-dominated barrier /upper shoreface marine 
facies. Texturally and compositionally highly 
mature, indicative of marine processes. Diagenesis 
of polycrystalline quartz, chert, and rock fragments 
results in secondary porosity, though the volume 
fraction of these elements is low.  High 
permeability due to  low authigenic clay fraction 
and lack of pore-occluding calcite and siderite. 
Marine facies parallel paleo-shoreline orientation in 
NE-SW direction.  Facies 1 defined by low 
carbonate content (low PE), low clay content (low 
GR), and high porosity (low RHOB).
Facies 1 represented by elongate low AI (blue)






Figure C.4: Facies summary for Tuscaloosa cluster facies 4. 
 
Reservoir: Tuscaloosa Facies: 4 Depth: 3203.67’ md
GR NPHI
PE RHOB
Best differentiated by GR and PE






Kaolinite Fraction:      8%
Chlorite Fraction:        3%
Illite Fraction: 3%
MXL Fraction: 0%
Minor Minerals:         Muscovite inclusions in 
polycrystalline quartz, siderite, 
kaolinite, chert, rock fragments
HRA cluster facies QC Log Description
Texture and Composition
Seismic expressionSummary
Facies 4 represented by elongate low AI (blue)
Regressive-phase fluvial system. Mixed texture and 
composition maturity, possibly due to transport of 
both recycled marine facies and terrigenous 
sediment. Significant volume of siderite interpreted 
as detrital.  Diagenesis of polycrystalline quartz, 
chert, and rock fragments results in significant 
secondary porosity.  Decreased permeability due to 
authigenic clay and carbonate. Channel system 
oriented NW-SE, in paleo-dip direction.  Facies 4 
defined by high carbonate content (high PE), 
elevated clay content (moderate GR), and high 
porosity (low RHOB).






Figure C.5: Facies summary for cluster facies 6. 
 
Reservoir: Tuscaloosa Facies: 6 Depth: 3267.33’ md
GR NPHI
PE RHOB
Best differentiated by GR, RHOB, and PE






Kaolinite Fraction:      13%
Chlorite Fraction:        1%
Illite Fraction: 7%
MXL Fraction: 2%
Minor Minerals:          Muscovite, siderite, kaolinite, 
plagioclase, orthoclase
Transgressive lag.  Clay-rich clasts visible in hand 
sample and thin section. Mixed texture and 
compositional maturity, possibly due to erosion of 
Paluxy fluvial sediments mixed with landward 
transported marine sands. Siderite interpreted as 
detrital.  Diagenesis of polycrystalline quartz, chert, 
and rock fragments results in significant secondary 
porosity.  Decreased permeability due to authigenic 
clay and carbonate. Erosion trends parallel paleo-
shoreline trend in NE-SW direction.  Facies 6 defined 
by elevated carbonate content (high PE), high clay 
content (high GR), and low porosity (high RHOB).
HRA cluster facies QC Log Description
Texture and Composition
Seismic expressionSummary
















Mineralogy Point Counting key
p = Porosity (no clay)
q = monocrystalline quartz
qp = polycrystalline quartz
m = muscovite
k = kaolinite
kf = kaolinite (diss grain visible)
c = clay (undifferentiated)
calc = calcite
dissR = partially dissolved rock frag
dissCh = partially dissolved chert
dissQp = partially dissolved polycrys quartz
kspar = potassium feldspar (yellow dye)
l = lithic grain
d = dolomite









Table D.1: Thin-section point counting raw data. 
 
3280.75' 3280.75' 3280.75'
Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral
1 90 p 47 91 q 93 92 qp
2 90 p 48 91 dissCH 94 92 q
3 90 q 49 91 p 95 92 p
4 90 qp 50 91 q 96 92 qp
5 90 m 51 91 m 97 92 p
6 90 q 52 91 p 98 92 kf
7 90 q 53 91 p 99 92 q
8 90 q 54 91 q 100 92 q
9 90 k 55 91 q 101 92 p
10 90 kf 56 91 p 102 92 q
11 90 q 57 91 q 103 92 q
12 90 c 58 91 q 104 93 q
13 90 q 59 91 q 105 93 ch
14 90 p 60 91 p 106 93 p
15 90 p 61 91 kf 107 93 p
16 90 p 62 91 q 108 93 kf
17 90 q 63 91 q 109 93 p
18 90 p 64 91 kf 110 93 q
19 90 q 65 91 q 111 93 p
20 90 q 66 91 p 112 93 kf
21 90 m 67 91 q 113 93 qp
22 90 k 68 91 q 114 93 q
23 90 p 69 91 q 115 93 kf
24 90 l 70 92 kf 116 93 q
25 90 q 71 92 q 117 93 kf
26 90 q 72 92 q 118 93 q
27 90 q 73 92 p 119 93 q
28 90 qp 74 92 q 120 93 p
29 90 q 75 92 q 121 93 p
30 90 q 76 92 q 122 93 q
31 90 p 77 92 qp 123 93 q
32 90 q 78 92 q 124 93 q
33 90 kf 79 92 p 125 93 q
34 90 q 80 92 q 126 93 qp
35 91 p 81 92 qp 127 93 q
36 91 p 82 92 p 128 93 q
37 91 ch 83 92 p 129 93 q
38 91 k 84 92 q 130 93 q
39 91 q 85 92 q 131 93 qp
40 91 q 86 92 p 132 93 q
41 91 q 87 92 k 133 93 q
42 91 p 88 92 p 134 93 p
43 91 p 89 92 dissQP 135 93 p
44 91 q 90 92 qp 136 93 q
45 91 p 91 92 q 137 94 q
46 91 p 92 92 q 138 94 p









Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral
139 94 l 185 95 p 231 97 q
140 94 q 186 95 q 232 97 qp
141 94 calc 187 95 q 233 97 q
142 94 calc 188 95 q 234 97 q
143 94 q 189 95 q 235 97 dissQp
144 94 q 190 95 p 236 97 p
145 94 q 191 95 p 237 97 k
146 94 p 192 95 q 238 97 p
147 94 q 193 95 p 239 97 q
148 94 k 194 95 q 240 97 q
149 94 qp 195 95 kspar 241 97 p
150 94 q 196 95 p 242 97 k
151 94 q 197 95 q 243 97 k
152 94 p 198 95 q 244 97 q
153 94 q 199 95 dissQp 245 97 p
154 94 q 200 96 k 246 97 q
155 94 q 201 96 q 247 97 q
156 94 q 202 96 q 248 97 m
157 94 p 203 96 k 249 97 p
158 94 p 204 96 q 250 97 q
159 94 c 205 96 p 251 97 q
160 94 q 206 96 p 252 97 q
161 94 q 207 96 q 253 97 q
162 94 q 208 96 q 254 97 q
163 94 q 209 96 q 255 97 kf
164 94 p 210 96 q 256 98 q
165 94 k 211 96 qp 257 98 p
166 94 q 212 96 q 258 98 p
167 94 qp 213 96 q 259 98 p
168 94 k 214 96 q 260 98 qp
169 95 k 215 96 q 261 98 q
170 95 q 216 96 q 262 98 q
171 95 q 217 96 q 263 98 p
172 95 kspar 218 96 k 264 98 q
173 95 q 219 96 qp 265 98 q
174 95 q 220 96 c 266 98 p
175 95 q 221 96 qp 267 98 k
176 95 q 222 96 p 268 98 q
177 95 q 223 96 q 269 98 q
178 95 ch 224 96 p 270 98 p
179 95 k 225 96 kspar 271 98 dissCh
180 95 p 226 96 k 272 98 m
181 95 q 227 96 p 273 98 q
182 95 q 228 97 k 274 98 q
183 95 q 229 97 q 275 98 q
184 95 q 230 97 q 276 98 q









Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral
277 98 q 323 89.5 qp 369 90.5 p
278 98 q 324 89.5 q 370 90.5 q
279 98 l 325 89.5 k 371 90.5 q
280 98 p 326 89.5 q 372 90.5 k
281 98 q 327 89.5 q 373 91.5 q
282 99 q 328 89.5 q 374 91.5 q
283 99 q 329 89.5 k 375 91.5 p
284 99 p 330 89.5 k 376 91.5 k
285 99 q 331 89.5 q 377 91.5 qp
286 99 p 332 89.5 q 378 91.5 q
287 99 k 333 89.5 p 379 91.5 q
288 99 myst3 334 89.5 q 380 91.5 p
289 99 q 335 89.5 p 381 91.5 q
290 99 q 336 89.5 q 382 91.5 calc
291 99 p 337 89.5 q 383 91.5 q
292 99 p 338 90.5 k 384 91.5 q
293 99 q 339 90.5 q 385 91.5 q
294 99 q 340 90.5 qp 386 91.5 kspar
295 99 q 341 90.5 k 387 91.5 q
296 99 q 342 90.5 q 388 91.5 q
297 99 qp 343 90.5 q 389 91.5 q
298 99 q 344 90.5 p 390 91.5 kf
299 99 qp 345 90.5 q 391 91.5 p
300 99 qp 346 90.5 p 392 91.5 p
301 99 q 347 90.5 q 393 91.5 q
302 99 q 348 90.5 q 394 91.5 q
303 99 q 349 90.5 q 395 91.5 p
304 89.5 q 350 90.5 q 396 91.5 k
305 89.5 q 351 90.5 q 397 91.5 k
306 89.5 q 352 90.5 m 398 91.5 q
307 89.5 q 353 90.5 q 399 91.5 q
308 89.5 q 354 90.5 q 400 91.5 q
309 89.5 q 355 90.5 p 401 91.5 k
310 89.5 p 356 90.5 q 402 91.5 k
311 89.5 q 357 90.5 qp 403 91.5 q
312 89.5 q 358 90.5 q 404 91.5 q
313 89.5 kf 359 90.5 ch 405 91.5 p
314 89.5 q 360 90.5 q 406 92.5 dissCh
315 89.5 k 361 90.5 q 407 92.5 p
316 89.5 k 362 90.5 qp 408 92.5 q
317 89.5 k 363 90.5 q 409 92.5 q
318 89.5 k 364 90.5 p 410 92.5 p
319 89.5 q 365 90.5 q 411 92.5 q
320 89.5 k 366 90.5 q 412 92.5 c
321 89.5 p 367 90.5 p 413 92.5 k
322 89.5 qp 368 90.5 m 414 92.5 q









Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral
415 92.5 p 461 93.5 p 507 95.5 qp
416 92.5 q 462 93.5 q 508 95.5 kf
417 92.5 q 463 93.5 q 509 95.5 p
418 92.5 qp 464 93.5 qp 510 95.5 kspar
419 92.5 q 465 93.5 q 511 95.5 k
420 92.5 p 466 93.5 q 512 95.5 q
421 92.5 kf 467 93.5 q 513 95.5 q
422 92.5 p 468 93.5 q 514 95.5 myst3
423 92.5 dissQP 469 93.5 q 515 95.5 qp
424 92.5 q 470 93.5 p 516 95.5 p
425 92.5 k 471 93.5 dissCh 517 95.5 p
426 92.5 q 472 94.5 q 518 95.5 p
427 92.5 q 473 94.5 k 519 95.5 p
428 92.5 q 474 94.5 p 520 95.5 p
429 92.5 q 475 94.5 q 521 95.5 q
430 92.5 qp 476 94.5 q 522 95.5 q
431 92.5 q 477 94.5 qp 523 95.5 q
432 92.5 q 478 94.5 p 524 95.5 p
433 92.5 p 479 94.5 q 525 95.5 q
434 92.5 q 480 94.5 calc 526 95.5 q
435 92.5 myst3 481 94.5 k 527 95.5 ch
436 92.5 q 482 94.5 myst3 528 95.5 q
437 92.5 k 483 94.5 p 529 95.5 p
438 92.5 qp 484 94.5 p 530 95.5 k
439 92.5 q 485 94.5 q 531 95.5 q
440 93.5 q 486 94.5 p 532 95.5 p
441 93.5 q 487 94.5 k 533 95.5 qp
442 93.5 q 488 94.5 k 534 96.5 p
443 93.5 q 489 94.5 p 535 96.5 k
444 93.5 p 490 94.5 k 536 96.5 k
445 93.5 calc 491 94.5 p 537 96.5 q
446 93.5 myst3 492 94.5 m 538 96.5 m
447 93.5 q 493 94.5 qp 539 96.5 p
448 93.5 p 494 94.5 q 540 96.5 q
449 93.5 kspar 495 94.5 q 541 96.5 q
450 93.5 q 496 94.5 q 542 96.5 q
451 93.5 p 497 94.5 k 543 96.5 q
452 93.5 q 498 94.5 p 544 96.5 q
453 93.5 q 499 94.5 q 545 96.5 q
454 93.5 q 500 94.5 q 546 96.5 q
455 93.5 p 501 94.5 qp 547 96.5 q
456 93.5 q 502 94.5 k 548 96.5 q
457 93.5 q 503 94.5 q 549 96.5 q
458 93.5 p 504 95.5 q 550 96.5 qp
459 93.5 p 505 95.5 q 551 96.5 qp
460 93.5 dissQp 506 95.5 p 552 96.5 qp









Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral
553 96.5 p 599 98.5 q 645 100 q
554 96.5 q 600 98.5 q 646 100 p
555 96.5 q 601 98.5 p 647 100 k
556 96.5 myst3 602 98.5 qp 648 100 qp
557 96.5 q 603 98.5 q 649 100 qp
558 96.5 q 604 98.5 q 650 100 q
559 96.5 kspar 605 98.5 p 651 100 q
560 96.5 q 606 98.5 p 652 100 q
561 96.5 q 607 98.5 q 653 100 q
562 97.5 q 608 98.5 q 654 100.5 qp
563 97.5 q 609 98.5 q 655 100.5 qp
564 97.5 q 610 98.5 p 656 100.5 q
565 97.5 q 611 98.5 q 657 100.5 q
566 97.5 q 612 98.5 q 658 100.5 kspar
567 97.5 p 613 99.5 p 659 100.5 q
568 97.5 q 614 99.5 p 660 100.5 q
569 97.5 q 615 99.5 k 661 100.5 p
570 97.5 q 616 99.5 q 662 100.5 k
571 97.5 q 617 99.5 q 663 100.5 p
572 97.5 q 618 99.5 p 664 100.5 q
573 97.5 q 619 99.5 q 665 100.5 p
574 97.5 q 620 99.5 q 666 100.5 q
575 97.5 k 621 99.5 q 667 100.5 q
576 97.5 k 622 99.5 qp 668 100.5 q
577 97.5 q 623 99.5 p 669 100.5 p
578 97.5 qp 624 99.5 q 670 100.5 q
579 97.5 m 625 99.5 k 671 100.5 q
580 97.5 q 626 99.5 p 672 100.5 k
581 97.5 q 627 99.5 qp
582 97.5 p 628 99.5 q
583 97.5 q 629 99.5 k
584 97.5 k 630 99.5 qp
585 97.5 p 631 99.5 p
586 97.5 qp 632 99.5 k
587 97.5 q 633 99.5 k
588 97.5 p 634 100 q
589 98.5 qp 635 100 qp
590 98.5 q 636 100 q
591 98.5 q 637 100 p
592 98.5 kspar 638 100 q
593 98.5 q 639 100 q
594 98.5 c 640 100 p
595 98.5 q 641 100 qp
596 98.5 q 642 100 p
597 98.5 k 643 100 q
598 98.5 q 644 100 q









Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral
1 6 k 46 7 q 91 8 q
2 6 p 47 7 q 92 8 k
3 6 qp 48 7 qp 93 8 q
4 6 p 49 7 qp 94 8 m
5 6 p 50 7 q 95 8 qp
6 6 q 51 7 k 96 8 p
7 6 q 52 7 p 97 8 p
8 6 qp 53 7 p 98 8 q
9 6 q 54 7 q 99 8 k
10 6 q 55 7 qp 100 8 dissCH
11 6 p 56 7 m 101 8 qp
12 6 p 57 7 k 102 8 q
13 6 q 58 7 q 103 8 q
14 6 qp 59 7 q 104 8 q
15 6 dissR 60 7 p 105 8 q
16 6 q 61 7 q 106 8 p
17 6 qp 62 7 q 107 8 p
18 6 q 63 7 q 108 8 q
19 6 p 64 7 p 109 8 p
20 6 q 65 7 q 110 8 q
21 6 q 66 7 q 111 8 q
22 6 p 67 7 l 112 8 q
23 6 q 68 7 p 113 8 q
24 6 qp 69 7 q 114 8 p
25 6 q 70 7 qp 115 8 dissR
26 6 k 71 7 q 116 8 k
27 6 qp 72 7 p 117 8 k
28 6 q 73 7 q 118 8 q
29 6 q 74 7 p 119 8 q
30 6 p 75 7 q 120 8 q
31 6 q 76 7 p 121 8 q
32 6 p 77 7 q 122 8 p
33 6 q 78 7 q 123 8 q
34 6 q 79 7 p 124 8 p
35 6 qp 80 7 k 125 8 qp
36 6 p 81 7 q 126 8 q
37 6 p 82 7 k 127 8 q
38 6 q 83 7 p 128 8 q
39 6 q 84 7 q 129 8 q
40 6 q 85 7 q 130 8 q
41 6 q 86 7 m 131 8 q
42 7 qp 87 7 qp 132 8 q
43 7 q 88 7 q 133 8 q
44 7 q 89 8 p 134 8 dissQP
45 7 p 90 8 k 135 8 q









Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral
136 8 q 181 9 qp 226 10 q
137 8 k 182 9 qp 227 10 q
138 8 q 183 9 q 228 10 q
139 8 q 184 9 k 229 10 p
140 9 q 185 9 qp 230 10 qp
141 9 dissQP 186 9 q 231 10 p
142 9 q 187 9 q 232 10 q
143 9 p 188 9 k 233 10 p
144 9 q 189 10 q 234 10 q
145 9 q 190 10 q 235 10 qp
146 9 q 191 10 q 236 10 dissQP
147 9 q 192 10 q 237 10 q
148 9 q 193 10 q 238 10 q
149 9 q 194 10 q 239 10 q
150 9 p 195 10 q 240 10 q
151 9 q 196 10 p 241 10 q
152 9 q 197 10 q 242 10 q
153 9 q 198 10 q 243 11 q
154 9 qp 199 10 p 244 11 p
155 9 q 200 10 qp 245 11 q
156 9 q 201 10 qp 246 11 q
157 9 q 202 10 q 247 11 q
158 9 q 203 10 q 248 11 q
159 9 p 204 10 q 249 11 p
160 9 q 205 10 q 250 11 q
161 9 q 206 10 dissR 251 11 q
162 9 q 207 10 q 252 11 q
163 9 q 208 10 q 253 11 p
164 9 q 209 10 p 254 11 q
165 9 q 210 10 qp 255 11 q
166 9 q 211 10 q 256 11 q
167 9 qp 212 10 q 257 11 k
168 9 q 213 10 q 258 11 q
169 9 p 214 10 q 259 11 q
170 9 qp 215 10 k 260 11 q
171 9 k 216 10 p 261 11 p
172 9 p 217 10 q 262 11 p
173 9 p 218 10 q 263 11 p
174 9 p 219 10 qp 264 11 q
175 9 dissQP 220 10 qp 265 11 q
176 9 p 221 10 q 266 11 q
177 9 dissR 222 10 q 267 11 p
178 9 q 223 10 p 268 11 q
179 9 q 224 10 q 269 11 q
180 9 p 225 10 q 270 11 k









Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral
271 11 q 316 12 q 361 13 qp
272 11 qp 317 12 m 362 13 q
273 11 p 318 12 q 363 13 p
274 11 q 319 12 q 364 13 q
275 11 l 320 12 k 365 13 q
276 11 q 321 12 p 366 13 m
277 11 q 322 12 k 367 13 q
278 11 k 323 12 q 368 13 q
279 11 q 324 12 p 369 13 k
280 11 q 325 12 q 370 13 dissR
281 11 q 326 12 qp 371 13 q
282 11 p 327 12 qp 372 13 q
283 11 q 328 12 q 373 13 k
284 11 q 329 12 p 374 13 q
285 11 q 330 12 qp 375 13 q
286 11 q 331 12 q 376 13 q
287 11 m 332 12 q 377 13 q
288 11 q 333 12 p 378 13 q
289 11 q 334 12 qp 379 13 q
290 11 q 335 12 q 380 13 k
291 11 q 336 12 qp 381 13 p
292 11 p 337 12 p 382 13 q
293 11 q 338 12 q 383 13 p
294 11 p 339 12 q 384 13 q
295 11 p 340 12 p 385 13 k
296 11 q 341 12 q 386 13 p
297 11 q 342 12 p 387 13 qp
298 11 k 343 12 p 388 13 qp
299 11 q 344 12 dissQP 389 13 q
300 12 l 345 12 k 390 13 p
301 12 k 346 12 qp 391 13 k
302 12 q 347 12 k 392 13 p
303 12 q 348 12 qp 393 13 q
304 12 q 349 12 q 394 13 q
305 12 q 350 12 q 395 13 p
306 12 q 351 12 p 396 13 q
307 12 q 352 12 p 397 13 q
308 12 q 353 12 p 398 13 q
309 12 qp 354 13 p 399 13 qp
310 12 q 355 13 k 400 13 qp
311 12 q 356 13 q 401 14 q
312 12 q 357 13 q 402 14 q
313 12 q 358 13 dissR 403 14 q
314 12 q 359 13 q 404 14 p
315 12 p 360 13 q 405 14 k









Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral
406 14 p 451 15 q 496 16 q
407 14 q 452 15 k 497 16 k
408 14 p 453 15 q 498 16 q
409 14 q 454 15 q 499 16 q
410 14 q 455 15 k 500 16 p
411 14 q 456 15 p 501 16 k
412 14 qp 457 15 q 502 16 k
413 14 p 458 15 q 503 16 qp
414 14 q 459 15 qp 504 16 q
415 14 q 460 15 q 505 16 qp
416 14 q 461 15 k 506 16 p
417 14 p 462 15 p 507 16 q
418 14 p 463 15 q 508 16 p
419 14 m 464 15 p 509 16 q
420 14 q 465 15 p 510 16 q
421 14 q 466 15 q 511 16 p
422 14 q 467 15 q 512 16 qp
423 14 q 468 15 q 513 16 qp
424 14 q 469 15 q 514 16 p
425 14 k 470 15 p 515 16 q
426 14 q 471 15 k 516 16 p
427 14 q 472 15 q 517 16 q
428 14 qp 473 15 q 518 16 p
429 14 p 474 15 qp 519 16 p
430 14 q 475 15 q 520 16 dissQP
431 14 p 476 15 m 521 16 k
432 14 q 477 15 qp 522 16 k
433 14 qp 478 16 m 523 16 p
434 14 p 479 16 p 524 16 q
435 14 q 480 16 q 525 16 q
436 14 k 481 16 p 526 16 q
437 14 q 482 16 p 527 16 dissQP
438 15 q 483 16 q
439 15 p 484 16 q
440 15 k 485 16 q
441 15 q 486 16 q
442 15 q 487 16 p
443 15 q 488 16 p
444 15 qp 489 16 q
445 15 q 490 16 q
446 15 k 491 16 p
447 15 qp 492 16 q
448 15 p 493 16 k
449 15 q 494 16 q
450 15 p 495 16 p










Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral
1 22 p 46 22 q 91 21 qp
2 22 p 47 22 c 92 21 q
3 22 q 48 22 qp 93 21 p
4 22 q 49 22 q 94 21 p
5 22 p 50 22 q 95 21 q
6 22 q 51 22 qp 96 21 q
7 22 ch 52 22 q 97 21 p
8 22 q 53 22 p 98 21 qp
9 22 q 54 22 p 99 21 qp
10 22 q 55 22 p 100 21 q
11 22 p 56 22 q 101 21 q
12 22 q 57 22 q 102 21 p
13 22 p 58 22 p 103 21 q
14 22 p 59 22 dissQP 104 21 q
15 22 qp 60 22 p 105 21 q
16 22 q 61 21 q 106 21 q
17 22 q 62 21 q 107 21 q
18 22 q 63 21 q 108 21 p
19 22 q 64 21 q 109 21 p
20 22 p 65 21 q 110 21 qp
21 22 q 66 21 q 111 21 dissR
22 22 q 67 21 q 112 21 q
23 22 q 68 21 q 113 21 p
24 22 p 69 21 q 114 21 q
25 22 qp 70 21 qp 115 21 q
26 22 q 71 21 q 116 21 p
27 22 q 72 21 q 117 21 q
28 22 qp 73 21 q 118 21 q
29 22 q 74 21 p 119 21 q
30 22 p 75 21 q 120 21 q
31 22 p 76 21 p 121 20 p
32 22 q 77 21 q 122 20 p
33 22 qp 78 21 q 123 20 q
34 22 p 79 21 q 124 20 p
35 22 q 80 21 q 125 20 q
36 22 q 81 21 q 126 20 p
37 22 p 82 21 q 127 20 q
38 22 p 83 21 q 128 20 q
39 22 q 84 21 q 129 20 q
40 22 q 85 21 p 130 20 p
41 22 qp 86 21 ch 131 20 q
42 22 q 87 21 q 132 20 p
43 22 q 88 21 q 133 20 q
44 22 q 89 21 p 134 20 q
45 22 p 90 21 q 135 20 q









Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral
136 20 q 181 20 q 226 19 p
137 20 p 182 19 q 227 19 q
138 20 q 183 19 q 228 19 p
139 20 q 184 19 p 229 19 q
140 20 p 185 19 q 230 19 q
141 20 q 186 19 q 231 19 p
142 20 q 187 19 q 232 19 q
143 20 p 188 19 qp 233 19 q
144 20 q 189 19 p 234 19 q
145 20 p 190 19 p 235 19 q
146 20 q 191 19 q 236 19 q
147 20 p 192 19 p 237 19 q
148 20 q 193 19 p 238 19 p
149 20 q 194 19 q 239 19 q
150 20 p 195 19 q 240 19 q
151 20 qp 196 19 p 241 19 q
152 20 q 197 19 p 242 19 q
153 20 q 198 19 qp 243 19 q
154 20 q 199 19 q 244 18 c
155 20 q 200 19 q 245 18 p
156 20 q 201 19 q 246 18 q
157 20 dissQP 202 19 q 247 18 dissR
158 20 p 203 19 q 248 18 q
159 20 p 204 19 q 249 18 qp
160 20 q 205 19 q 250 18 q
161 20 p 206 19 p 251 18 q
162 20 q 207 19 q 252 18 q
163 20 p 208 19 q 253 18 q
164 20 p 209 19 p 254 18 q
165 20 p 210 19 p 255 18 qp
166 20 p 211 19 q 256 18 q
167 20 q 212 19 q 257 18 p
168 20 q 213 19 q 258 18 q
169 20 q 214 19 q 259 18 q
170 20 q 215 19 q 260 18 p
171 20 q 216 19 q 261 18 q
172 20 q 217 19 q 262 18 q
173 20 q 218 19 q 263 18 q
174 20 q 219 19 q 264 18 q
175 20 q 220 19 q 265 18 p
176 20 q 221 19 qp 266 18 q
177 20 q 222 19 q 267 18 q
178 20 q 223 19 q 268 18 q
179 20 q 224 19 q 269 18 q
180 20 qp 225 19 q 270 18 qp










Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral
271 18 q 316 17 q 361 17 p
272 18 q 317 17 q 362 17 q
273 18 q 318 17 q 363 17 q
274 18 q 319 17 q 364 17 q
275 18 qp 320 17 q 365 16 q
276 18 p 321 17 q 366 16 q
277 18 q 322 17 p 367 16 p
278 18 q 323 17 p 368 16 q
279 18 p 324 17 qp 369 16 q
280 18 q 325 17 p 370 16 q
281 18 q 326 17 qp 371 16 q
282 18 q 327 17 q 372 16 q
283 18 q 328 17 qp 373 16 q
284 18 q 329 17 q 374 16 q
285 18 p 330 17 q 375 16 q
286 18 p 331 17 q 376 16 q
287 18 q 332 17 q 377 16 q
288 18 p 333 17 p 378 16 q
289 18 p 334 17 p 379 16 q
290 18 q 335 17 q 380 16 qp
291 18 q 336 17 p 381 16 q
292 18 p 337 17 p 382 16 q
293 18 p 338 17 q 383 16 q
294 18 q 339 17 q 384 16 q
295 18 q 340 17 q 385 16 q
296 18 c 341 17 q 386 16 q
297 18 q 342 17 p 387 16 p
298 18 p 343 17 q 388 16 q
299 18 q 344 17 q 389 16 q
300 18 q 345 17 qp 390 16 p
301 18 q 346 17 p 391 16 p
302 18 q 347 17 q 392 16 p
303 18 q 348 17 p 393 16 q
304 17 q 349 17 q 394 16 q
305 17 q 350 17 qp 395 16 q
306 17 p 351 17 q 396 16 q
307 17 q 352 17 q 397 16 p
308 17 q 353 17 qp 398 16 qp
309 17 p 354 17 p 399 16 q
310 17 q 355 17 p 400 16 p
311 17 q 356 17 dissQP 401 16 qp
312 17 p 357 17 c 402 16 q
313 17 qp 358 17 q 403 16 qp
314 17 q 359 17 q 404 16 qp
315 17 q 360 17 q 405 16 p









Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral
406 16 q 451 15 qp 496 14 p
407 16 q 452 15 p 497 14 qp
408 16 q 453 15 q 498 14 q
409 16 q 454 15 p 499 14 p
410 16 q 455 15 qp 500 14 q
411 16 q 456 15 q
412 16 qp 457 15 q
413 16 q 458 15 q
414 16 q 459 15 q
415 16 q 460 15 q
416 16 p 461 15 q
417 16 q 462 15 q
418 16 p 463 15 p
419 16 p 464 15 q
420 16 p 465 15 q
421 16 p 466 15 q
422 16 p 467 15 qp
423 16 q 468 15 p
424 16 q 469 15 q
425 15 q 470 15 p
426 15 p 471 15 q
427 15 p 472 15 q
428 15 p 473 15 q
429 15 q 474 15 q
430 15 p 475 15 q
431 15 q 476 15 q
432 15 q 477 15 q
433 15 q 478 15 dissQP
434 15 q 479 15 q
435 15 q 480 15 q
436 15 q 481 15 p
437 15 p 482 15 q
438 15 q 483 15 q
439 15 q 484 15 qp
440 15 q 485 15 p
441 15 q 486 14 p
442 15 q 487 14 q
443 15 q 488 14 p
444 15 q 489 14 p
445 15 q 490 14 p
446 15 p 491 14 q
447 15 q 492 14 p
448 15 p 493 14 dissQP
449 15 p 494 14 p
450 15 q 495 14 q









Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral
1 6 q 46 6 q 91 7 p
2 6 p 47 6 q 92 7 dissR
3 6 p 48 6 q 93 7 p
4 6 p 49 6 dissR 94 7 q
5 6 q 50 6 p 95 7 dissR
6 6 c 51 6 dissCH 96 7 dissR
7 6 d 52 6 q 97 7 q
8 6 d 53 6 dissR 98 7 q
9 6 qp 54 6 p 99 7 q
10 6 q 55 6 dissR 100 7 q
11 6 d 56 6 q 101 7 dissR
12 6 q 57 6 p 102 7 q
13 6 q 58 7 dissR 103 7 dissCH
14 6 q 59 7 q 104 7 p
15 6 dissR 60 7 c 105 7 qp
16 6 q 61 7 q 106 7 q
17 6 d 62 7 qp 107 7 q
18 6 p 63 7 q 108 7 q
19 6 dissR 64 7 p 109 7 q
20 6 qp 65 7 q 110 7 p
21 6 q 66 7 q 111 7 q
22 6 dissR 67 7 qp 112 7 dissR
23 6 q 68 7 dissR 113 7 q
24 6 q 69 7 q 114 7 q
25 6 q 70 7 qp 115 8 q
26 6 p 71 7 d 116 8 dissR
27 6 q 72 7 dissR 117 8 q
28 6 p 73 7 q 118 8 q
29 6 c 74 7 q 119 8 q
30 6 p 75 7 dissR 120 8 p
31 6 p 76 7 dissR 121 8 dissR
32 6 p 77 7 q 122 8 dissR
33 6 dissR 78 7 qp 123 8 qp
34 6 q 79 7 p 124 8 dissR
35 6 q 80 7 p 125 8 p
36 6 q 81 7 q 126 8 q
37 6 p 82 7 qp 127 8 p
38 6 q 83 7 qp 128 8 dissR
39 6 q 84 7 dissR 129 8 dissR
40 6 p 85 7 p 130 8 q
41 6 q 86 7 q 131 8 q
42 6 p 87 7 q 132 8 qp
43 6 d 88 7 q 133 8 q
44 6 c 89 7 q 134 8 q
45 6 p 90 7 dissR 135 8 q









Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral
136 8 q 181 9 c 226 9 d
137 8 dissR 182 9 q 227 10 qp
138 8 q 183 9 q 228 10 qp
139 8 dissR 184 9 p 229 10 q
140 8 q 185 9 dissR 230 10 c
141 8 q 186 9 q 231 10 d
142 8 k 187 9 c 232 10 dissR
143 8 p 188 9 q 233 10 d
144 8 q 189 9 p 234 10 q
145 8 q 190 9 q 235 10 q
146 8 q 191 9 q 236 10 q
147 8 c 192 9 dissR 237 10 q
148 8 p 193 9 dissR 238 10 q
149 8 dissR 194 9 p 239 10 d
150 8 dissR 195 9 qp 240 10 d
151 8 q 196 9 q 241 10 r
152 8 q 197 9 d 242 10 d
153 8 c 198 9 q 243 10 q
154 8 q 199 9 q 244 10 q
155 8 q 200 9 d 245 10 q
156 8 p 201 9 q 246 10 q
157 8 p 202 9 c 247 10 q
158 8 q 203 9 dissR 248 10 d
159 8 qp 204 9 dissQP 249 10 d
160 8 q 205 9 dissR 250 10 p
161 8 p 206 9 p 251 10 qp
162 8 q 207 9 q 252 10 dissR
163 8 d 208 9 q 253 10 q
164 8 d 209 9 p 254 10 d
165 8 dissR 210 9 dissR 255 10 q
166 8 q 211 9 p 256 10 dissQP
167 8 q 212 9 dissR 257 10 q
168 8 q 213 9 d 258 10 q
169 8 qp 214 9 q 259 10 q
170 8 c 215 9 dissQP 260 10 q
171 9 p 216 9 dissR 261 10 d
172 9 p 217 9 dissR 262 10 dissCH
173 9 c 218 9 q 263 10 q
174 9 p 219 9 q 264 10 q
175 9 q 220 9 dissR 265 10 q
176 9 c 221 9 dissR 266 10 p
177 9 q 222 9 dissR 267 10 q
178 9 p 223 9 q 268 10 q
179 9 q 224 9 q 269 10 p
180 9 dissR 225 9 p 270 10 qp










Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral
271 10 p 316 11 qp 361 12 p
272 10 p 317 11 q 362 12 dissR
273 10 q 318 11 q 363 12 q
274 10 p 319 11 d 364 12 dissR
275 10 q 320 11 q 365 12 dissQP
276 10 p 321 11 q 366 12 q
277 10 q 322 11 d 367 12 q
278 10 q 323 11 qp 368 12 p
279 10 p 324 11 dissR 369 12 dissR
280 10 qp 325 11 dissR 370 12 q
281 10 q 326 11 q 371 12 d
282 10 c 327 11 p 372 12 d
283 10 qp 328 11 q 373 12 p
284 10 q 329 11 dissQP 374 12 dissR
285 10 q 330 11 q 375 12 q
286 10 q 331 11 dissR 376 12 q
287 10 q 332 11 q 377 12 dissQP
288 11 q 333 11 q 378 12 q
289 11 q 334 11 d 379 12 qp
290 11 dissR 335 11 dissQP 380 12 qp
291 11 q 336 11 q 381 12 p
292 11 dissQP 337 11 q 382 12 q
293 11 q 338 11 p 383 12 qp
294 11 dissR 339 11 q 384 12 q
295 11 c 340 11 c 385 12 q
296 11 qp 341 11 d 386 12 p
297 11 dissQP 342 11 qp 387 12 q
298 11 qp 343 11 p 388 12 q
299 11 q 344 12 p 389 12 q
300 11 p 345 12 q 390 12 q
301 11 p 346 12 qp 391 12 q
302 11 p 347 12 q 392 12 p
303 11 dissR 348 12 q 393 12 q
304 11 dissR 349 12 d 394 12 p
305 11 dissQP 350 12 d 395 12 q
306 11 p 351 12 q 396 13 dissR
307 11 q 352 12 q 397 13 dissQP
308 11 p 353 12 d 398 13 c
309 11 q 354 12 q 399 13 p
310 11 q 355 12 d 400 13 q
311 11 q 356 12 dissR 401 13 dissR
312 11 q 357 12 p 402 13 q
313 11 q 358 12 c 403 13 dissQP
314 11 dissR 359 12 dissQP 404 13 p
315 11 d 360 12 p 405 13 q









Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral
406 13 p 451 14 qp 496 15 p
407 13 dissR 452 14 q 497 15 qp
408 13 dissR 453 14 dissQP 498 15 d
409 13 q 454 14 c 499 15 dissR
410 13 q 455 14 dissR 500 15 dissR
411 13 c 456 14 q
412 13 dissQP 457 14 qp
413 13 p 458 14 d
414 13 q 459 14 qp
415 13 qp 460 14 dissR
416 13 q 461 14 dissR
417 13 dissR 462 14 q
418 13 q 463 14 c
419 13 dissR 464 14 d
420 13 q 465 14 p
421 13 dissR 466 14 dissR
422 13 dissR 467 14 q
423 13 q 468 14 qp
424 13 d 469 14 qp
425 13 q 470 14 q
426 13 d 471 14 p
427 13 dissR 472 14 q
428 13 dissR 473 14 dissR
429 13 qp 474 14 q
430 13 dissR 475 14 dissQP
431 13 dissR 476 14 q
432 13 q 477 14 qp
433 13 qp 478 14 q
434 13 d 479 14 q
435 13 qp 480 14 p
436 13 q 481 14 dissR
437 13 q 482 14 qp
438 13 q 483 14 q
439 14 d 484 14 q
440 14 q 485 14 c
441 14 q 486 14 d
442 14 q 487 14 q
443 14 qp 488 14 qp
444 14 p 489 14 q
445 14 dissR 490 14 q
446 14 q 491 14 dissQP
447 14 q 492 14 p
448 14 p 493 14 q
449 14 d 494 14 q
450 14 q 495 14 p









Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral
1 49 q 46 50 r 91 50.5 dissR
2 49 q 47 50 r 92 50.5 p
3 49 r 48 50 q 93 50.5 q
4 49 q 49 50 q 94 50.5 qp
5 49 q 50 50 qp 95 50.5 p
6 49 q 51 50 q 96 50.5 q
7 49 q 52 50 q 97 50.5 r
8 49 qp 53 50 qp 98 50.5 r
9 49 q 54 50 p 99 50.5 qp
10 49 q 55 50 q 100 50.5 p
11 49 dissR 56 50 q 101 50.5 q
12 49 qp 57 50 qp 102 50.5 q
13 49 d 58 50 q 103 50.5 qp
14 49 qp 59 50 q 104 50.5 dissR
15 49 r 60 50 q 105 50.5 q
16 49 qp 61 50 d 106 50.5 q
17 49 p 62 50 q 107 50.5 q
18 49 q 63 50 p 108 50.5 p
19 49 q 64 50 r 109 50.5 q
20 49 m 65 50 qp 110 50.5 q
21 49 q 66 50 q 111 50.5 q
22 49 q 67 50 q 112 50.5 d
23 49 q 68 50 r 113 50.5 q
24 49 q 69 50 q 114 50.5 r
25 49 q 70 50 q 115 50.5 p
26 49 q 71 50 p 116 50.5 q
27 49 q 72 50 dissR 117 50.5 q
28 49 d 73 50 d 118 50.5 q
29 49 p 74 50 q 119 50.5 qp
30 49 qp 75 50 qp 120 50.5 p
31 49 r 76 50 dissR 121 50.5 p
32 49 p 77 50 q 122 50.5 qp
33 49 dissQP 78 50 q 123 50.5 q
34 49 q 79 50 r 124 50.5 p
35 49 dissQP 80 50 dissR 125 50.5 q
36 49 qp 81 50 q 126 51 q
37 49 r 82 50 dissR 127 51 p
38 49 r 83 50 q 128 51 q
39 49 r 84 50.5 dissQP 129 51 q
40 49 q 85 50.5 k 130 51 qp
41 49 p 86 50.5 q 131 51 q
42 50 q 87 50.5 q 132 51 qp
43 50 q 88 50.5 q 133 51 dissQP
44 50 dissR 89 50.5 q 134 51 r
45 50 r 90 50.5 p 135 51 d









Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral
136 51 q 181 51.5 q 226 52 r
137 51 p 182 51.5 r 227 52 r
138 51 dissR 183 51.5 q 228 52 r
139 51 p 184 51.5 r 229 52 qp
140 51 dissR 185 51.5 q 230 52 r
141 51 q 186 51.5 q 231 52 r
142 51 q 187 51.5 r 232 52 q
143 51 qp 188 51.5 r 233 52 q
144 51 qp 189 51.5 dissR 234 52 q
145 51 q 190 51.5 r 235 52 qp
146 51 q 191 51.5 q 236 52 q
147 51 q 192 51.5 r 237 52 q
148 51 q 193 51.5 p 238 52 q
149 51 dissQP 194 51.5 r 239 52 q
150 51 p 195 51.5 p 240 52 qp
151 51 q 196 51.5 r 241 52 dissR
152 51 q 197 51.5 p 242 52 p
153 51 q 198 51.5 qp 243 52 r
154 51 m 199 51.5 r 244 52 q
155 51 qp 200 51.5 p 245 52 q
156 51 q 201 51.5 q 246 52 p
157 51 q 202 51.5 q 247 52 qp
158 51 qp 203 51.5 r 248 52 dissR
159 51 r 204 51.5 q 249 52.5 p
160 51 p 205 51.5 r 250 52.5 q
161 51 dissQP 206 51.5 dissR 251 52.5 p
162 51 q 207 51.5 p 252 52.5 r
163 51 q 208 52 q 253 52.5 q
164 51 dissQP 209 52 q 254 52.5 q
165 51 p 210 52 q 255 52.5 q
166 51 r 211 52 r 256 52.5 q
167 51.5 q 212 52 r 257 52.5 q
168 51.5 dissQP 213 52 r 258 52.5 qp
169 51.5 r 214 52 p 259 52.5 r
170 51.5 dissR 215 52 qp 260 52.5 r
171 51.5 q 216 52 r 261 52.5 d
172 51.5 p 217 52 p 262 52.5 qp
173 51.5 dissR 218 52 r 263 52.5 q
174 51.5 q 219 52 q 264 52.5 q
175 51.5 q 220 52 q 265 52.5 p
176 51.5 q 221 52 m 266 52.5 r
177 51.5 k 222 52 dissR 267 52.5 r
178 51.5 p 223 52 qp 268 52.5 r
179 51.5 q 224 52 qp 269 52.5 qp
180 51.5 dissR 225 52 p 270 52.5 dissR









Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral
271 52.5 r 316 53 dissR 361 53.5 p
272 52.5 p 317 53 qp 362 53.5 q
273 52.5 r 318 53 r 363 53.5 q
274 52.5 r 319 53 q 364 53.5 qp
275 52.5 r 320 53 r 365 53.5 q
276 52.5 r 321 53 r 366 53.5 p
277 52.5 q 322 53 r 367 53.5 qp
278 52.5 q 323 53 q 368 53.5 q
279 52.5 r 324 53 qp 369 53.5 q
280 52.5 p 325 53 d 370 53.5 q
281 52.5 r 326 53 r 371 53.5 qp
282 52.5 q 327 53 q 372 53.5 dissR
283 52.5 r 328 53 q 373 54 q
284 52.5 q 329 53 p 374 54 qp
285 52.5 r 330 53 q 375 54 p
286 52.5 r 331 53 qp 376 54 qp
287 52.5 dissR 332 53.5 r 377 54 qp
288 52.5 q 333 53.5 p 378 54 p
289 52.5 r 334 53.5 p 379 54 qp
290 52.5 dissR 335 53.5 q 380 54 qp
291 53 r 336 53.5 r 381 54 q
292 53 q 337 53.5 r 382 54 r
293 53 q 338 53.5 p 383 54 r
294 53 q 339 53.5 q 384 54 q
295 53 r 340 53.5 dissQP 385 54 qp
296 53 r 341 53.5 p 386 54 qp
297 53 q 342 53.5 r 387 54 q
298 53 qp 343 53.5 r 388 54 dissQP
299 53 p 344 53.5 q 389 54 q
300 53 qp 345 53.5 q 390 54 r
301 53 q 346 53.5 q 391 54 r
302 53 p 347 53.5 r 392 54 dissQP
303 53 p 348 53.5 r 393 54 r
304 53 q 349 53.5 q 394 54 r
305 53 q 350 53.5 qp 395 54 r
306 53 q 351 53.5 qp 396 54 qp
307 53 r 352 53.5 q 397 54 k
308 53 q 353 53.5 p 398 54 qp
309 53 q 354 53.5 q 399 54 qp
310 53 qp 355 53.5 q 400 54 qp
311 53 qp 356 53.5 r 401 54 p
312 53 q 357 53.5 q 402 54 r
313 53 q 358 53.5 q 403 54 r
314 53 r 359 53.5 qp 404 54 r
315 53 r 360 53.5 r 405 54 qp









Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral Order Set Mineral
406 54 r 451 54.5 q 496 55.5 r
407 54 p 452 54.5 q 497 55.5 p
408 54 r 453 54.5 p 498 55.5 q
409 54 r 454 55 dissR 499 55.5 p
410 54 dissR 455 55 qp 500 55.5 r
411 54 q 456 55 q
412 54 dissQP 457 55 p
413 54.5 q 458 55 r
414 54.5 q 459 55 p
415 54.5 dissR 460 55 r
416 54.5 q 461 55 q
417 54.5 p 462 55 r
418 54.5 qp 463 55 p
419 54.5 p 464 55 p
420 54.5 p 465 55 q
421 54.5 q 466 55 p
422 54.5 q 467 55 r
423 54.5 p 468 55 r
424 54.5 q 469 55 qp
425 54.5 p 470 55 q
426 54.5 q 471 55 dissQP
427 54.5 q 472 55 d
428 54.5 q 473 55 d
429 54.5 r 474 55 qp
430 54.5 r 475 55 qp
431 54.5 q 476 55 p
432 54.5 r 477 55 r
433 54.5 q 478 55 q
434 54.5 d 479 55 qp
435 54.5 q 480 55 dissR
436 54.5 q 481 55 r
437 54.5 q 482 55 q
438 54.5 q 483 55 q
439 54.5 r 484 55 q
440 54.5 qp 485 55 dissR
441 54.5 r 486 55 p
442 54.5 q 487 55 q
443 54.5 r 488 55 p
444 54.5 p 489 55 q
445 54.5 q 490 55 q
446 54.5 qp 491 55 dissR
447 54.5 q 492 55 qp
448 54.5 r 493 55.5 q
449 54.5 q 494 55.5 d
450 54.5 q 495 55.5 dissQP





Table D.1: Thin-section point counting raw data, cont’d. 
 
  
Texture 3224.42 Texture 3224.42
Order Set Size (mm) roundness Order Set Size (mm)roundness
1 64 0.15 sr 46 63 0.15 r
2 64 0.14 sr 47 63 0.22 sr
3 64 0.16 sr 48 63 0.12 sa
4 64 0.15 sr 49 63 0.16 sa
5 64 0.19 sa 50 63 0.17 sr
6 64 0.19 sr 51 63 0.2 sr
7 64 0.2 sr 52 63 0.16 sr
8 64 0.12 sr 53 63 0.15 r
9 64 0.17 sa 54 63 0.22 r
10 64 0.19 sr 55 63 0.21 r
11 64 0.21 sr 56 63 0.12 sr
12 64 0.17 sr 57 63 0.11 sa
13 64 0.14 sa 58 63 0.17 r
14 64 0.3 sr 59 63 0.17 sr
15 64 0.16 sr 60 63 0.2 r
16 64 0.12 sr 61 63 0.25 r
17 64 0.13 sr 62 63 0.16 sa
18 64 0.28 sa 63 63 0.2 r
19 64 0.15 sr 64 63 0.11 sa
20 64 0.15 sa 65 63 0.17 sr
21 64 0.2 a 66 63 0.17 r
22 64 0.13 sa 67 63 0.07 sa
23 64 0.11 sr 68 63 0.2 sa
24 64 0.15 sr 69 63 0.2 r
25 64 0.17 sa 70 63 0.16 sa
26 64 0.15 r 71 63 0.17 r
27 64 0.15 sr 72 63 0.2 sr
28 64 0.12 sr 73 63 0.16 r
29 64 0.12 r 74 63 0.13 sa
30 64 0.12 sr 75 63 0.17 sr
31 64 0.15 r 76 63 0.25 r
32 64 0.13 sr 77 63 0.15 sr
33 64 0.13 sa 78 63 0.22 sa
34 63 0.17 sr 79 63 0.19 sr
35 63 0.22 r 80 63 0.2 sr
36 63 0.18 sa 81 63 0.12 sa
37 63 0.14 r 82 63 0.09 r
38 63 0.15 sr 83 63 0.08 a
39 63 0.2 r 84 63 0.11 r
40 63 0.17 sa 85 63 0.11 sr
41 63 0.2 sa 86 63 0.12 sa
42 63 0.16 sr 87 63 0.21 sr
43 63 0.3 sr 88 62 0.2 sr
44 63 0.16 sr 89 62 0.15 sa
45 63 0.17 sr 90 62 0.17 r





Table D.1: Thin-section point counting raw data, cont’d. 
 
 
Texture 3224.42 Texture 3224.42
Order Set Size (mm) roundness Order Set Size (mm)roundness
91 62 0.15 sr 136 62 0.15 sa
92 62 0.14 sr 137 62 0.16 r
93 62 0.14 sr 138 61 0.22 sr
94 62 0.2 r 139 61 0.23 sr
95 62 0.06 sr 140 61 0.18 r
96 62 0.12 r 141 61 0.2 r
97 62 0.13 sr 142 61 0.22 sr
98 62 0.23 r 143 61 0.14 sr
99 62 0.2 sr 144 61 0.15 sa
100 62 0.17 r 145 61 0.2 sa
101 62 0.14 sr 146 61 0.11 sr
102 62 0.13 sa 147 61 0.13 sr
103 62 0.22 sr 148 61 0.16 sr
104 62 0.13 sr 149 61 0.15 r
105 62 0.13 sr 150 61 0.2 r
106 62 0.15 sr 151 61 0.15 r
107 62 0.17 sr 152 61 0.16 sr
108 62 0.16 sr 153 61 0.15 r
109 62 0.13 r 154 61 0.17 sr
110 62 0.19 sr 155 61 0.18 sr
111 62 0.2 sr 156 61 0.18 sa
112 62 0.16 sr 157 61 0.17 sr
113 62 0.16 sr 158 61 0.16 r
114 62 0.17 r 159 61 0.14 sa
115 62 0.16 sr 160 61 0.13 r
116 62 0.12 sa 161 61 0.17 sa
117 62 0.11 sa 162 61 0.15 sa
118 62 0.17 sr 163 61 0.14 r
119 62 0.17 sr 164 61 0.17 r
120 62 0.19 r 165 61 0.2 sr
121 62 0.12 sr 166 61 0.15 sa
122 62 0.12 sa 167 61 0.18 sa
123 62 0.16 sa 168 61 0.19 sr
124 62 0.16 sr 169 61 0.17 sr
125 62 0.15 r 170 61 0.18 a
126 62 0.15 r 171 61 0.08 sr
127 62 0.18 sr 172 61 0.11 sa
128 62 0.15 sr 173 61 0.17 r
129 62 0.06 sa 174 61 0.13 sr
130 62 0.13 sr 175 61 0.15 sa
131 62 0.15 r 176 61 0.2 sa
132 62 0.22 sr 177 61 0.12 r
133 62 0.13 sa 178 61 0.14 r
134 62 0.15 sr 179 61 0.22 r
135 62 0.15 sr 180 61 0.08 r





















Order Set Size (mm) roundness
181 61 0.13 sr
182 61 0.14 sr
183 61 0.15 sr
184 61 0.16 sa
185 60 0.22 sr
186 60 0.15 sr
187 60 0.17 sr
188 60 0.17 sr
189 60 0.12 sa
190 60 0.15 sa
191 60 0.15 r
192 60 0.15 sa
193 60 0.15 sa
194 60 0.15 sr
195 60 0.18 sa
196 60 0.16 r
197 60 0.17 sr
198 60 0.08 a
199 60 0.21 r
200 60 0.07 sr
201 60 0.17 r
202 60 0.12 sa
203 60 0.23 sr
204 60 0.15 sa
205 60 0.07 sa






Table D.1: Thin-section point counting raw data, cont’d. 
 
 
Texture 3211.25' Texture 3211.25'
Order Set Size (mm) roundness Order Set Size (mm) roundness
1 3 0.26 r 46 4 0.16 sr
2 3 0.2 sa 47 4 0.22 r
3 3 0.16 sa 48 4 0.3 sr
4 3 0.16 sa 49 4 0.16 sa
5 3 0.18 sr 50 4 0.12 r
6 3 0.14 sa 51 4 0.2 sa
7 3 0.22 sr 52 4 0.12 sa
8 3 0.2 sa 53 4 0.12 r
9 3 0.14 r 54 4 0.14 sa
10 3 0.2 r 55 4 0.12 sa
11 3 0.1 sa 56 4 0.12 sa
12 3 0.14 sa 57 4 0.14 r
13 3 0.18 sr 58 4 0.1 sa
14 3 0.12 sa 59 4 0.14 sa
15 3 0.14 sa 60 4 0.1 sa
16 3 0.16 r 61 4 0.12 sa
17 3 0.16 r 62 4 0.14 sr
18 3 0.16 r 63 4 0.16 sa
19 3 0.2 sa 64 4 0.14 sa
20 3 0.06 r 65 4 0.1 a
21 3 0.16 sa 66 4 0.16 a
22 3 0.06 sr 67 4 0.16 sr
23 3 0.16 sa 68 4 0.14 r
24 3 0.08 sa 69 4 0.2 sa
25 3 0.14 sa 70 4 0.12 sr
26 3 0.12 sr 71 4 0.2 r
27 3 0.16 r 72 4 0.08 sa
28 3 0.14 sa 73 4 0.18 a
29 3 0.1 sa 74 4 0.16 sa
30 3 0.2 sa 75 4 0.16 sa
31 3 0.08 sr 76 4 0.14 sa
32 3 0.12 sa 77 4 0.16 sa
33 3 0.1 sr 78 4 0.22 a
34 3 0.08 sr 79 4 0.16 sa
35 3 0.14 r 80 4 0.14 sa
36 3 0.12 sa 81 4 0.2 sa
37 3 0.12 r 82 4 0.14 sa
38 3 0.16 sa 83 4 0.16 sa
39 3 0.12 r 84 4 0.18 a
40 3 0.16 sa 85 4 0.22 sr
41 3 0.18 sa 86 5 0.1 sa
42 3 0.2 r 87 5 0.12 sa
43 3 0.22 sr 88 5 0.24 sr
44 3 0.2 sa 89 5 0.08 sr
45 4 0.18 a 90 5 0.14 r





Table D.1: Thin-section point counting raw data, cont’d. 
 
  
Texture 3211.25' Texture 3211.25'
Order Set Size (mm) roundness Order Set Size (mm) roundness
91 5 0.2 a 136 6 0.14 a
92 5 0.16 a 137 6 0.12 sa
93 5 0.16 sr 138 6 0.12 a
94 5 0.1 sa 139 6 0.2 sr
95 5 0.22 sa 140 6 0.06 sa
96 5 0.04 sr 141 6 0.06 sr
97 5 0.14 r 142 6 0.14 sr
98 5 0.08 sr 143 6 0.2 sa
99 5 0.16 sr 144 6 0.18 sa
100 5 0.14 sa 145 6 0.16 sr
101 5 0.16 sa 146 6 0.28 sr
102 5 0.14 sr 147 6 0.14 sa
103 5 0.12 sa 148 6 0.04 sr
104 5 0.16 sa 149 6 0.36 r
105 5 0.12 sr 150 6 0.4 sa
106 5 0.16 sa 151 6 0.12 sa
107 5 0.4 sa 152 6 0.24 sa
108 5 0.08 sa 153 6 0.18 sa
109 5 0.24 sa 154 6 0.12 sa
110 5 0.16 sa 155 6 0.16 sa
111 5 0.12 sa 156 6 0.14 sa
112 5 0.1 a 157 6 0.18 sa
113 5 0.1 r 158 6 0.1 a
114 5 0.1 a 159 6 0.1 a
115 5 0.14 sr 160 6 0.16 a
116 5 0.12 sa 161 7 0.22 sa
117 5 0.1 sa 162 7 0.3 sr
118 5 0.14 sa 163 7 0.1 r
119 5 0.1 sa 164 7 0.04 sr
120 5 0.08 sa 165 7 0.18 a
121 5 0.16 sa 166 7 0.08 sr
122 5 0.1 sr 167 7 0.12 sa
123 5 0.16 r 168 7 0.2 sr
124 6 0.1 sa 169 7 0.16 sa
125 6 0.1 sr 170 7 0.18 sa
126 6 0.08 sr 171 7 0.08 a
127 6 0.08 a 172 7 0.16 sa
128 6 0.14 sa 173 7 0.3 sa
129 6 0.06 sr 174 7 0.24 a
130 6 0.2 sa 175 7 0.12 sr
131 6 0.2 sr 176 7 0.2 sr
132 6 0.18 sr 177 7 0.18 r
133 6 0.14 sa 178 7 0.24 r
134 6 0.08 sr 179 7 0.2 a
135 6 0.16 sr 180 7 0.14 sa























Order Set Size (mm) roundness
181 7 0.1 sa
182 7 0.26 sr
183 7 0.16 sa
184 7 0.2 sa
185 7 0.22 sa
186 7 0.3 a
187 7 0.2 sa
188 7 0.24 sr
189 7 0.1 sa
190 7 0.18 sr
191 7 0.1 sa
192 7 0.24 sa
193 7 0.22 sa
194 8 0.14 sa
195 8 0.12 sa
196 8 0.16 sr
197 8 0.12 sa
198 8 0.1 a
199 8 0.24 sr
200 8 0.26 r
201 8 0.18 sa
202 8 0.2 sa










Texture 3235.42' Texture 3235.42'
Order Set Size (mm) roundness Order Set Size (mm) roundness
1 61 0.2 r 45 61 0.15 r
2 61 0.22 r 46 61 0.18 sr
3 61 0.22 sa 47 61 0.35 r
4 61 0.15 a 48 61 0.17 sr
5 61 0.17 sa 49 60 0.2 sr
6 61 0.1 sa 50 60 0.13 r
7 61 0.22 sr 51 60 0.08 sr
8 61 0.18 sa 52 60 0.18 sa
9 61 0.18 sa 53 60 0.3 r
10 61 0.2 sr 54 60 0.02 sr
11 61 0.1 a 55 60 0.23 sr
12 61 0.15 r 56 60 0.16 sr
13 61 0.21 sa 57 60 0.13 r
14 61 0.15 sr 58 60 0.25 sa
15 61 0.21 sa 59 60 0.05 sa
16 61 0.02 sr 60 60 0.24 sr
17 61 0.21 sr 61 60 0.15 sa
18 61 0.24 sa 62 60 0.13 sa
19 61 0.22 sa 63 60 0.1 a
20 61 0.2 sr 64 60 0.18 sa
21 61 0.26 r 65 60 0.18 sr
22 61 0.32 sr 66 60 0.17 r
23 61 0.22 sa 67 60 0.07 a
24 61 0.25 sr 68 60 0.18 sa
25 61 0.2 sa 69 60 0.23 sa
26 61 0.16 sa 70 60 0.21 sr
27 61 0.25 r 71 60 0.1 sa
28 61 0.2 sr 72 60 0.05 r
29 61 0.19 r 73 60 0.15 a
30 61 0.11 sa 74 60 0.25 r
31 61 0.11 a 75 60 0.27 r
32 61 0.15 sa 76 60 0.1 r
33 61 0.16 r 77 60 0.02 sr
34 61 0.22 r 78 60 0.13 sr
35 61 0.08 sa 79 60 0.16 r
36 61 0.16 sa 80 60 0.16 sr
37 61 0.15 sr 81 60 0.26 r
38 61 0.05 sa 82 60 0.2 sa
39 61 0.2 sa 83 60 0.2 sa
40 61 0.22 sa 84 60 0.14 r
41 61 0.11 a 85 60 0.05 sr
42 61 0.3 sr 86 60 0.07 r
43 61 0.21 sa 87 60 0.18 r
44 61 0.09 sr 88 60 0.15 sa





Table D.1: Thin-section point counting raw data, cont’d. 
 
  
Texture 3235.42' Texture 3235.42'
Order Set Size (mm) roundness Order Set Size (mm) roundness
89 60 0.24 sr 134 59 0.22 sa
90 60 0.11 a 135 59 0.16 sr
91 60 0.21 sr 136 59 0.15 r
92 60 0.3 sr 137 59 0.19 sr
93 60 0.16 sa 138 59 0.18 sr
94 60 0.18 sa 139 59 0.17 r
95 60 0.16 sr 140 59 0.27 sa
96 60 0.25 a 141 59 0.14 r
97 60 0.19 sr 142 59 0.21 r
98 60 0.16 sa 143 59 0.11 r
99 60 0.18 sr 144 59 0.03 r
100 60 0.13 sa 145 59 0.11 sr
101 60 0.17 sr 146 59 0.04 sa
102 60 0.22 sr 147 59 0.22 sr
103 60 0.19 sa 148 59 0.18 r
104 60 0.23 r 149 59 0.24 r
105 59 0.11 sr 150 59 0.21 sr
106 59 0.07 a 151 59 0.16 sa
107 59 0.16 a 152 59 0.22 sa
108 59 0.21 r 153 59 0.06 a
109 59 0.1 a 154 59 0.16 a
110 59 0.19 a 155 59 0.23 sr
111 59 0.17 sr 156 59 0.04 sr
112 59 0.16 r 157 59 0.2 sa
113 59 0.17 sr 158 59 0.13 a
114 59 0.19 sa 159 59 0.25 sr
115 59 0.1 sa 160 59 0.21 sa
116 59 0.25 r 161 59 0.15 a
117 59 0.3 sa 162 59 0.17 sr
118 59 0.14 sa 163 59 0.11 sa
119 59 0.23 sa 164 59 0.2 r
120 59 0.2 sr 165 59 0.15 sr
121 59 0.14 sr 166 58 0.1 sr
122 59 0.17 r 167 58 0.11 sa
123 59 0.19 a 168 58 0.18 r
124 59 0.24 sa 169 58 0.16 sr
125 59 0.14 sr 170 58 0.16 sr
126 59 0.17 sa 171 58 0.27 sa
127 59 0.18 sr 172 58 0.22 sa
128 59 0.16 a 173 58 0.07 sr
129 59 0.18 r 174 58 0.08 sa
130 59 0.13 a 175 58 0.16 sr
131 59 0.12 sr 176 58 0.09 sa
132 59 0.2 sr 177 58 0.16 r
133 59 0.18 sr 178 58 0.12 r










Order Set Size (mm) roundness
179 58 0.17 sr
180 58 0.13 r
181 58 0.08 sa
182 58 0.28 sr
183 58 0.04 sa
184 58 0.19 sr
185 58 0.14 sr
186 58 0.16 r
187 58 0.15 a
188 58 0.19 sr
189 58 0.21 sr
190 58 0.15 sa
191 58 0.17 r
192 58 0.19 sr
193 58 0.22 sa
194 58 0.1 sa
195 58 0.23 sr
196 58 0.06 a
197 58 0.2 sr
198 58 0.23 sa






APPENDIX E COLORED INVERSION THEORY 
The following write-up is from an internal document at Prism Seismic (now Sigma
3
). The 
document and images were created by Gary Robinson and Doug Klepacki (Prism Seismic).  
Theory is taken from the landmark paper by Lancaster and Whitcombe (2000).   
 
Colored inversion converts seismic amplitude traces to seismic impedance traces (relative 
impedance traces if no low frequency component is added; absolute impedance traces if a low 
frequency component is added). Colored inversion is accomplished by convolving the input 
amplitude data with a filter that converts the amplitude data to impedance data. 
 
To develop the filter (inversion operator), impedance log data are transformed into the 
frequency domain. The logarithm of frequency is taken and plotted on the X axis, with the 
amplitude of the points on the Y axis. Alternatively, one could plot the amplitude versus 
frequency data on a semi-log plot, with the frequency scale (X axis) being logarithmic. In either 
case, a line is fit to the data points via regression. This line is of the form f
α
, where f is frequency 
and α is the exponent that defines the best fit line. The amplitude of the impedance log data 
decreases as the frequency increases, indicating a “blue” spectrum (as opposed to a “white” 
spectrum, where amplitude is constant as a function of frequency). This blue spectrum is the 
source of the name “colored” inversion. 
 
The seismic amplitude spectrum is also displayed on the semi-log plot (ideally the “average” 
seismic amplitude spectrum, not just the spectrum from an individual trace). The amplitude 
spectrum of the inversion operator is that which transforms the seismic amplitude spectrum to 
the f
α 
line. The phase spectrum of the operator is 90 degrees. Convolving this operator with the 
input seismic data then transforms the amplitude traces to relative impedance traces. If a low 
frequency component is added, the result is absolute impedance data, which can be compared 
with impedance log data.  
 





extraction). Because the inversion is accomplished by convolving a filter with the data the 
process is very quick. The inversion result provides the geophysicist with an impedance section 
with a minimum of effort. 
 
Figure E.1: Crossplot of logarithm of frequency versus amplitude for log impedance data for several 
wells, with a best fit line shown in black. 
 
















=    
CW = D
Simple Kriging = ∑ Wi Zi
I = 1
N Where…  Zi = Hard data point
Wi = Weighting coefficient 
applied to hard data point Zi
N   = Number of hard data points
APPENDIX F KRIGING THEORY 
Kriging is a geostatistical algorithm that seeks to apply a defined trend to distribute sparse 
data points.  Input to kriging consists of hard data (usually well log data) and a variogram.  The 
variogram estimates the spatial variability of the hard data by estimating the variance as a 
function of the distance between data points.  When distributing spatial data, typically 
variograms are computed for multiple azimuths to add directional bias to the output.  The matrix 







C contains the spatial relationships among data points.  This matrix represents the variogram.  
W contains the kriging weights, that when multiplied by C yields the spatial estimation vector D 
to predict a value in the interwell space (in between hard data points). Both C and D are 
estimated from the variogram using the hard data and the known locations in the interwell space. 
To solve for vector W, the matrix C is inverted. Vector W represents the kriging weights applied 
to the hard data to estimate a value in the interwell space. The kriged result is found by summing 
each hard data value multiplied by the weighting coefficient (Eq. F.2). 
 
Eq. F.2:  
 
Collocated co-kriging permits the use of a more densely sampled dataset to influence the 
kriged output in the interwell space.  This secondary dataset is termed soft data because the 
kriged result is still constrained by the hard data.  The user is able to control the magnitude of 
influence of the soft data by specifying the correlation coefficient between the kriged output and 
the soft data. The matrix and vectors in Equation F.1 are modified to include variance and 





C11 C12 C13 CC*X*C10
C21 C22 C23 CC*X*C20
C31 C32 C33 CC*X*C30









=    
CW = D
Where…  CC = Correlation coefficient between kriged output and soft data
X = standard deviation of soft data divided by standard deviation of hard data
Y = standard deviation of soft data multiplied by standard deviation of hard data 
σ = Soft data variance
μ = calibration weight between soft and hard data
Col. Co Kriging = ∑ Wi Zi + μS0
I = 1
N
Where…  Zi = Hard data point
Wi = Weighting coefficient applied to hard data point Zi
N   = Number of hard data points
μ = Calibration weight between hard and soft data
So = Soft data point at estimation location
added to control the influence of the soft data.  The matrix formulation for collocated co-kriging 
is shown in Equation F.4. 
 









Equation F.5 demonstrates the collocated co-kriging output.  The output is similar to simple 
kriging, with an extra term added to control the mixing of hard and soft data.   
 





A primary advantage of collocated co-kriging is the ability to include an auxiliary dataset to 
influence the output between hard data points.  A common example is the use of seismic acoustic 
impedance as soft data to krig porosity.  The user is able to set the correlation coefficient based 
on the degree of correlation between porosity and AI.  The correlation coefficient can be adjusted 





APPENDIX G PROPERTY MODEL QC 
 
Figure G.1: Interval averages of the kriged bulk oil volume models in the Paluxy interval.  An increase in 


























Figure G.2: Interval averages of the kriged bulk oil volume models in the lowermost Tuscaloosa interval 
























Figure G.3: Interval averages of the kriged bulk oil volume models in the middle Tuscaloosa interval 

























Figure G.4: Interval averages of the kriged bulk oil volume models in the upper Tuscaloosa interval 
(base carbonate – SB1).  An increase in the correlation coefficient results in greater influence 

























Figure G.5: Interval averages of the kriged porosity models in the Paluxy interval. An increase in the 
correlation coefficient results in greater influence of the soft-data. The clean sandstone line 























Figure G.6: Interval averages of the kriged porosity models in the lowermost Tuscaloosa interval (pSB3-
























Figure G.7: Interval averages of the kriged porosity models in the middle Tuscaloosa interval (SB1-

























Figure G.8: Interval averages of the kriged porosity models in the upper Tuscaloosa interval (base 


























Figure G.9: Interval averages of the kriged permeability models in the Paluxy interval.  An increase in 

























Figure G.10: Interval averages of the kriged permeability models in the lowermost Tuscaloosa interval 
(pSB3-top Paluxy).  An increase in the correlation coefficient results in greater influence of 

























Figure G.11: Interval averages of the kriged permeability models in the middle Tuscaloosa interval (SB1-

























Figure G.12: Interval averages of the kriged permeability models in the upper Tuscaloosa interval (base 
carbonate-SB1).  An increase in the correlation coefficient results in greater influence of the 
soft-data.  
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